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Improved Steam Engine Cor Kolling :MIlls. 

< The engraving is a fine peropective view of a new steam 

engine lately constrl:lcted at the South Brooklyn Steam En
gjJle and Boiler \Vorks , for the Trenton Iron COlllpany

Cooper, Hewitt & Co.-and now being erected in their rolling 
mill. The machine is massive, compact, and presents a splen

did appearance. We made, in company with a number of 

practical engineers, a critical examination of the engine on 
the occasion of its completion , a few weeks ago, and the 
opinion then expressed 
was unanimous taut it 
was a remarKably fine 
specimen of workman
ship. It is fitted with the 
Babcock & Wilcox cut-off 
valve, of which we gave 
a detailed description in 
No. 17, Vol. XVII., first 
page, to which we refer 

our readers. The valves 
and connections are of 
course somewhat modi 
fied to suit the circum· 
stances of the case. Those 
who saw the engine there 
described at the late fair 
of the American Institute 
will readily understand 
the operation of this. 
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our people in the advancement of agricultural science-of and even utter a note of warning . in vif)W of the improvi
the quickened mental activities of farmers, as shown by the dence and reckless waste which is stripping the fairest fields 
widening demand for agricultural books, newspapers, and of their wealth of fertility, exposing them to the constant 
the reports of this department-of the disposition to experi- action of the elements, ana subjecting them to an annual 
ment, test alleged improvements, and adopt labor-saving ex- drain of the same constituents, none of which are ever re
pedients-of the growing inclination to employ in agricul- turned to the soil. The department estimate of the average 
ture money, business energy and ac tive enterprise, which are production of wheat in Ohio, last year, was about four bush
so successfully employed in other departments of business. els per acre; the State statistics, so far as returned, made the 

In nothing is this intellectual activity shown to be so man- I yield scarcely three bushels. None will doubt that it is more 
owing to bad culture 
and want of drainage 
than to the severity of 
the season that the 
product did not aver
age twenty bushels 
Every new Western 
State is lemarkable for 
sounding reports of 
great crops of wheat, 
and the same States, 
in a very few years, 
are equally remarka
ble for reduction in 
yield of wheat, in
crease of insects, and 
prevalence of disease. 

The freshest areas in 
this culture, east of 
California, will scarce
ly yield an average of 
twelve bushels per 
acre the present year. 
A systematic rotation, 
some attention to fer 
tilization, greater care 
in tile selection of 
seeds, better tillage, 
and more thorough 
culture, will alone pr<!
nnt deterioration in 
products and real val
ues of farm property. 

An immense cast iron 
open pedestal sustains the 

cylinder, steam chest, and 
connection�, the connect
ing rod and crank work
ing inside the column 
near the bottom. The 
fly.wheel and spur-wheel 
are secured to the shaft 

by three massive feathers 
forged on the shaft, the 
intervals between which 
and lugs cast in the in
terior (S the hubs are 
filled with hard wood 
wedges, intended to re
ceive and diminish the 
jar and concussion to 
which an engine em
ployed for driving rolls 
must be subjected. '1'he 
fly-wheel is unusually 
heavy, weighing 55,000 
Ibs., and is 22 feet in di

ameter. Especial atten
tion has been given to 
securing durability in the 
working parts, they be
ing made as hard as will 
allow tool finish. The 
forgings are made of 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX UPRIGHT STEAM ENGINE, 

This stigma upon 
American agriculture 
may be attributed in 
part to the cheapness 
of Westera lands, the 
original price of which 
bears so insignificant 
proportion to their in
trinsic val ue, that 
the owner erroneously 

deems it cheaper to re
move to new lands 
than to sustain and in
crease the productive 
capacity of his pres· 
ent farm. One result 

of this fatal error, is 
the removal westward, 

Messrs. COOpqr, Hewitt & Co.'s best gun-burrel metal, and the 
brasses of the bes\ government standard composition. The 
crank-pin is lubricatei by an automatic atta.:;hment acting 

through its center. and the slides by traveling roller dipping 
in drip-cup. Fur the benefit of engineers we give the prin
cipal dimensions and weights : 

Cylinder, 46 inches diameter and 40 inches stroke, with 
tli;eam j acket and double lower head, weig-hs. with steam 
-ehel!t, 10,910 lbs.; column conne0iing cylinder to bed-plate, 
23,513lbs.; cast iron bed-plate with inboard pillow blocks, 
18,923 lbs.; eccentric, 32 mches diameter and 5 inches face; 
piston rod, 6 inches diameter with cross-head forged on; 
wronght iron crank, 2,130 lbs.; wronght iron shaft, 15 inches 
diameter, 16 feet 6 inches long, 10,807 lbs.; inboard j ournal 
brasses, 15 inches diameter and 27 inches long ; outboard 
brasses, 15 inches diameter and 30 inches long. The total 
weight of the machine is 151,518Ibs. 

The engine is calculated to make 75 revolutions per minute 
at a steam pressure of 80 lbs .• and is, although so compact, 
of 1,200 estimated horse power; which must be acknowl
edged as a remarkably good result when the dimensions of 
the machine are taken into consideration. 

Flom the above, and the view of the engine givE'n in the 
engraving, a tolerably correct idea may be formed of its 
massiveness, compactneFs and solidity. 

-_ .. 
REPORT OF THE ACTING COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL

TURE. 
The following selections from' this public document will be 

. found to be of general interest: 
PROGRESS IN AGRICULTURE. 

It is gratifying to note the evidences that are apparent 
even to the superficial observer of the increasing interesc of 

ifestly beneficient to the agriculture of the 'present era, as in 
the improvement of agricultural implements. In 1847, the 
number of agricultural patents granted was but 43; in 1863, 
it had increased to 390; in 1864, to 563; in 1865, to 642; 
while in 1866, the wonderful increase to 1,778 was made; and 
during ten months of the present yer,r, the patent-office has 
issued no less than 1,777. Thus the number of agricultural 
inventions pprfected yearly is now more than forty-fold 
greater than tw enty years ago. Already has this nation sur
passed all others in the excellence and variety of its agricul
tural machinery. Partially representsd as was our agricul
ture in the recent world's exposition of industry, at Paris, 
and almost ignored officially in the national recognition of 
that great exhibition, our honors pluckf;d from the field of 
European competition were almost exclusively industrial, 
and largely agricultural. So successful have been our farm
ing implements in repeated contests on European soil, that 
their rapid introduc lion into foreign markets is only impeded 
by the greatly increas.ng demand at home. These improve
ments are rapidly revolutionizing the agriculture of the West, 
and reducing to the lowest minimum ever t\ttained, the pro
portion of  manual Jabor employed i n  its operations. As an 
instance, the reaper, first doing the labor of a half dozen, then 
a half a score of men, is supplemented with a self-raker, which 
does the work of others still; and now further to facilitate 
and economize the harvest work, the same machine is fur
nished with apparatus for instantaneous hinding of the 
sheaves. And the further this labor-saving progresses, the 
higher the wages of harvest workers, the broader become the 
harvest fields, the greater are the profits of the farmer, -and 
the more extensivo become the garners of the world. 

While adverting to these evidences of progress in Ameri] 
can agriculture, it is proper to drop a word of dissatisfaction: 

year by year, of the center of wheat production, thus adding 
transportation and other charges to its ultimate cost, threat
ening to make difficult the future supply of our population, 
and to render export impossible. 

The railroad interest has secured among other favors and 
franchises of the government, grants of public land, amount
ing to 184,000,000 acres, in aid of lines extending in all di
rections, to the borders of civilizs.tion, under the plea of fur
nishing facilities for travel and the transportation of the fruits 
of agriculture and the products of mines; and the results 
have been seen in extended settlement, and expanding culti
vation: yet growing stranger, disregarding the general wel
fare, these monopolies have combined in their tariff of rates 
to discriminate unfairly against farm products, and to require 

much the larger portion of the value of the crops for their 
transportation to market. So onerous is this burden, that the 
cost of transportation of wheat from Chicago, and other 
Western centers, to the Atlantic cities, is greater than from 
San Francisco, via Cape Horn, to the same points. It is hoped 
that the attention of rural voters to this subject may ulti
mately correct this evil which proves so serious a drawback 
to their industry; but it can only be accomplished by untir
ing vigilance over State legislation, and by securing the en
actment of laws that shall restrain these corporations from 
the absorption of the entire products of the farm, instead of 
allowing them to control the legislation of the country against 
the best interests of the people, and especially to the detri
ment of the consumer, who is made to pay tribute to this 
combination which breaks down a fair competition incidental 
to all other classes and associations in the business of life 

In this connection I desire to expl'f'SS the hope that Con
gress may devise and perfect some plan for facilitating the 
early construction of a ship canal for the transportation of 
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Western products from the lakes to the ocean, or for the build
ing of a double track freight railway, open to all, forwarding 
on equal terms, and supported by an equitable system of tolls . 

THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

These States possess decided natural advantages over the 
Northem and Western sections in their ability to produce 
every article which may be grown in the higher latitudes, 
with the almost exclusive advantage of producing cotton, 
hemp, rice, sugar, and other products of the lower temperate 
�one. With longer shore-lines tkan any other section of the 
continent, facilities are fumished for coastwise and inland nav
igation to the whole tide-water area, which is endowed with 
a climate pe<:luliarly adapted to market gardening, with for
ests abounding in the most valuable timber, and waters teem
ing with edible fishes and crust acre. Florida is destined to 
be a winter garden, yielding market supplies to Northern 
cities without a risk of competition, and oranges, figs, and 
olives, and other fruits of semi-tropical climes. Between tide
water and the lower slopes of th9 mountains is a region pro
ducing wheat of a better quality than that of any section 
north of it, the entire range of farm products in great pro
fusion, and such fruits as apples, cherries, and grapes, with 
certainty and success. The mountain regi,m, almost unap
propriated and unknown, at an elevation varying from 1,500 
to 6,000 feet, is the great grazing section of the North Amer
ica, sufficient to fUInish abundant pasturage through the 
year to millions of cattle and sheep. These mountain slopes 
are generally free from surface rocks, covered with forest 
growths interspersed with grassy glades, and fertile to their 
summits. In bodies of thousands of acres, these pastoral 
areas await the advent of the daiIyman, the wool-grower, and 
and the herdsman, at prices not exceeding thoee of the public 
lands of the distant West; and even on the eastern aspect of 
the Blue Ridge, in proximity to railroads and near to great 
markets, whole counties together have little more than ten 
per cent of their territory in a state of nominal improvement. 

There are grounds for assuming, also, that this must ultim
ately become the great win�producing section of the coun
try; for observation and experience fully attest that the 
higher, colder, and more humid latitudes will not ripen to 
perfection the wine-producing grape. It being now a well
settled fact that wine can be made in this country equal to 
the best that can be imported, we have only to select a region 
of our great country where the climate is perfectly adapted 
to grape culture to be independent of the world for our wine 
supplies, 

It appears that the Southern States vie with the distant 
West in extent of unoccupied land. They possess an area, 
not in farms, amounting to nearly 300,000,000 acres, nearly 
two-thirds as much more "unimproved" in farms, and less 

the Northem States, until people had become familiarized 
with aggregates representing the production of only a por
tion of the country. The incorporation of the Southem 
States in a grand summary of agricultural results, was doubly 
difficult, in view of the cessation of all regular agricultural 
order during the war, and its shattered and uncertain status 
on the return of peace. The wonderful agricultural progress 
of the distant Pacific States has complicated the difficulties 
of accurate compilation of the statistics of production. Yet, 
with the aid of a large corps of zealous and intelligent re
porters, in all sections of the country, valuable results have 
been achieved in this branch of the department. 

In comparison with 1860 the table of numbers and prices of 
farm stock exhibit a decrease of six per cent in horses, with 
a slight increase over the exhibit of the previous year. The 
heaviest loss is shown in the South; the most rapid recupera
tion in the West. Prices of horses have retrograded less than 
values of other stock during the year. 

Cows appear to be increasing more rapidly than other 
horned cattle, as a reeult, in part, of the success of the asso
ciated dairy system. 

Sheep, it is claimed, have nearly doubled in numbers since 
1860, increasing from twenty-three to more than forty mil
lions, and' their wool from sixty to o ne hundred and fifteen 
millions of pounds. 

There has been an increase in swine since 1860, principally 
in the West. 

The farm crops of the present season, with some exceptions, 
have been more abundant that those of last year. The wheat 
crop, for three years comparatively small, has been generally 
good, with a large acreage and a moderate yield. Including 
the Southem and Pacific States, the returns, when fully com
plete, will probably show a total aggregate of more than 
200,000,000 bushels. 

While corn promised a large yield, with an increased acre
age, there were serious 10cII.1 losses, principally in the Ohio 
valley, which will tend to reduce the estimates_ 

Cotton is yielding better than last year, and will probably 
produce an aggregate of more than two and a half million 
bales. 

For estimates of the principal products reference is made to 
the statistical report. 

'J'AB Edllol'a a ... no' I'BlPonsU/" for tAl opinIOn. IIqIf"II8«I ,. rAstr _ 
re8J;lOntlents. ' 

____ ' ____ _ 

SUB-AQUEOlJS AND OTHEB TlJNNELS. 
EDITOR SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

[JANUARY II, 1868. 
We propose now to give a brief outline showing the nature 

of each of these six projects, which at that time, 1809, at. 
tracted great attention. The plans were presented anony
mously to the compa�, and we are therefore unable to pre
sent the names of the projectors, except in some instances. 

PLAN FOR A BRICK TUNNEL. 

The tunnel to be of brIck, a complete circle, 13 feet diame
ter, three bricks thick, having a carriage way 7 feet 9 inches 
between the curbs, a foot way on one side, lamps the other_ 
As this tunnel would be buoyant, the projector proposed to 
covllr and ram it six feet below the bed of the river, with clay. 
In laying down this tunnel the projector proposed to form 
coffer dams of fifty feet length at a time, in the direction or 
the tun�el, the walIs of the dam being formed by driving 
down plIes; the spaces between the piles to be filled with 
Pris�s of wood and tho whole carefully calked; the bed of 
the rIver to be then excavated and a section of the tunnel 
built. While this was going on another section of dam to be 
put down. The piles to be sawed off even with the rivar bed 
on completion of each section. 

PLAN FOR A CAST-moN TUNNEL. 
This plan was by R. Trevethick, the distinguished engi

neer, to whom is due the credit of the high pressure steam 
engine. This tunnel was to be 12 feet in diameter, :lOm
posed of cast iron slabs each 6 feet long, joints to be calked. 
The method of laying down was to excavate the bed of the 
river from within a set of piles driven down within a movable 
coffer dam. The movable dam or caisson to be 50 feet long, 18 
feet wide, 40 feet deep, made of 12-inch square logs. fal/toned 
with trunnions and calked. The caisson to be provided with 
two water.tight compartments, to float the whole machine. 
A sufficient weight of ballast to be used to sink the caisson 
when water is admitted to the compartments. Tho caisson 
being floated to the desired position, plugs in the compart
ments are withdrawn, water is admitted, and the caisson 
sinks and its bottom reits upon the bed of the river. Guiding 
frames are then arranged within the ciasson, pil�s driven, a 
ditch or channel for the tunnel excavated, the tunnel plates 
put together, and the excavated earth rammed down upon the 
tunnel even with the bed of the river, as fast as completed. 
When as nuch of the tunnel is complete as the length of the 
caisson permits, the latter is floated and moved one length 
ahead, the mouth of the tunnel being first stopped with clay 
and piles to prevent ingress of water. The water within the 
caisson is to be drawn off by boring an opening down into the 
existing drift, described in the first part of our subject. This 
plan for building a tunnel was highly commended for its ease 
of execution, simplicity and cheapness. Brick, if 'preferred, 
could be used instead of iron. 

than 75,000,000 nominally improved, which is but thirteen The retum of the inclement season when boats and vehi- PLAN FOR A TEMPORARY CAST-moN AND PERMANENT BRICK 
,per eent of the whole, and not half this in actual cultivation. cles are liable to be impeded by snow and ice, will probably 
It is safe to say that little more than five per cent of the area. lend interest to the consideration of additional methods of 
of the South is annllally cultivated. communication, especially between large cities and their im-

THE SEED AND PLANT DISTRmUTION. mediate suburbs. The subjoined history of various tunnels 
The distribution amongst the pE:ople of new and valuable and, projects has been compiled with a view to call the pub

seeds and plants appears to be one of the principal objects of lic attention anew to the subject. 
Congress in the annual appropriations to the department. THE THAMES ARCHWAY COMPANY. 

Thia.has become a most delicate and difficult duty, for what Among the earliest of the projects for sub-aqueous tunnels 
is new in one country may not be valuable or useful in were those introduced uhtler the auspices of the Thames Arch
another; the most valuable of seeds 01: plants may be, in �ome way Company, of London, in the beginning of the present 
sections of our own country, the most common varieties, yet century. This corpora'tion having obtained authority from 
unknown in other sections; and those which would be of the, Parliament, raised subscriptions to the amount of £200,000, 
utmost value in one latitude might be worthless in anether. and prepared in 1809 to construct a tunnel under the Thames 
Experience has fully shown that a change of seeds and plants river for carriages and foot passengers. The charter probib
from one section to another, has greatly improved the yield ited them from obstructing navigation, and the company 
and quality. These results can only be 'attained by repeated started with the idea of operating wholly below the bed of 
and constant tests of the adaptation of the several varieties to the river. The first business was to bore a preliminary drift 
soil and climate. New varieties are obtained whenever satie- through the route of the proposed tunnel, in order to ascer
factory e�idence has been adduced that they have been prop- tain the exact nature of the soil and the difficulties, if any, 
erly tested; and the people are now enjoying the benefits of that the builders would probably encounter. Richard Treve
many new and valuable products which have been introduced thick was the engineer of this drift. A shaft of nine-inch 
into the country through the agency of this department. The brickwork was first sunk on the south bank of th� Thames to 
crops of sorghum alone would more than compensate for all a depth of 76 feet below high water mark, and the drift was 
the money expended by the departw.ent for seed. then extended horizontally, in a northerly direction, toward 

The total distribution of seeds for the year amounted to tho opposite bank of the river. The drift was a temporary 
1,426,637 papers. Of this number 352,000 were distributed tunnel 5 feet high, 3 feet wide at the bottom and 2 feet 6 
through senators and members of the Thirtv-ninth and For- inches at the top. It was lined with a frame of 3-inch planks, 
tieth Congresses; 88,482 through agricultural and horticul- The drift was successfully prosecuteil for a distance of 922 
teral organizations; 164,953 to corps of statistical corre- feet, which was further than the actual width of the river, 
spondents, in acknowledgment of valuable gratuitous services; the real width being 850 feet at high water and 649 feet at 
299,975 to individuals upon letters of members of Congress, low water. The drift was purposely run out in various direc
or upon personal application, or in answer to letters from in- tiona, diverging from the true line in order to test the soil, 
dividuals; and 521,227 to the Southern States, under the At the extreme end of the drift, b&fore it had quite reached 
special appropriation for that purpose. the opposite bank of the river, the engineer encountered a 

The disttibutioJ;l of plants from the experimenta� and prop- quicksand, and finally gave it aR his opinion that the con
agating gardens, from January 1 to May 6, 1867, amounted to struction of the proposed excavated tunnel on tbat line was 
42,123, principally through senators and members of Con- impracticable. He, hQwever, suggested other plans for Iltying 
gress, reaching every State and Territory in the country. a tunnel which he considered entirely practicable. Other en
The articles h"ve consisted mainly of the smaller varieties of gineers were, however, of opinion that the original plan 
fruits, of which the grape has been in large proportion. The was practicable, notwithstanding the quicksand. The Di
introduction of the test vaJieties of this valuable fruit, their rectors concluded that in so novel and important an under
adaptation to various climates, and for special purposes, has taking it was desirable, before adopting any plan, to endeavor 
been prominently kept in view. The main purpoee of the to avail themselves of the best which the engineering talent 
garden. that of testing the respective merits of new varieties, of the country could suggest. They accordingly caused ad. 
is sli11 kept strictly in view, and a11 new varieties are procured vertisements to be published in the newspapers, offering a 
IlS early as practicable, and the knowledge gained concerning premium of £200 for the Dest plan of construction, and a 
them embodied in the department reports. further sum of £300 when such plan had been successfully 

STATISTICS. completed. 'The work of the division of statistics has been various and In response to this advertisement no less than fifty-four 
'iaborious. A mass of ailcertained facts, of foreign and domes- plans were submitted and were examined i>y two able scien
tic agriculture, with approximate estimates of current pro- tific men, entirely disinterested, Dr. Hutton and Mr. William 
ductions:of'the staple's of 'th:e farln, wiU be found in the re- Jessop. Many of the plans had great merit, but all were, for 
port of tlie statistician, condehsild and systematized, with various reasons, rejected except silt: and of thelie the examiil
ooreful �DalYl!eB and explanatory UIustrationa and bommente. era finally selected all best of an� the joint p-i:l\iect gf Mr. 

lIor �l'ifais ihe eat1mate. 'of 'pMd'uotion inell1aed ohly CharI .. W,atl and Mr. aa.wldnlJ' 

TUNNEL. 

The projector of this plan proposed first to lay d'lwn a tun
nel of cast iron, to be laid in a ditch dredged in the bed of the 
river. After the iron tunnel wss completed he propose!! to con
struct a brick tunnel by boring, the line to be deep enough 
to insure solid ground, below quicksands, etc. The iron 
tunnel he proposed to construct of separate cost plates, pro
vided ""hh flanges, and secured together with bolts. The 
laying of the tube was to be accomplished by menns of capa
cious iron diving bells fitted with the means for convenient 
access of men and mateIials, air pipes, etc., operated by 
st�am engines. It will be seen that the American patents 
granted for cast iron tunnels screwed togetber were antici
pated in England more than fifty years ago. 

GROOVED STONE TUNNEL. 

This plan provided for the laying of a stone tunnel 30 feet 
in diameter, the edges of the stont's to be tongued and 
grooved, and joined with water-proof cement. The stones to 
be carefully prepared before being brought to the river. 
Movable coffer dams were to be employed, within which a 
ditch was to be excavated and the tunnel constructed. The 
bottom edges of the dams were to be provided with a flexible 
curtain of tarpaulin, to prevent bottom leakage. The tunnel 
was to be two feet below the bed of the river, covered with 
clay, well rammed. This plan is somewhat similar to Treve
thick's, before described. 

A TUNNEL OF BRICK OR OTHER MATERIAL. 

This plan provides for a tunnel to be laid like the foregoing 
in a ditch to be opent'd by means of a coffer dam. The tube 
to be covered with earth after conshuction and rammed so 
that the bed of the river directly over the tunnel will not be 
elevated. The chief peculiarity was in the construction of 
the dam, which was to be 90 feet in diameter, made up of 
stave logs a foot square, the bottom ends of the logs to rest 
on the bed of the river. Stability was to be given to the 
staves by means of internal hoops. After one section of the 
tunnel had been completed the dam was to be taken apart, 
moved along, and erected for the building of a Bew section. 

PLAN FOR A WOODEN TUNNEL. 

Apparently the cheapest of any of the plans, and perhaps 
the most easily executed, was anothor of Trevethick's dl/signs, 
for a wooded tunnel, 16 feet in diameter. The drift previously 
constructed by him was lo be used for drainage of the wooden 
tunnel. 

"The cut across the Thames is to be made beneath the 
water by a steam ballast-raising engine 24 feet deep below 
the bottom of the river, and wide enough to receive the 
wooden tunnel, and with its sides sloped in an angle of abuut 
45°. This cut is to be nearly horizontal at tbe,middle of the 
river, but declining about 6 inches toward the south, for de
livering the water from the road down into the drift; the 
tel!laining" parts at each side are to be inclined cine foot in 
tottrteen, which is II.bout the d&tlree df inclinatIon of the bot· 
tom of lJolbo1.n�lim, 
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This Elope will ascend to the  surface at the south sid e 

II.bout 100 feet south of the shaft, and at the north side about 
150 feet north o f  QIlDeu st reet, in the field adj oining to the 
Commercial Road ; making the total length of the tunnel 
about 2,010 feet. 

All the earth that is above low water mark may be re 
moved with spades. 

The wooden tunnel, for which this cut is to be prepared, is 
to be made of elm, in lengths of from 1.80 to 200 feet of six:
inch plank, placed two in thickness, or in two layers, laid so 
that the j oints shall be covered by the pl anks in the other 
layer, fastened together with trennels, hooped outside with 
inn, c:tlk ed, pitched, and made water tight like a ship. The 
hooping to be put on in a spiral form, with the spirals t wo 
feet asunder. 

The ends of each length of the tunnel are to be made to 
fit into each other, or to be put together with cast-iron fer
rules, of 6 feet long, similar to the joints of a flute. 

Each of these wooden cylinders will weigh about 200 
tuns, and may be moved in water nearly as easily as a loaded 
barge. As many of these cylinders are to be prepared as 
will extend from side to side of the river above low water 
mark, when j oined end to end, which will be about 1 ,340 
feet. From each end of the wooden tunnel to the entrances, 
the passage is to be left at interval s open to the surface, to 
admit l ight, and is to have both its sides and bottom con
structed of brick work 18 inches thick. Thi s  part will ex
tend about 670 feet (at each side), and will complete th e tun
nel from the surface at one side of the river to that at the 
other. Staircases for d escending into the tnnnel are to be 
formed at each side ; the interval of the tunnel between these, 
which w ill be abont 876 feet, must be lighted by lamps al
ways ; the remaitling 464 fee t  (at each side) will receive day
light through apertures made like wells from the surface. at 
intervals of about 30 fee t  from each other. 

After th e cut is excavated, piles are to be d riven at its 
eastern side, about 60 or 70 feet asunder, to  guide the wooden 
tllllnel into its place: Then the wood en cylinders (which are 
intended to be made near the Surrey Docks) being ready, are 
to be rolled into the docks from the banks, and to be towed 
to the cut, a little before low water, when there is little or no 
tide, being previously loaded with mbbish sufficient to sink 
them, but kept buoyant by em pty casks attached to them. 
Here they are to ile placed across the river, resting against 
the piles above mentioned, their ends to be j oined into each 
other and to be drawn tight together by a rope and chain 
put through them from end to end. 

At extreme low water the lashings or cords are to be 
slipped from the casks, and the cylinders are to be let to sink 
altogether to the bottom of the cut, which is to be then filled 
up with strong clay, well rammed down, even with the bot
tom of the river. A hole is thEln to be bored into the bottom 
of the tunnel from the 

'
roof the drift (which is to be previ· 

olisly dug beneath the cut), to l et the w ater down from the 
tunnel to the well of the steam engines. 

When the tunnel is drained it wil l have a great tendency 
to float, but having an average of eight feet of clay above its 
top, w ith the weight of the road inside. its buoyancy will be 
overbalanced. If, after a number of years, the wooden cylin
ders decay, they may be easily repIacl'd by putting cast-iron 
cylinders, one inch and a qu�rter thick inside ; and if any 
difficulty is found in letting down the whole of the cylinders 
at one time, they may be put down separately, and after ward 
be j oined together beneath the w ater. 
ESTIMATE OF COST FOR 1,BiO FEET AND THE LA.YING THEREOF UNDER THE 

RIVEN. 
Cutting from low water marlt to tlle fl ,'s\ light well at both Sides, 690 

feet long , SO t eet wide at top , and 36 deep ,  about �5.000 tuns • • • •  d • •  /£!,500 
Cutting from saId light wells to each entrance , 640 feet long, about 80 

feet Wide, and 12  deep , estim ated at 6.500 tuns. at Is. 6d . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  �1  
Wooden tunnel, 1,340 feet  lo ng , 16  feet diameter from out to out , 1 toot 

thick. estimated 94,470 feet, of rough elm, or 2,362 loads, at £7 per 
load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.534 

Mak:in�, caiki o� :  a!J.d pavin g the tunnel , a� £2 per }oad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,724 
Hoop iron for ditto . ,  half·jnr � thIck, and 3 m ehes WIde, 150 tuns, at £30. 4,500 
CoverIng tb e tunnel with 60,000 tuns of clay, at Is. p er tun . . . . . . • . • • • . • •  S,OOO 
Pl i es and sundry other timbe,· for t�e w orb . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . .  500 
BriDfling a.nd fix1 n� the wooden tunnel in Its place, wah ropes, an· 

chors boats, e tc . . . . . . . . • .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 500 
Keeping the engine at worK one y e ar t attendance, ag�ncy, etc. at £50 

2,600 Jncf<i"in�a�e�,;rg·es; io·pej.· cent ·Oii the wiioiC· amou.iit: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  5,400 

Total. . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • •  £42,745 
To b e  continued. 
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below the bag. Now, this statement of facts is simply im- the 'bottom .have platinum wires fused into the bulbs to con-
possible, and for the same reason as first stated, and as will nect with the battery. Two platinum wires, supported on a 
appear. frame which moves vertically, enter the capillary tubes of the 

The offices of a pump are two·fold : the first is to lift the thllrmometer, and can be plunged at any moment far enough 
weight of the atmosphere from or off the column of water to touch the mercury and thus establish the circuit with the 
below it, at d which is about fi fteen pounds per square inch ; battery. The clock sets in motion every quarter of an hour a 
and, secondly, to lift the superincumbent weight of water little chariot, on which is a miniature Morse telegraph, and 
above the pump. which marches back and forth recording in the neatest man. 

In thus lifting the sucker valve, a vacuum is formed be- ner the variations between the wet and dry bulbs, and the 
neath it by this removal of the 6.tmospheric pressure ; and if moisture of the air. The hour of the rain is marked by the 
the surrounding water is open to the atmosphere with its movement of a magnet attached to a wheel provided with 
pressure upon it, the water will thereby be forced into and buckets and placed on the top of the house. The quantity of 
u p  the pump, and will follow this sucker upwards until the the rain is measured by the indications of a float in a siIitable 
weight of this column of water within the pump shall have reservoir in the basement. and is also automatic in its mo· 
attained the limit of fifteen pounds to the inch, when the tions. The direction of the wind is m easured 'by four tele
column will cease to rise further, and it will remain j ust bal- graphs-the force of the wind by peculiar hemispherical 
ancing with the atmosphere without. The sucker may be wheels or capstans. The battery employed was a modifica
raised as much higher as one pleases, but the water will not tion of Daniell's which only required the addition of a little 
follow it. Should the water or oil be heavier or lighter than water and sulphate of copper every month. A l!Iimilar appa
fresh water, the hight will be more or less in the same pro- ratus had been in operation for nearly seven years at the Ob 
portion-fresh water raising about thirty-three feet at the servatory in Rome, and bound volumes of the observations 
ocean level . taken during all that time were exhibited in Paris. The 

Again, if the outside pressure of the atmosphere be im· cost of the apparatus was $10,000, but it was unnecessarily 
peded or removed, then the water within the pump will be luxurious in its appointments, and similar ones could be 
raised less or not at all, as the case may 'ile. Now, if by pump- manufactured on a large scale, in a similAr style. for one-fifth . 
ing his well, he can produce a vacuum, it must be the same of that amount. It was a matter of regret among Americans 
within the pump as in the well outside the tubing ; and as in Paris that the automatic registering and printing barome
the water will find its own level with the same surroundings, ter of Mr. G. W. Hough, which is in operation in the Mer
it follows that, even with a perfect vacuum, the water or oil' chants' Exchange in New York, was not sent to the exhibi 
will flow into the pump, and fill it, 50 long as the surface of tion, for comparison and criticism . It is now universally ad
th e water outside tb e t ube is two feet above the bottom of mitted that only by automatic instruments can we ever 1l0pe 
tubin2' ; and if it  is but one foot above the bottom, it will to solve the question of storms and other meteorological 
stand the same hight wi thin the pump, and the sucker in phenomena, and therefore all the inventions of this character 
descending intD the half filled pump will produce a thumping must be studied and compared before we can hope to see any 
concussion, and cOlltinue to thump so long as the pum p cham- particular form universally adopted. Father Secchi's ingen
ber is partially filled at each stroke. • ious apparatus was pronounced by competent j udges to do 

If, however, the small lJipe be opened, and a supply of air its work thoroughly and well, and we should be glad to see it 
admitted to the well,  and the pressure of the atmosphere introduced into this country. 
therein resto-ed, then the w ater and oil will be forced in to 
the pump to its full capacity at each stroke, so long as there 
is a supply of eithfir within the won to reach the lower end 
of the tubing. 

If the letting down of water by the small pipe increases 
the flow of oil,  it  is from somo other cause than that named 
by Mr. Robinson, and probably may be accounted for by the 
washing and floating down the oil from the sides of the well 
and from the crevices and small reservoil's which have been 
left full by the receding column in the last pumping ; on no 
other hypothesis can the advantages of his " Fresh Water 
Washing Down " be accounted for, and on no other grounds 
can it be more advantageous than the admission of air, while 
the water m!tkes just so much more work for the pump to 
lift it out . again. The query which concludes . his article is 
too inconsistent to need comment, when his s tatement in the 
same is so definite and plain. 

I trust this will be acceptable, and received in the same 
spirit with which it is written, and that is to correct error, 
and to answer the communication referred to. 

Albany, Dec. 10, 1867. HORACE L. EMERY. 
.. _ .  

The Warming- oC Cars. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When reading the account of the 
terrible accidl'llt of the 18th inst., on the Lake Shore Line of 
railroad at Angola, it appeared 'to me to be the imperative 
duty of every newspaper of respectability to raise a voice for 
heating cars by hot water instead of stoves. Statistics appall 
one when we realize the horrors arising from fire in such 
cases as the accident spoken of. N. F. P. 

AFFLICATIONS OF ELECTRICITY AS SEEN AT THE 

FARIS EXPOSITION. 

The followi:qg notices are from the correspondent of the 
Natim, and form an interesting group of paragraphs con
cerning electricity, although few of the inventions are new 
in this country. Most of them have been long in use here :-

ALARM THERMOMETER.-In the agricultural dl'partment 
was a self.regulating and alarm thermometer, constructed 
upon a plan similar to the one adopted by Secchi. A platinum 
wire is fused into the bulb, and a second wire inserted at the 
degree to which it was proposed to raise the temperature in 
a hot house or other building, and both wires were connected 
with a battery which drove a magneto·electricmachine so situ
ated that it could be seen at all times by the director of the 
establishment. In this way control was kept of the temper
ature, and any neglect on the part of servant!! at once noted. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR LIGHTHOUSE ILLUlIIINATION.-The 
English had a lighthouse of the natural size, the illumina
tion in which was obtained from electro-magnets driven by a 
two.horse power engine. This light was visible at night 
frem nearly all parts of Paris, and was of dazzling brilliancy. 
The value of this application for lighthouse purposes consists 
in the intensity of the light. The light is condensed into 
the smallest possible space, and, while it is not · diffused 
enough for photographic purposes, excepting near by, its in
tensity exactly adapts it to be seen at great distances. An 
oil flame would require to be two thousand times lar
ger to produce the Bame amount of light. The cost beyond 
the wear and tear was stated to be the fuel reqnired to raise 
steam for the small engine and the carbon points used in the 
burners. 

.. - • THE METEOROGRAPH.-This is an apparatus destined to reg-
011' Well Pumping. ister meteorological phenomena, by means of lJf&phic curves 

AN ELECTRIC PIANo.-A piano driven by electricty was cer. 
tainly a novelty. The instrument was in the section of ma
chinery, and looked exactly like an ordinary upright piano. 
It was provided with a key-board, and could be played upon 
in the ordinary way, or attached to It battery and made to 
work by electricity. It was the invention of a Swiss, famjJiar 
with the construction of music boxes, and was suggestive in 
its form of that class of instruments. There was a long me. 
tallic barrel driven by clock work, over which revolved a 
piece of thick pasteboard in which the mus�cal notes were 
cut. Resting upon the pasteboard were teeth or copper 
pointers j ust like those in a music box, each one of which 
corresponded .  with the notes of the piano. The pointers were 
pressed down upon the barrel by springs, and were connected 
at the other end with a galvanic battery. As long as the 
pasteboard intervened between the end of these pointerS and 
the revolving barrel, the current was broken and no notes 
are struck ; but as often as the pointer came over a hole cut 
in the paper, it was thus brought in contact with the metal 
of the barrel, and the connection in the circuit was established 
and a note struck on the piano. By bringing these holes op
posite the proper pointers, and at distances to correspond to 
the time of the piece, a complete tune could be played. The 
papers with the notes cut out looked l ike a pattern for weav
ing. Several pieces of m usic were performed by el ectricity, 
and the time and expression were so well imitated that any 
one would have supposed that the instrument was being 
played by hand. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of December 14th, page traced upon paper, the movement of which is registered by 
370, appears a communicati on, signed M. R. M. Robinson, clock-work. It was invented by Father Secchi, director of the 
Franklin, Pa., concernin g oil well pumping, and his ex peri- Observatory at Rome, Italy, and occupied a conspicuous place 
ments and experience in that line, and which he concludes in one of the principal streets of the Palace. It was constantly 
by asking for information, etc. at work, and was deemed worthy of a grand prize by the 

Allow me, through the same channel, to say!that Mr. Rob· j ury of awards. There were t wo prominent faces to the appa. 
insoo's assumptions of what constitutes a vacuum and its ratus ;  one of them was surmounted by a clock, and provided 
effects in his or any Jase are simply w rong and absurd, and with a paper tablet on which were registered automatically 
I am surprised that your responsibl e editor should publish it, the indip·ation of the barometer, the wet and dry thermome
in its present form, without remarks or corrections, and for the ter, and the hour of rain. This roll or tablet of paper would 
reason that they are contrary to natural laws. finish its course in two days and a half, and present well de-

Mr. Robinson states, that he has, in his oil well, placed his veloped curves, the study of which would give all of the de. 
seed bag one hundred and thirty·one feet above the bottom tails of the phenomena, especially the s udden changes during 
of his t ubing, where his pump chamber is located, and as- storms. The second face presented a tablet on which was 
sumes that the well fills up to  the seed bag w ith water and registered the force and direction of the wind, as well as the 
oil ;  whim not pumped ; and that the well is ai r tight below indications of the metallic thermometer. This roll finishes 
the seed bag. He also asserts, that when he has pumped the i ts course in ten days, and its principal advantage is to pre
wat�r u'utn its surface in the well has fallen, say thirty-five sent a resume of the variations of the elements in the way to 
feet below this seed bag, that a perfect vacuum is formed ; ( permit of an easy comparieon . The manner in which the varl
and consequently he cannot lower the water by pumping, but ous instruments are connected with a galvanic battery is too 
must have still rem aining in the well, outside the tubing, the complicated to admit of a detailed description without the aid 
balance of this column of water and oil standing ninety-six of diagrams, but a general description may enable the reader 
feet above the bottom of the tUbing, and that he cannot se· to form a cleltr conception of the ingenious invention. A 
cure the oil which remains above tb e water in this col umn properly counterpoised piston floating on the mercury in the 

. until he has supplied this vacuum of thirty-five feet with !dr barometer, with pencils attached, and applied accordiI!g to 
or water which he admits through the half inch pipe, which the parallelogram of motion, gives the curves on the tablet. 
pipe ex lends from the top of the well down, and just through The psychrometer consists of two thermometers, with dry 
the seed bag. and communicates with the well at this I oj it and wet bulb. Th,e thermometers are open at the top! and at 

MAGNETO-ELECTRO MAcmNES.-There were several machineS 
of this character, for which it was claimed that they could 
replace the ordinary galvanic battery in most operations. as, 
for example, telegraphing, electro'plating, and electric-light ' 
and it was asserted that they could be used as a motive pow 
er. For some unexplained reason, none of these machines 
appear to be successful. They looked well as specimen!! of 
workmanship ; they were ingeniously contrived ; they were 
theoretically correct, but in practice they do not Becure the 
confidence of the public. The electro-magnetic company of 
Birmingham claimed for their motor that it could. replace 
steam, especially where the force required "'as small, that 
the cost was the same aI!I that of steam power, without dan
ger of exploslollB, The price of a one·hol'le power was two 
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hundred and fifty dollars. Some o f  the magneto·electric mao 
chines were so covered up that it was impossible to st udy 
their interior construction. In all of them the principle of 
the revolution of helices around magnets appear to obtain. 

ELECTRIO ATTAOHMENT TO LOOMs.-In case a thread broke 

in weaving, the fact was indicated by the violent ringing of a 

bell. and the stoppage of the machinery, ali by automatfc 

motion, and through the aid of a battery. The same attach· 

ment could have been applied to any other machine as well as 

to a loom. 

ENGRAVING BY ELECTRIOITy.-There were inventions of 
this character for copying in fae-simile any pattern whatso
ever. One arm of a pointer moved over a picture, and the 
other over a lithographic stone or a metal plate, and the cute 
ting instrument, by making or breaki:ng the current of elec· 
tricity; was made to cut or to pa�s over the plate, and to re
peat the shading and depth of any original picture. There 
w ere several instruments of this character whieh apparently 
did their work welL 

ELECTRIO GAR BRAxE.-The engineer is able to put down 
all of the brakes on a train of cars at the same mome':lt, and 
to stop the train very suddenly by simply placing his thumb 
on tb e key which makes the convection with the battery. 
There were large cars with this attachment, and the whole 
thing worked well in the model. 

ELECTRIO CAR SIGNAL.-In case the cars were broken asun
der the fact would be instantly communicated to the engineer 
by the ringing of a bell. 

ELECTRIC CLocKS were as numerous as the ordinary time
pieces-in fact all the clocks on the towers appeared to be 
driven by electricity, and they consequently kept uniform 
time. 

C.A.BBELLI'S TELEGRAPH.-This instrument was one of the 
greatest curiosities in the Exhibition. It represented in au
tograph the message of the sender. If instead of signing 
your name to a dispateh you were to make a skillful portrait 
of youNelf with a peculiar kind of ink, an exact copy of the 
same would be sent. Writing, pictures, patterns, and auto
togl'aphs could be transmitted by this machine with entire 
accuracy, and if the apparatus was to be attached tO, the elec
tric engraving machine previously mentioned; the dispatch 
could be engraved at the distance of a thousand miles from 
the original oopy. A pointer moving over magnetic ink, by 
making and breaking the circuit, was made to repeat it in 
fac·simile whatever was put under it. It was all the same 
whe�her it was plain writing, a drawing, a patteru, or a pic
ture� ,The electrograph of Lenoir was a mo«;iification o f Cas
selli 's, and appeared to work very well. We saw numerous 
pictur�s , copied by it. 

ELEO'l'RIO SIGNALS of all kinds were exhibited. To an

nounce that a switch was wrong, that the draw was oyen, 
that the down train had not started, that there was danger 
ahead, was all practically arranged. For use in the house 
there was no end to contrivances. If the servant did not an
swer the bell, the bell would keep on ringing all day and all 
night until it was attended to. Ira burglar entered a door 
or wiidow, his approach would be aunonnced by a lusty 
ringing of bells; If the water was too low in the boiler, ding 
dong would go the bell. If the house was growing cold, the 
mercury would sink in the thermometer and agllin the bell 
would ring. 

ELECTRIO GAS LIGHTING.-There were contrivances for 
turuing on and off gas by electricity, lighting any number 
of burners at the same instant of time. By connecting this 
with the burglar alarm telegraph, the opening of a door or 
window would set the bells ringing and' light all the burners 
in the house at the same instant.  

THE CHRONOGRAPH.-For measuring short intervals of time 
no instruments have been devised at all equal to tholle in 
which electricity is  employed. A most important instrument 
was exhibited by Professor Glassner, of Liege. for measuring 
the velocity of a cannon ball by recording the interval of its 
passage from one point to another. The ,ball in its ffight 
was made to break copper wires placed on its track at meas
nred intervals, and the breakage of the galvanic current was 
recorded upon a revolving cylinder in a way to indicate the 
smallest fraction of' time. The variation in the velocity of 
the ball from the commencement in the cannon. until it was 
spent was accurately measured in this way. The same in
strument was adapted to the measurement of time in all 
other observations, the record in all cases being made by elec
tricity. 

ELECTRIo MnmoRB.-In order to attract larks in hunting 
it is customary to have revolving mirrors. But the machin
tjry hitherto employed has rather served to frighten away 
the birds. Electric mirrors were exhibited which were 
claimed to be perfect in their way. 

ELEcTRIo SAFETY LAMP.-The danger of explosions in coal 
mines from the careless use of Sir Humphry Davy's safety 
lamp has been frequently demonstrated. It is proposed to 
obviate this danger by the introduction of a lamp composed 
of Geissler tubes properly protected by wire and driven by a 
small Ruhmkorf coil and battery carried in a knapsack on the 
back of the workman . These tubes have the air pumped 
out of them and the light comes from a constant stream of 
electricity' passing from one end to the other. If the glass 
breaks, no fire can be communicated to the outer gases, as 
the connection with the battery is broken at the same instant 
and no spark can pass. This kind of a lantern could be used 
by travellers for reading at night on the railroad, as the 
whole apparatus can be carried in a carpet ba", and can be 
easily suspended from a hook. 

TESTING IRON BY MAGNETISM. 

It is well known to engineers that it is a most difficult and 
often impossible thing to find out the existence of a false 
wtjld in a forging, or of a blow hole or honeycomb in an iron 
or steel cRsting. The only safe way of doing this is by care
fully measurin

'
g the elongation of the piece under a given 

load, as with a false weld all the work is thrown on the di· 
minished area at the defective weld, and the thicker parts are 
scarcely extended by the force which is perhaps rupturing 
the bar at the flawed spot. It need scarcely be said that 
there are many important cases where this process, or the 
equivalent, but dangerous one, of trying the effects of an im
pulsive force, could neither be mechanically nor commerci
ally practicabl e. Every one knows that a simple method by 
which internal flaws ' alld solutions of continuity in construc
tive details could be easily detected would be of enormous 
value to the world. Such a method, says the .Engineer, has 
undoubtedly been discovered by Mr. S. M. Saxby, R. N.,who 
has very j udiciously been allowed by the Admiralty, during 
the course of this year, to experiment with it in the royal 
d,ockyards. Though comparatively new, and not yet com
pletely worked ou1l, the process will possibly have a yet more 
extended application than finding out only mechanical flaws 
in iron, and possibly in cast iron and steel. 

The principle upon which this method is founded is so 
simple that it certainly seems s trange that it had previously 
escaped notice. It has been known for nearly a century and 
a half, that when a bar or any mass of soft iron is placed in 
the position of the dipping needle, it is at once sensibly mag
netic ; the lower extremity being a north pole in our lati
tudes, and the upper extremity a south pole. In the south
ern hemisphere the poles are of course reversed. The same 
action, only weakened, takes place in a bar hanging in a ver
tical or any other position ; only the effect is weaker the more 
the position of the longitudinal axis, for instance, a long bar, 
departs from that of the magnetic dipping nelildle. 

When a small compass needle is slowly passed in front of a 
bar of very good iron, placed in an east and west direction, 
the needle will not be disturbed from its proper direction, 
which is of course at right angles to this, or north and 
south. 

But this is true only with homogenous bars of best quali
ty-to bars without any mechanical solutions of continuity. 
With internal flaws or interruptions of continuity the bar is 
no longer regularly magnetic. It has long been known that 
a good compass needle, or a good permanent magnet, must 
be homogeneous and without flaws in order to take and re
tain its maximum amount of magnetism. In a word, any 
mechanical solution of continuity is accompanied with a polar 
solution of continuity, and the given bar or mass with flaws 
�whether permanently magnetised or temporarily so by the 
inductive action of the earth-is noJonger one regular mag
net, but severel different magnets, with the different magne· 
tism separated from each other. The delicately-poised mag
net of a compass can thus be made to tell the presence of such 
solutions of continuity. 

In making tests, practically, the bar is placed in the equa
torial magnetic plane, or east and west. On moving the mag
netic needle in a line parallel with the axis of the bar, as 
long as the iron is sound, the position of the needle is east 
and west ; but on the recurrence of a flaw the latter deviates 
more and more until entirely reversed, when placed over the 
imperfect spot. 

By the enlightened permission of the Admiralty Board, 
Mr. Saxby, as stated, has already been allowed to test his 
method in various ways in the royal dockyards of Sheerness 
and Chatham, and we will describe some of the practical reo 
sults of these experiments. Amongst these were a number 
of very remarkable trials conducted in the presence of the 
master Fmiths, the foremen of the testing houses, and seve 
ral of the chief engineers of the royal navy,. Mr. Saxby, for 
instance, was requested to find out the weakest spots in a 
number of bars, and to tie a string or make a chalk mark on 
each spot. Immedlately afterwards all these bars were put 
into the testing machine and broken, the prediction in every 
case being .verified . 

The smiths of the royal dockyarks seem to have properly 
tried Mr. Saxby's powers in almost every possible way, and 
most ingenious devices were sometimes resorted to for the 
purpose. As examples out of many, in the center of a bar 
of 1 inch square forged iron, was welded a piece of unmagn� 
tised steel about 5 inches long. The needle detected a fault 
at about the center of the piece of steel. 

A bar'welded together out of a piece of bowling and a 
piece of common iron, had at about its middle a drilled hole, 
into which a magnetised steel pin had been riveted. The 
compass magnet soon found out the pin, the difference in 
quality of the two ends of the bar, and also an unsuspected 
fault at the end. A bar of round iron was brought to him 
painted over ; it had been " j umped together" in three differ
ent pieces and qualities of iron-a bar worked up out of 
scrap of galvanised iron, another of common iron, and the 
third of bowling. The needle detected very unequal quali
ties, the verdict being that the bar was unfit for being man
ufactured into any article. 

In another case, in �hich Mr. Saxby's experiments were 
carried out in the presence of a large number of naval chief
engineers, he put down in writing the results of his magnet. 
ic . examinations" in order that they might be subsequently 
compared with what was known as to the actual quality cf 
each bar. A bar, one and a quarter inch round, and tmee 
feet eleven inches long, was pronounced by the compass nee
dle a,s being not of the same iron throughout, and with a 
south end better than the other. It was then stated by the 
master smith to , }lave been made up of pieces of good and 
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bad. A rather shorter bar was found t o  b e  good iron, but 
doubtful in condition ; it was afterwards explained to be 
" uncertain," and on testing it in the machine it was stated 
to be " crystallised." A third piece was found to be of very 
good iron, but with slight irregularities ; the smiths stated 
it to be scrap iron, and the best to be got in the shop. T wo 
pieces of five-eighth inch manufactured iron were discovered 
to be not good. Another piece of one and a quarter inch bar 
was found to be good iron, though made of different quali
ties-it had been afterwards annealed. With another bar, to 
Mr. Saxby'S written question whethe.r it was not steel, it was 
answered that the bar in question was It near approach to 
steel, being a piece of galvanised wire rope welded up. To 
the remark that another bar was unfit for use he was told 
that it had been twisted round when at a low heat, and then 
hammered cold. Some singular proofs of the power of mag· 
netic testing over the ordinary methods of determining qual
ity and condition of iron have been shown. Pieces of iron 
brought for testing by most able and experienced master 
smiths, of Iiluch quality as would be selected for the most im
portant work, have, on being tested, been marked at spots as 
defective, and on cutting have accordingly been found ott 
those spots to be partially fibrous, partially crystallised. 

The following experiment was made in order to throw 
light on an important practical question in smiths' work : 
A round bar 17t inches long was specially worked, and had 
been brought to be tested without anything of its history 
being known to Mr. Saxby. He found that in the middle of 
its length it was seriously faulty, and even unfit for use. 
He was then told that the bar, though solid, had been " up
set " in the middle of its length, and then hammerea down 
to its original diameter at a temperature below welding 
heat. This will be held to confirm the opinion of good 
workmen that " upiletting " should be done at II temperature 
as near as possible below that of welding. 

Mr. Saxby has not yet been successful in testing rolled 
plates for lamination. In these, again, the neutral, or zero 
lines, should run at  right angles to the dip in a homogene
ous plate ; but the more complex structure of the plates has 
made the investigation more difficult. Another difficulty 
doubtless consists in the fact that the usual shape of a plate 
does not allow the magnetism to separate itself in such a 
marked way as in a bar, usually longer by many diameters. 
The investigation, with a resulting perfect method, can 
scarcely be said to be completed in this direction. The chief 
difficulty at present seems to be that the internal structure is 
too irregular. 

Up to the present but few experiments have been made 
with steel, and very few with cast 'iron ; those already made 
have, however, been satisfactory. Any difficull,y thllt might 
be supposed to attend the presence in wrought iron of what 
is termed by the Astronomer Royal sub· permanent magnet
ism is easily overcome. A few taps on the end of a bar of 
wrought ,iron, whAn lying east and west, sufficient to cause 
vibration, would demagnetize it, and leave it in a fit state to 
be examined by the needle ; and polarity subsequently found 
would indicate either a steely natura of the bar or inferior 
iron. 

Some brief considerations will now determine the value 
of Mr. Saxby's invention to engineers, whether for trying 
new work of all kinds, or even working details in a suspi· 
cious state. In estimating the value, in the widest sense of 
the term, of any wrought iron forging, three qualifications 
may be considered as governing : (a) Its limits of elasticity, 
or the amounts it will yield in any given d irection without 
taking permanent sets ; (b) its ductility, or the permanent 
alteration it will take before actual rupture ; and (c) its ulti
mate resistance, or the amount of the load it will stand, per 
original unit of cross sectional area, before actual rupture . 
These three qualifications, in a oomplete forging, are evi
dently-1st, The absence of defective welds, or of large solu· 
tions of continuhy in the mass ; 2d, the absence of smaller 
flaws or solutions of continuity-either due (a) to the presence 
of scoria or slag, causing what are termed " greys," or small 
flaws, either parallel or across the longitudinal axis of a bar, 
or (b) to cracks (often unsuspected) caused in the working 
when po�ions of the forging are too cold ; or (c) to actual 
sepal'8.tions at the facets of the elongated crystals of which 
iron always consists, and due to loads of whatever kind be
yond the elastic limit ; 3d, the chemical constitution of the 
bar-such as its freedom from phosphorus, sulphur, arsenic, 
silicium, manganese, e tc. (apparently everything but carbon 
in small quantities)-originally governing its mode of crys
tallization, and hence more or less its elasticity, ductility, and 
ultimate resi-stance to rupture. Now Mr. Saxby's method can 
detect the presence, and negatively of course the absence, of 
small or large solutions of continuity. It can detect false 
welds, smaller flaws caused by bad workmanship or wear, 
and, we believe, what is commonly termed " crystallization," 
which will, probably, once be generally acknowledged to 
consist in a disruption or parting of the facets of the amor
phously arranged crystals of which iron is built up. It can, 
of course, only detect the results of the chemical constitution 
of iron, as evidenced in the less perfect cohesion of the crys
tals when alloyed, in relatively considerable quantities, with 
foreign bodies. There is little doubt that the magnetic 
method is a test of the homogeneous character of the iron 
and of its freedom trom fissures and cracks, and so far it un
doubtedly forms a test of quality. It will appear scu.rceiy 
credible that a common pocket compass needle should be 
able-almost like the divining rod said to be used for finding 
out springs of water-to discover important defects in large 
iron bars. A mere statement of the fact does sound almost 
incredible until the simple meana actually employed are ex:· 
plained.-.Engineer. 
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IJDproveJDent I n  Sheep Shears. 

The advantages "f these shears over those ordinarily used 
are "pparent at a glance. A movable cutter, A, is pivoted to the 
face of the stationary cutter, B, which is divided into fingers 
or bars, each one presenting a cutting edge to the action of 
the movable blade. A slot in the free end of the spring 
handle, and a screw in the end of the vibrating cutter, with 
a stop, C. on the opposite side of the plate. B, governs the 
throw of the blade. The forks 
of th<3 plate readily enter the 
matted fleece, thus facilitating 
the operation of shearing, and 
the action of the blades insures 
a drawing cut requiring less 
power,and producing a cleaner 
cut than the ordinary shears. 
The form of the cutter and its 
throw can be regulated to suit 
any hand. These shears are 
also well adapted for shearing 
horses. 

so powerful, and the flamee, enveloped in. thick . clouds of 
smoke, rose with such violence to the hight CJf several feet 
above the opening of the roof, that the nearest spectators 
were obliged to retire precipitately, and many of them de
clared that it would be impossible to extinguish the confla
gration, and that the shed would be entirely reduced to ashes. 
When the straw mats were completely consum ed, the wood 
of the shed was soon in flames in every .part. The circum-

Patented by John Ralston , 
June 4, 1867, wh o m ay be 
addressed for rights, etc., at 
Slippery Rock, Butler county, Pa. 

RALSTON'S PATENT SHEEP SHEARS. 

. _  .. 
THE SCIENCE OF EXTINGUISHING A FIRE, 

stances under which this 'experiment was made were highly 
unfavorable ; for the wind drove the flame exactly out at the 
doors on the northeast side, at which the water for extin
guishing it was to be introduced . But notwithstanding this, 

Accounts of experiments showing that violent conflagra- M. Van Marum placed a small portable engine before the 
tions may be extinguished by very small quantities of water, door, nearest the southeast side, without regard to the fears 
by lUelns of buckets 0r small hand pump.. By M. Van and opposition of his assistants, and ordered it to be worked 
Marum : The flame of any burning substance must cease, ae- there, stationing himself as near as the heat of the fire would 
cording to well known pr inciple.s and experiments, as Boon permit him ; he first directed the water to the southeast 
as any cause prevents the atmospheric air from touching its side, as near the door as possible, and ,as soon as the flame 
s urface ; thus, when a small quantity of water is thrown was extingui�hed in one part he guided the w a ter to an
upon a body in a state of violent conflagration, this water is other. He then d irected it along the north east side, so that 
at first partly reduced to vapor, which, rising from the sur- in a few minutes the flames were completely extinguished 
face of  the burning substance, repels the atmospheric air, on those two sides. 'fhe engine was then placed before one 
and consequently represses the flame, which, for the same of the apertures made in the form of windows, on the north
reason, cannot again appear whilst the production of the west side. He in a very short time extinguished the south
vapor c ... ntinues. east side, and then coming to the middle of the shed,which was 

From experi ment it appears that the flrt of extinguishing still on fire in several places in the crevices of the planks and 
a violAnt conflagration with very little water consists in the holes made by the nails, he com pletely extinguished the 
throwing it where the fire is most powerful, so that t.he pro- fire, which from time to time broke out again in small flames, 
duction of vapor from the water, by which the flames are and this terrible confiagration was entir.ely got under. Ac
smothered .  may be as abundant as possible ; and in proceed- I cording to the calculation of several of the spectators, the 
ing to throw the water on the nearest inflamed part, as soon fire was extinguished in three minutes at m'lst, after the en
as the fire ceases in that where you b�gan, till you have gone gine bpgan to work, three buckets of water being used. 

over all the burning parts as expeditiously as possible . In From what hRs been stated, it resultB, that to stop the 
thus regularly following the flames with the water, they may most violent flame i t is> necessary only to wet the surface of 
be everywhere extinguished before th e part where you began the burning substance where the flame appears, a n<l for this 
has entirely lost, by evaporation, the water with which it purpose only a small quantity of water is required, if it be 
was' wetted, whicll' is frequently necessary, to prevAnt the applied with j udgml'nt to the burning part. 
parts from taking fire again ; after the flames of a burning _ _  .. 
body are extinguished, it cannot again take fire, for the BENNETT'S DEVICE FOR SINKING WELL T UBES. 

above-ment'oned reason, till all the water thrown upon it be 
evaporated . 

Being convinced that very little water may suffice for ex
tinguishing ordinary conflagrations, particularly at their 
commencement, I have endeavored to convince many of my 
fellow citizens of it by repeated experiments ; and I have ad
vised the procuring of small portable engines to be used in 
caSQS of necessity. One experiment was the following, a 
small hand pump being used : I constructed a shed of dry 
wood, forming a room twenty-four feet long, t wenty wide, 
and fourteen high, having two doors on one side, and two 
windows on the o ther. This shed was provided with the 
wood-work of a roof, but was not covered, and stood about 
six inches from the ground, that there might be a thorough 
current of air to increase the fierceness of the flames when 
the building should be set on fire. The inside of it was 
completely covered with pitch, and lined with straw, which 
was likewise pitched. To this straw lining I fasten ed wood 
shavings, and cotton dipped in oil of turpentine, to set fire to 
the whole inside of the shed at once. Soon after the fire was 
applied, the flames, being increased by the wind, were every 
where so violent that all the spectators thought they could 
not pessibly be extinguished . I however succeeded, in about 
feur minutes, by the method already described, with five 
buckets of water, part of which was wasted through the 
fault of those who assisted me, as the following experiment 
proved. 

I invited but very few t') be prespnt at this first experiment 
on the 8th of May, but on the 11th I repeated it in the pres
ence of � very numerous company, after repairing and re
storing the shed to its original state. The fire was not less 
violent than in the preceding experiment. I th en directed 
the water myself, with out any assistance, and effectually ex
tinguished the fire in three minutes, having llsed only three 
'buckets of water, each centaing about four gallons and a 
half. 

Another experiment was made at Gotha, where a shed of 
old and perfectly dry woed was erected, under the direction 
of M. Van Marum, in frent of the duch ess's garden. Its di
mensions were in every respect equal to that which served 
for the �ame experiment at Harlem, being twenty-four feet 
long, twenty wide, and fourteen in bight . There were two 
doors on the northeast side, and two large apertures, in the 
form of windows, on the northwest side. The top was quite 
open to give the Hames a free passage. 

The inside of this shed was covered with pitch, and after
wards with straw mats, plentifnlly besmeared with melted 
pitch. To the bottom of these straw mats were fastenfld cot
ton wicks, dipped in spirits of turpentine, that th e place 
migh t  take fire in every part at once. In consequence, the 
fire, being conl'fderaPly increased by the wind, wal> Itt first 

The 'practice of procuring water by simply sinking or driv
ing ir,)ll tubes to the water deposit, instead of digging and 
walling wells, is now quite common, and to facilitate the 
formation of such wells is the object of the 'contrivance here
with illustrated . 

A represents the tubing, which is driven into the earth by 
positive force. In this is fitted 
the shank, B, of the opening 
point, C. The point is made 
square in cross section or pyr
amidal in form, instead of 
round, as usual, the advantage 
of which is that it retains its 
position and preserves its di
rection better in driving and 
holds bette r  in place when the 
tubing is partially raised to 
admit water. For a certain 
distance above the shoulder of 
the point the shank is cylindri
cal, fitting quite closely the 
caliber of the tubing. Above 
this point, D, it is beveled or 
chamfered, forming, above that 
point, a flat bar having a lon
gitudinal slot, through which 
is passed a bolt, E, that also 
passes through the sides of the 
pip �. At the top of the shank 
is a star-shaped diaphragm, 
which cuts off the passage in 
the center of the tube, an d 
compels the contents to pass 
up around the outside of the 
diaphragm through the radial 
openings. This device serves 
as a check to the sand in the 
center of the tubing, where the 
current is  strongest, and pre
cipitates it down on the out· 
side next the sides of the pipe 
where the friction will tend to prevent its ascension. Test
ing can be done at any time during the progress of t�e work. 
It is done by raising the tube j ust above the point, D, enough 
to admit the water. It will be noticed that by securing the 
diaphragm to the top of the shank it will always stand at the 
same hight above the water, no matter how much the tubing 
itself may be adj usted up or down. This prevents the de· 
posits of sand near the induction point. 
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. - - .  
Dea·th by LI&/:htnlng. 

The effects of a shock of artificial lightning on a gentle
man of our acquaintance, who is very sensitive to the electric 
discharge, IDI1y be here described. Under ordinary circum
stances, the dischal'ge from a small Leyden j ar is exceedingly 
unpleasant to him. Some time ago he happened to stand in 
the presence of a numerous audience with a battery of fif
teen large Leyden jars charged beside h1m. Through some 
awkwndness on his part he touch:ld a wire which he had no 
right to touch, and the discharge of the battery went through 
his body. Here life was absolutely blotted out for a very 
sensible interval without a trace of pain. In a second or two 
consciousness returned ; the recipient of the shock saw him
self in the presence of his audience and apparatus, and, by 
the help of these pxternal facts, immediately concluded that 
he had received the battery discharge. His intellectual con· 

sciousness of hiil positioll wag restored with exceeding rapid
ity, but not so his optical consciousness. To prevent the 
audience from being alarmed, he observed that it had often 
been his desire to receive accident.ally such a shock, and that 
his wish had at l ength been fulfilled. But while making this 
remark the appearance which his body presented to him was 
that of a number of separate pieces. The arms, for example, 
were detached from the trunk, and seemed suspended in the 
air. In fact, memory and the power of reasoning appeared 
to be complete long before the optic nerve was restored to 
"healthy action. But what we wish chiefly to dwell upon 
here is. the absolute painlessness of the Fhock ; and there 
cannot be a doubt that to a person struck dead by lightning, 
the passage from life to death occurs without consciousness 
being in the least degree implicated, It is an abrupt stop
page of sensation, unaccompanied by a paijg.-Harpers. 

- _  .. 
ManuCacture oC Iron. 

From a paper read by Mr. Frederick Smith, and published 
in the Transactions of the Institution of Mechanical Engi
neers, we extract the following notice of the processes gone 
through in producing the different kinds of iron made at the 
Round Oak Works, England, and known as " common " 

" best," " best best," and " best best best :"-'" Common ' ir�n 
is made from puddle bars from hot-blast mine pig, cut, piled, 

and heated with best coal for about an hour and a half in 
one of the bar mill furnaces, and roll ed in the bar mill to the 
section required. ' Best' iron is m ade from a mixture of cold 
and hot blast pigs, but the top and bottom of the pile are of 
puddled iron that has been worked over twice at the hammer 
and forge rolls, so that all ' be st' iron is worked over at least 
twice, while the upper B nd lower parts of the pile are worked 
over at least three times. ' Best best' iron also consists of a 
mixture of cold and hot blast pig, and is treated n early the 
same as ' best,' only that the whole pile is worked over thrice 
at the hammer and forge rolls. ' Best best best' iron is made 
entirely of cold blast mine-pig, and rolled out into 3tx�-inch 
bars. They are sheared into small snippings, and then run 
in barrows to the bllIl furnace, where they are worked to
gether into a balI of about one cwt. in the course of a few 
moments. The ball is hammered and reheated in the fur
nace ; hammered again , and then put through the forge 
rolls ; the bars produced by these ro1& are then cut up and 
pUed , heated at a bar mill furnace, and rolled in the bar mill. 
In this process, to form ' best hest best' iron it is heated five 
times, hammered three times, and rolled three times."
Bulletin of American Steel and Iron Association. 

. _  .. 
What Advertisers Say. 

LAWRENCE, MASS., Dec. 24th, 1867. 
MUNN & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York : 

DEAR SIRS :-Your favor is received, announcing increased 
rates for advertising. You wiil please continue our adver
tisement until forbid. Were we to curtail our advertiSing, 
thg SCIENTIFIC is the last that we should withdraw from. 

We are yours, truly, J.  C. HOADLEY & Co. 

191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Dec. 24th, 1867. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. : 
GENTLEMEN :-YOUIS at hand announcing advance terms 

for advertising. Please insert inclosed advertisement on 
your outside page until otherwise ordered. Even at your 
new prices this is the most profitable advertising I can do. 
I know it from the fact that I have expended $12,000 in the 
leading j ournals, and no one has brought me the same pro
fitable harve9t as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. May you al-
ways prosper. Yours truly, GEO. E.  WOODWARD. 

-_ .. 
USE OF A GRINDSToNE.-Mechanics who value a good con

dition of their tools and other appliances for doing work, 
should never allow their grindstones to be used by strangers 
ind iscriminately without some restrictions as to the manner 
of using. Every stone for grinding tools should be provided 
with a rest and the men taught how to use it.. We have 
seen the face of 8. stone gouged so as to require a thorough 
razing by ten minutes' inj udicious grinding. Sllch accommo 
dations are costly. 

-_ .. 
CORRECTION.-In acknowledging a fine list of subscrib

ers from Ca ·,tldon, Vt" t wo weeks ago, we stated that the 
club was mad e up by Mr. H. O. Osborn. The credit should 
have been given to H. O. Brown. A gentleman from the 
place, calling our attention to the mistake of name, states 
that Mr. Brown is too modest to call our attention to the 
error, and adds that when the seventy men in his mill be
come better acquainted with our paper another large list of 
Slll?�(,lribers will be forth\loming, 
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Labor the Basis o C  Republican Institution!;!. 

If, as has been said, idlene3s is  the mother of mischi ef, oc
cupation and industry are the progenitors of virtue and good 
order. The universal haste for wealth, coupled with unwil
lingness to toil for its acquisition, is fruitful of crime and de
structive of business integrity. Throughout the whole 
country the cities and towns are thronged w ith idle Micaw
bers, waiting for something to turn up by which they may 
become possessed of a fortune and pass their lives in luxuri
ous ease. Such men are the bane of society. They seem to 
believe that labor is degrading, and think n othing more hon
orable than sumptuous dependence. And yet society is filled 
with them. Not a reader of this paragraph but can point to 
those within his immediate acquain tance . 

The folly of the present age is its want of appreciation of 
true manliness. He is not the best type of American nobility 
who apes the foreign aristocracy and considers honest labor 
degrading and unworthy. The genius of our democracy is 
the exaltation of labor and the laborer ; and its triumph is the 
vindication of toil from the contempt of an effete nobility 
that clings with the ten acity of life to ancient ideas and ob
solete distinctions. We are a great and a progressive nation 
because we are shaping out our own destiny by the iron hand 
of labor. vVe have been singularly successfLll in our experi
ment of self-goverment because we madE it the first principle 
of conduct to depend upon ourselves for results, and not to 
hope for anything from ancestral title or inherited wealth. 
The founders of the American republic were men of iJtdepend
ence . When they landed on t.hese shores they shook off the 
trammels of European customs, they laid aside forever the 
pride of family that had enervated the youth of their native 
land, and with an uDswerving fidelity to the �reat principles 
of Democracy, laid the fouudat.ions of a government whose 
corner-stone was respect for honest industry. 

It was the law among the ancient Jews, that every man 
should learn a trade. He was not bound by any obligation 
to follow it, for if his inclinations prompted him to afterward 
seek another profession , he was at liberty to do so. The wis
dom of this law commends itself to every mind. If, in ad
verse times, misfortune should lay its hand npon them, and 
they should be compelled to leave their chosen pursuits, they 
were provided with an occupation which was a safeguard 
against extreme poverty or want. If such a law existed in 
this country it would prevent many of the evils that now 
prevail, and rend er o u r  people more prosperous and happy. 
However true to the principles of democracy our fathers may 
have been, we are fast leaving them behind. Instead of hon
oring labor we are attempting to degrade it. Parents, ambi
tious for their chil dren, often express the hope that their lot 
will not be so arduous or toilsome as their own has been, for
getting that by their labor th2 country has been blessed, and 
becau�e of the industry of their sons, generations yet to come 
will be grateful that they were born in repUblican America. 

It is the first duty of parents to instil into the minds of 
their children the necessity and the dignity of labor. To be 
useful in any sphere of life should be the ambition of our 
youth. Our vast fields of enter prise invite competition and 
promise satisfactory rewards. The producer 

'
is he whose loss 

is most felt by society. Success in mechanic art is as honora
ble as- professional eminence ; agricultural industry is far 
more profitable to the nation than ambitious statesmanship . 
The watchwords of democracy are that all honest labor is 
honorable. It is not what one does, but the manner of doing 
it, that dignifies the man . Nothing can be more d egrading 
than a quack in medicine, a pettifogger in law, or a block
head in priestly garments-no one can be more honorable 
than an industrious and skillful artisan or a faithful and in
telligent tiller of the soil. 

It is a mean and worthless spirit that despises the garb of 
the laborer and scorns to welcome him to places of equity. 
Nothing can be more false that our usual idea and definition 
of a gentleman. It is not the dress, it is not the employ
ment that permits this appelation. It is the kindly heart, 
the industrious virtuous life that makes the gentleman . 
A career of idleness is generally a career of crime . It is not 
family or wealth that entitles one to honor . It is the intelli
gent manhood that entitles him to re8pe�t. We honor thoBe 
who have risen from humble spheres of life to places of trust 
and usefulness, not because of the riches they possess, not 
because of the position they occupy, but because of the ener
gy and industry which thAy manifested in the attainment of 
what they have. Fortune smiles on some while she frowns 
on others, but her favorite is no more entitled to honor than 
he who with equal industry strove to win her regard. The 
world's distinctions are often wrong. It is dilligent, patient 
labor that is to be honored by the t rue friends of republican 
institutions.  The drone in society, whether possessed of 
millions or dependent upon public charity, should be de
spised and avoided by every honest man. We, as a nation , 
must change our ideas of nobility, or we shall decline in 
prosperity. He is only noble who uses to the best advantage 
the powers of body and mind with which his Creator has en
dowed kim . Any claim not founded on this is false and per
nIClOUS. When the people of any nation cease to give to 
la bor its true dignity and affect to despise the laborer, their 
own dishonor is assured, and the doom of national prosperity 
is pronounced .-Erie Dispatch. 

. _  .. 
Forei2'n Recognition oC A1'llel'lcan SUl'gery. 

One of the most competent of French surgeons, M. Bouvier, 
lately, in the most flattering terms, commended to the notice 
of the Academy of Medicine two forms of apparatus invent
ed by Dr. C. F. Taylor, of 1,303 Broadway, New York City, and 
designed, the one for the correction Q)f vertebral deviations con
sequent u pon Pott's disease, and the other for the treatment of 
p,ip-joint diseases. The peculiar beauty of this apparatus is 

1eitutifit 
that it combines an the advantages of horizGntal position, as if 
the patient were reclining upon a bed, while at the same time 
the privilege is granted him of exercise and fresh air. In 
form, the apparatus is a simple lever which raises the supe
rior part of the spinal column by using the transverse pro
cesses as a fulcrum, so that whil e safely increasing pressure 
on the articulations of the transverse processes, pressure ou 
the bodies of the diseased vertebrre is considerably diminished . 
T he instrument is hinged and acts as a suppl ementary verte
bral colum n .  Its arrangement is such that the degree of force 
employed may be modified at the discretion of tho attending 
physician, and hence the treatment may bo rendered con
stantly and regularly progresaive . 

Doctor r£<lylor is one of the most skillful practitioners, in 
the specialty in which he treats, in this country. For spinal 
and hip diseases, contraction of limbs, and kindred com
plaints , he manifests wonderful skill . His apparatus for 
straightening contracted muscles, and manipulating his pa

tients by the use of the many mechanical ,contrivances he 
has invented and put in use at his rooms, are very ingenious. 
Instead of requiring his patients to conform to a special ex
ercising chair or extending frame, or wlmtever other contri
vance it may be necessary to use, he makes new applications 
to meet the form, size, and necessities of his patient s, and 
from this source alone greater comfort as well as benefit, 
is administered to the afflicted. than is possible where a 
set of mechanical contrivances are made to perform the same 
office on various ,si.zed persons, although the maladies may be 
the same. Every case of malformation or disease of bone or 
muscle must be treated differently at certain stages, and Doc
tor Taylor has the requisi te mechanical genius to mak e  his 
o wn implements, and the skill and j udgment requisite for 
their most favorable application . Doctor Tay lor has published 
an illustrated work on the diseases of which he treats, which 
will interest the afflicted. 

At the late Exposition, Dr. Taylor'S apparatus was the 
most noticeable feature in the section of orthopcedy, and in 
their official report the Imperial Commissioners incorporateu 
the communication in full of M. Bouvier to the French 
Academy, as noted above, thus paying a marked compliment 
to his opinion , and m�king a doubl e endorsement, in the 
most emphatic terms, of the merits of Dr. Taylor'S inven
tions. 

------.. _ .... ----
Hints to Public Speak el's and Singel's . 

When singing, writes Dion Boucicault, in the PaZE Mall 
Gazette, the vowels are pl'incipally used because it is neces
sary to dwell upon a note, and we caunot prolong a conso
nant . In speakin g, on the contrary, we depen :l for articula
tion on the consonants, but their short percussive sounu d oes 
not travel. Wheu we shont, or in open air speaking, which 
partakes of shouting, we proJong the vowels, drawing the 
syllable at each word, but , what we g<l in in sound is lost in 
clearness of articulation ; expression is lost in monotony ; be
cause its fineness depends on the infinite variety of which 
the consonant is capahle and bestows on the yowel. Two 
thousand voices singing or speaking together, travel no fur
ther than one voice. They may fill a cer1 ain area more com
pletely with that intricacy of waves which, when very trouble
some, we call a din, but each voice exerts its own infl uelice 
on the air according to its pow er, an d dies away within cer
tain limits. A second voice acts independently, and pro
duces its own separate effect, not fortifying the first but dis 
tinct from it ; and so with any number of voiceE-say ten 
�housand-shouting together, if a single trumpeter were 
placed among them, the notes of his trumpet wou:d be heard 
clearly at a distance where the Babel of voices would have 
expired in a murmur. Yet among the din prod uced by the 
ten thousand notes the trumpet would be inaudible . To il 
lustrate this theor y more clearly, it is plain that t w o  thou
sand persons cann!ft throw stones further than one person. 
It is true that the air within certain limits will be more full 
of stones, but they will all come to the ground wlthin a lim
ited area. 

MANUFAOTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The existence .of the gold fields of Nova Scotia Is prob ahly known to 
but few of our readers, yet a report,-a little rose·colored, perhaps,-which 

has been sent US while recording progress and results, claims th at comp -tred 
to the extent of gold producing area,  the quantity of quartz mined, or the 

nnmher o f  me, employed , th ese fields are by far tbe most productive in the 
world. In 1866 tbe yield of gold was 25,45� ounces ; for this year , according 

to every indIcation, it will exceed 30,000 onnce.;, the gross valne being $600,-
000, or one half the valne of thelr great staple, the coal yield.  During the 

six years since gold was first discovered here, about 43-f tons of the precious 

metal has been lound. The average amount to each miner last year was 57 
grains per day ; its valne, abont $2.5C. There are less tban 800 persons en
gaged in th e mines. The future prospect fer these mines is cheering, both 
A:meri�an and Oanadian capitalists are investing in them, and means are be� 
Ing taken to work them on a larger scale and system, insnring larger retnrns 
and less waste. 

At the last conlerence of the assoclated North German railways, resolu· 
tions were p assed looking to the promotion of the comfo r ts of the traveling 
public. Among others, it was decided to warm the passenger Cars by circu
lating a continuous current of h o t  water in pipes through the whole train. 
The heating apparatus occupies a speCial car, which is placed next the loco

motIve. and short lengtbs of lndia-rnbber pipe will form connectlons be
tween the cars. 

Canadian railroads carried two and a half million passengers last year, 
and killed only seventy-se ven of them. T beir receipts were eleven millions, 
or J ess than ten per cent of the cost. Nearly nine thousand p ersons are em

ployed, of whom aIm ost two thirds belong to the Grand Trnnk road alone. 

California has fonnd a new source of wealth in ber iron deposits. It Is 
claimed tbat there Is scarcely a connty In the State in which th e mlneral ls 
not found in greater or le'"8 value. Tbe Coast Ra.nge, thougb never tb or· 
oughly explored for iron ore, has many and .. extensive surface dep OSits, 

which Indicate c.onsiderahle richness . 
We learn trom good anthority that Mr. E . A .  Stevens, Of Hoboken, is abont 

to engage in the enterprise of constructing horse rallroads in the streets of 
PariS, and has engaged the engineering serv1ces of Gen. G. B. McClellan . 
Lond.on, also, may so.on be snpplied with these democratIc traveUng con· 
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veniences, th e Metropolitan Tramway company havIng given notice of in� 
te nded application to Parliament to lay down rails ior six different r o ads.  

Two tUllS, or 16,000 yards of wadding, is the daily product of one estabIish� 
ment in Pawtucket, R. �. In addition to this a mount, the w orks tUI'n out 
n early three tuns daily of cotton waste, for usc in cleaning machinery . 

We have noticed in many ot our exchanges th e astounding announcement 

that a Canadian inventor has constructed an arrangement for couplin g  cars 

automatically. Let him come to our Patent office and we will show him n. 
hundred such con' rivances, and th� f'xhtbi tion might be repeated e very 
month with an entirely new stock, fully equal in variety and ingenuity to 
those now on hand. The numb er of these self·couplers annually 9atent3d is 

astonjshing, but r ailroad companies seem r eluctant to adopt them . 

NEW l''lJ'BLICATIOl-lS. 

DICKENS' WOUKS. 
T. B. Peterson & Brothers , Phllad elph'a,  are i'snln g  an edition of Dickens' 

w orks so cheap t h a t  almost overy o n e  c a n  afford a complete set of tbis enter
taining author's wrItings. Martin C-luzzlewit. Dombey & SODj N icb olas 

Nickelby, and Christmas S tories are tho three works already reprodnced 
in thls cheap form. Price 25 cents each. 

THE BUOA.DWAY. 
Geo . Routledge & Son, London, and 416 Broome �treet, New York. Price 

�l3 a year ; 25c., single numbers. This new monthly is one of the most en� 
tertaining of the many magazines now pubiishil1$!.". 'l'b e  illustrations arc 
Well done, and the subjects generally p artake of the humorous, and vividly 
p ortray incidents in the stories in which they appear. 

�tttut 

MACHINE FOR MAKING- MOLDS FOR STEREOT ¥PING.-John McNair, New 
Orleans, L a.-Thls invention relates to a new and i mpro ved dcV"ice whereby 

letter types may be pressed directly into a plastIC substance and a s tereotype 
mold obtained duect , or without the trou hIe of first H set cing up " the type 
and then taking a cast from them, as is now practiced . 

LOCK.-H Jackson, New York city.-This invention consists of an expand· 
ing srump arranged in rc�ation with 1,nmblers flnd a s J i d e  bolt of p ecnliar 
constt uction, whereby a greater security than hitherto is obtained against 
the picking of the lock ; and the l  llventi on further cOD!'.i3tS in corrugating or 

notching one e dge of tbe tumblers a n d  h aving a pm on a slide to engage with 

tbe notch es and pr event the tumblers b�ing moved or tampered with by a 
pick when brought in cont:tct with th� · . stump . which arrangement also 
serves as a safcgu9:.rd n.gai nst plckin:;. Ti! ti lllvcntion also con8ists in a novel 

manner of atmchlng the springs to tho t'lmblers, and also in a step for the 
tumb:ers. 

GRAVl<R.-Ralph S . Mershon, Z unesvilll.i, Ohlo_-The prinCipal obj ect of tbi. 
inventi on is to 80 construct a graver that it.can be re adily Itdjusted and set 

in usc upon a surface , whether more or less C0llcave or hollow. 

SEED PLANTER.-Joseph R. Frantz, Goodville, Pa ,-Thls invention consists 
of seed hoppers supported upon a carryiug or supDorting tram e, the Elides of 
s a i d  hopper b eing opf'ratPd by gearing fro,m the urivin!.!; whee], and of cover 
iog shoes also operated by s aid frame, by means of which the seeds are 
planted and covered at the same time.  

CnuRN.-Thomas Payne, Grand UapldS-, Mich.-Tbl. Invention relates to " 
new and impIoved churn of tr' at class in WhiCh a rotary dasher is employed .  
and i t  consists in a novel manner o f  cons,tructing the dasher, whl' reby i t  is 
beliaved that tbe Cf{'um is ncted upon in [t more favorable manner than 
hitherto for the expeditious production C!.fsuperiol' butter. 

E XTEN[;ION L.t.I't'ER.-Hosea B urnes, S(OH:I?ers, Wis.-.!Thi� invention consists 
in connecting togeth r r  several sections orJcngths of a  ladder (three, more or 
less) in such a manner that the sectionrr:may b e  rigidly conn ected 130 as to 
form one continuous l ength when required , and admlt of the lengtb s  being 
folded Whf'll not required for usc, and a18'0 adjusred so as to form a step lad· 

del' when required. 

GLOBE VALvE_-John B. Lowell, Baltlm.ore, 1I1d.-In this i nvention a new 

device is employed for grinding tIl e vaIV�' to its seat without removing the 

valve. 
BtrnNING CULM .A�" .oTHER FUEL.-Alfred Dart, Carb ondale, Pa.-In this 

invention the st ove is so constructed that the fuel will be burned in their 

strata, In .order that oxygen may pass freely throngh it, and thereby better 
keep np combnstion. 

FIELD UOLLEn.-S; 'B, Mann, Indianapolls. Iud -In this Invention the 
roller is a hollow cylinder in which are placed heavy metallic bans, for the 
purpose of increasing the weight without changing the bulk of the appa� 
tllS. The spring that SUppOl ts the seat is also arranged i n  a novel m&nner. 

AUTOMATIC GATE.-Gharles F . M awbey, Woo dbridge, N. J.-'In this inven .. 
tion a pla�for n is arranged 011 each side of the gates, and connected with 
them by a peculiar aud excefldingly simple and effective d evice. Wh en a 
horse or other weight comes upon ei ther p : attorm t h e  gates fiy open from 
him. As the horse pal'ses through a n d  St3PS upon the other platform , tb'e 

latter operates to hold the gates open till the cJ.rriage has passed, when they 
swing together and latch by th eir own weight. 

COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-John Vaughn, Conege Grove ; 

Tenn.-This invention consists in a new combination of the plantpr, cult1va· 
tor, revolving hoe,  plow. scraper, and revol ving rake, by means of whiCh 
every op erztti:::m required in raj sing cotton can be performed with one ina 
strument, and flfty p er cent 01 the time and labor required by the old mcth 
ods Can be saved. 

LANTERN_-J. H. Uichardson, PhIladelphia, Pa.-Thls invention relales to 
a new and improved lantern, designed more especially for shjp and railroad 
lallternf.l.. The invention consists i n  feeding the flame with oxyg en from the 

top of the lantern, a direct draft upward from tIle bot tom tllroug-h the top 
of tbe same being avoide d ,  whereby the llame will not be liable to be ex· 
tInguished by gusts of wind or th e s wing l ug of the lantern, as is now th e 
case wlth thoBe which have a draft of air p assing tbrou gh them from the 

bottom up ward and are exposed to or carried in the open air. 

FENCE,-H. A. Kephart, Fletcher, Ohio.-This invention rel ates to a new 
and improved fence for farm purposes, and of that class which are coma 

monly termed portable, and it couS1StS in a novel m anner of apply ing the 
stakes to the panels , whereby the fence may be firmly eupported in posI
tlon with tbe hottoms of lts p anels above thc surfJCe o f  the ground . 

IMPROVEMENT IN DRVING -AND SEASONING LUMBER .-E . C. Bender, York , 
Pa., :lnd Wm. Steffe, Ph iladelphia, Pa.-This invention relat�s to a new and 
improved proc�ss of treating lum oer, for the purpose of drying and season· 
ing it, and is designed to remedy serions defects in proc('sses b ereto:ore 
adopted for that purpose , which is: most effectually accomplish ed, by th e use 

of a close ch amber . or kiln, provided with pro per ft u � s  and dampers , for 
controlling and reg-ulating the temperature and discharging the moisture , 
by which means the 'pores of th e w o o d  are kept open a sufficien t  length of 

time to allow o f  the alJsorption and carrying off of the moisturp from the in"  
terior as well as the exterior , thu� seasoning without injury by ch �cktDg or 
otherwise, and wltll lcss attenti on. la'Jor, and fuel than by any other process 
Patented De�.  17'th ; see claim in last issu e .  

HORSE AND WAGON BRAEE .-G. Haherland, Pontiac, III.-This Invention 
relates to a Dew device for preventing horses from running away, and con
sists in arranging straps around the h ones' legs, which are c onnected by 
suitable l ines or cords, with a drum tittfld to the front p art of the wagon . 
By revolving th e (lruro, the liacs will be wou ll d  around i t ,  ar. d  the horses 
feet w ill b e  drawn tog�ther, pr eventing th3 hors e from running. 

R.oAD SCRAPER.-L_ W. T .  Lodge, Petersburg . Ky.-This Inventi o n  relates 
to an improvement in the construction of scrapers for excavating road beds 
and other similar pnrpose •• 
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CAR COUPLING.-Robcrt Goolc, Abingdon, 1l1.-Thls invention relate s to ' tion consists in Eecurely arranging a pin across the metal cylinder !n which 

a new and improved method 01 coupling or connecting the cars of a rmlroad the valve is  held, whereby the aforesaid object will be attained. 
for an improvement in cartridges , tor seven y ears from thc expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 8th day of August, 1863 , it Is ordered 
that the said petition be heal'd at the Patent Officc on Monday, the 22d day 
of June next. 

traln. 

HAND TRUOK FOR MOVING BARRELG.-T. W. Kennedy , Avon , 1l1.-This in· 
vention relates to a new and useful impro v ement in th e construction of a 
hand trnck for moving barreis about from place to place in an upright po· 
sition. 

SHARPENING HORSESHOE CALKS.-N. Hays, Wm. Dnncan and E. A. Bowen, 
Vinton, Iowa.-This invention relates t� a.n improved tooI fcr sharpening the 
calks on h&rseshoes. and consists in the (' ombination of a haml lever , clamp 
and a circular rasp or cutter operated with a crank by which the calks on a 
horseshoe are rapidly and effectually sh arpened on the h orse 's foot. 

CULTIVAToR.-Cbarles E, Storrs. William E . Keyes and D avid W. Jones, 
Grandville, Mich.-This invention consists in forming a cultivator ploW with 
its Sides cur ved upward resembling a scoop and provided with a cutting 
edg'� to facilit3.te its t'Rssage through the SOil, the whole attached to a 
fra me. 

'FEED MOTION FOR HEAD BLOCKS OF SAW MILLB.-M. C. Lewls , Glasgow. 
Mo.-This invention fe] .ltes to an imprOAcment in the feed motion device o f  
t h e  head blocks o f  a s a w  mill each lever being so arranged that both the 
head blocks may move simultaneou�ly or work sepllrately. 

OVENs.-John Adam Kinkele, S acram ento City, CaI.-This invention re
lates to a new and improved meth o d  of constructing ovens for baking bread 
and other articles, and i t  'consi s ts principally in a re vol ving hearth or bot

tom and in hot and cold-air flues in connection therewith . 

GA'l'E.-John Shart1 e ,  Lima, Ind . .-This invention relates to an imprOVe
ment in gates and consists in 80 cOlls tru ::.ting and hanging the gate that it can 
be raised and lowered in p osition for overcoming obstaeies, such as snow, 
mud , etc. 

ANBIAL TRAP.-W. H . D av;s, LeXington, Ind.-This Invention relates to 
an Improved animal trap , and consists of a box the floor or trap door of 
which is pivoted in the walls. A craljk shatt haVIng its b e aring'S in the walls 
of the box and operated by a spring or weight is connected with said iloor 
by a cocnectin"! rod or pi'!iman attached to , he fleor by a staple. 

MElA-N5 FOR SECURING JIG OR MULEY SAWS TO THEIR SLIDES.-W m. Inm 
man, Middletown ,  N.Y.-This invention relates to a new and improved meam' 
for securing jig or muley saws to their slides, whereby the saw may be v{'ry 
r eadily seCllrea "to  and detach ed from thetr sUdes, and when secured to them 
firmly beld, without the possibilIty of becoming detach c d .  

INDICATOR F O R  STEADI BOILERS, ETO .-James Slater, Philadelphi a, Pa.

This i nvention relates to an improved gnd novel construction of a valve, or 
indicator for steam and other boilers, etc . ,  and in the manner ot' susp ending 
a weight  th ereon, whereby many important advantages are secured. 

IT'ENCE.-Augustin EIU� and Oliver Albert<;on, Salem, Ind.-This invention 
relates to a new an1 improved port�hle fence, such as is designed to be 
readily put up and t.aken down. The invention consists in a novel appliea· 
tion of braces, or supports to tl1e fence , and the manner of constructing the 
panels toe:ether, whereby a :firm and sl:bstantial straight. fence Is obtained, 
and the " worm " or zigz�g fence avoided. 

TOOL HOLDER FOR SLIDE RESTs�-Israel F. Brown, New Lonndon, Conn.
This invention relates to a new and lmproved tool holder for slid e rests and 
othel" machines, and it consists in the employment or use of a V-shaped .'lib. 
or key, in connection with notches in the tool and a Elot in the tool holder, 
all being arranged in such a manner that th e tool may be held firmly in posi· 
tion in thc tool holder, and at the same time be capable of being readily fit

ted in and removed therefrom . 

FILTER.-Geor,ge W. W. Goodwyn, New Orleans, L 'l.-This invention con
sists in a novel arrangement of a filtering l11 ttcllin(', with a water vessel and 
a vessel to receive the filtered water, whereby a vcry portable combination 

of a fi lter and water clln.mb eor i3 obtained . and in connection with n. cooler if 
desired .  

ApPARATUS FOR P APF.R MAKING MACHlNES AND OTHER MACHINES HAVING 
TRAVELING WEBS AND FABRIC3.-F. Thiry, Huy, Belgium.-The obj e ct of 
this invention is to restore the eildleS9 cloth or wire on which the pulp or 
paper travels (in t.h e manufactUre of paper and the webs or fabrics in other 
manufacturps) to its true course, when from ::lny cause it has a tendency to 
depart therefrom . 

LAMP BURNER .-Charles W. Ru,sell and mel Clilford, New York city.-
1. his invention relates to a new a,nd improved lamp burner , designed for 
burning coal oil and other similar Volatil e llydro ·carbons. The invention 
consists in a novel form or shape ot' drau'!ht chimney, in connection with a 
cone or deflector arranged in such relation with ('ach other that th e  flame 
of the bunter will be supplied with a requif< l t e  amotlut of oxygen to support 
combustion and produce a brilliant illumiutlting :flame. 

COpy HOLDER.-Herman A .  Tremper . Hammonton . N. J ,- Thi& invention 
relates to  a copy holder. in tended for the use of COmpO"i;itorR,  and also for the 
use of proof readers, book keepers, laWYers and copyists, by substituting a 
change of snpport, so as to allow of its being nsed on a tahle or d esk. 

COMBINED TllERXO]lETER AND CANEs .-James L. Reber. Philadelphia., Pa. 

1hi2 invention relates to a new a.nd improved method of using thermometers, 
whereby the same are rendered much more convenient for reference than 
they have hitherto b een , and consists in constructing thc index-plate of a 
proper form and attaching- the the rmometer permanently, or enclosing it in 
the wood or other material of walking canas, umbrellas, parasols, looking
glasses, etc. 

lI'ACHINE FOR BORING P08T·HOLEs.-Wm. R. Iles, Lancaster, Ohlo.-This 

invention re1ates to a new and Improved machine for boring- post-holes In 

the earth , and consists in operating an earth auger, by an uprigh shaft, by 

cranks and gearing. 

MACHINE FOR BENDING HOOKS.-R. B. Sears, Providence, R. I.-This in· 

vention relates to a new machine for bending wrought iron, or other ho oks 

into the required shape, and consists in the use of a stationary die, to which 

the lower end of the bar. whicb is to  be bent into 3 hook, is held by means of 

a follower, carrying a pin, that fits through an eye formed in. the lower end ot 

the hook-bor. 

TRA.CK AND STREET CLEANER.-Ernest Ab biatl , New York city.-This in· 

ventIOn relates to a new device for cleaning raHroad tracks and s treets from 

snow, and. conSists in the use of a revolvin;;, horizontal disk, carrying oscU

lating wi.ngs, which are drawn i n and out by th e action of crank shafts, re ·  

volved by means of gear-wheels from t h e  shaft t o  which th e disIt is secured. 

This shaft is secured to the front part of a truck. which mo ves in front of 

the locomotlve or car, or to the front part of a wagon or car, and receives 

rotary motion from oue of th e wheels of the locomotive, car, or wagon, 

or from any other suitable devie.? 

CORN PLA.NTER.-Hans " J .  Johnson, St. Peter, MInn .-T his i nvention h as 

for its object try furnish an improved machine for planting corll ,  cotton, 

sugar cane, and other seeds, in hills which sh all b e  easi ly operated,  and ac
curate in operation. 

STEREOSCOPE.-Oscar Goerke, .Brooklyn, N. Yo-This invention has for its 

object to simplify and improve the cOllSliruction of stereoscop es so as to 

make them less expensive in construction. and more effective nnd conveni

ent 1'1 operation. 

HAY FORK.-L. N. Tinkham,  Sylvania, Penn .-This invention h as for Its 

object to furnish an improved horse hay fork, simple in construction, easily 

operated, and effective in operation . 

TIRE-SHRINKING MACHINE .-Jaoob Gettemy, Donlgal , Penn j-",This inven

tion relates to an adjustable tire s!lrinker, whicll can be set to bend th e 

tires to fit different wheels, and which is 8"0 arranged that it will require 

but very little power to bend tires of greot strength and thickness. 

FOLDING" 1\-IACHINE.-Leroy A .. Gleason, Southington, Conn .-The obj ect 

of this invention is to construct a machine for be�(ling sheet m etal so tbatwith 

one tolding bar ,. either sharp or round bends Gan be made thereonj and that 

It can be adjusted for any thickness of metal, and for any desired length of 

overlap . 
SYRINGE VALVE.-Nathan Lawrence, Taunton . Mass.-Thls invention reo 

ates to a new maUDer of :f!ccuring the valves in the metal valve cylinder of 

a syringe,  so that the �ald valve cannot drop out of Its place. The inve!!· 

GATE AND BARN DOOR FASTE:NlNG.-W. W. Peck, Cassapolis, Mich .-ThiS 
invention relates to a new fasteni.ng for gates and b arn ; doors, wbich is so 
constructed that the gate or door can be opened from the insi de and out· 
side, or from the former only, as may b e  desired, and so {,hat th e same 
cannot be raised and opened by hogs and other animals. 

FOLDING GATE.-Robert Gidley, Lagrange, N. Y.-This Invention relates 
to a new folding gat�, which can bo easily opened or closed by persons in 

a carriage or on he-rseback. It consists of a picket gate, pivoted to a bar. 
which is snspended in  a post, so that, when the said bar Is swnng back by 
means of suitable levers, tb e gato will also be swnng back with the' bar. 

REFLECTOR.-Wm. Ulrich, NewarK, N . J .-This invention relates to a new 
refiector. which is so arranged that it can be casily attached to Or detached 
from gas burners or lamps of snitabla 

'
descrlption,  and that It can be reo 

volved around the same, so as to throw the I1ght or shade to any desired 
spot, and which can be folde d  out of the way if desired. 

HOOP-SA WING MACHINE.-George H. Shearer, Bay city, Micb .-Thls inven. 
tion relates to a new manner of arrqnging the bearings for the axles of the 
feed 1 oilers and saw ot a gang sawing macbine for cnttlng laths and hoops, 
and consists in so casting a bearing for each end of all the axles of a sawing 
mach lne, that those, or any one of those of the feed rollers can b e  removed 
whenever desired. 

BAN.ros.-.Terome lIfayberger. N ew York city.-Thls invention relates to a 
new manner of arranging the Bound board of a banjO, and consists in the 
use of an annnlar drum or box, which is  covered by a board havlngS-shap
ed holes simi lor to those In tbe sound board of violins . The parchment 
head is secured to a ring, whiCh Is fitted upon the sonnd board, enough above 
the same to permit the escape of the vibrating air between the said head 
and the drnm , While the circular open space In the center of t h e  drum 
serves as a channel for a new enpply of air. 

VAr.vE.-Alfred Crossley, Brooklyn, N .  Y.-This invention relates to a new 
valve for t team and water pipeg, and cODsists in so arranging the p arts that 
the packi ng is bclow thc screw thread, by which the stem is moved in the 
bonnpt, so that the water will not come in contact with the screw thread ; the 
invention also consists in arranging- a recess or chamber within the upper 
part of the bonnet, aronncl the valve stem, said recess being above the 
screw thread. 

TRUSS.-J .R-Blake and J .L.Jarrell, Dyer Station ,Tenn .-Thls invention can· 
slsts ofa band or belt, adapted to.embracing the body, aronnd the bowels, to an 

uuder strap of which belt the hernia pad. is applied by a loop, in such manner 

as to be susceptible of adjustment w1t.hin a vertical find horizontal or lateral 
plane, and in either plane independent of the other. 

PURIFYING TRAY.-B . E. Chollar, Leavenworth, RansaB.-This Invention 
consists of p ectinated bars, of any desired form, forming the ends of the tray. 
In the spaces bet ween ill e te eth a'rate bars are placed, 9nd the same are held 
in position by other bars or clamps, which said clamps are bolted down upon 
said grate b urs. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Angu8tine Ellis and Oliver Albertson, Salem Co., Ind.
This invention consists in a nove1 construction and arrangement of the trap , 

wherehy m any important advantages and features are secured. 

NAIL MACHINE .-A drian Shaw, Westford, Mas::.! .-This invention consists 
principally in hanging the hammer or h ammers to the outer ends of a re· 
volving beam or eross-arm, in such a manner that as such beam revolves tbe 
hammers will be thereby swnng down and upon tbe anvU-block, which at 
the same time being moved upward then recedes or moves down again at 
the �ame time as the ha.mmer draws up from the anvil-bloCk, from the con
t.inued rotatIon of the helve or beam carrying the same. 

''llIEEL CASTER.-JOS. White, PrOVidence, R. I.-This invention consists of 
a solld disk, secured to the 8"indle, provic1ed with a groove in the nnder side 
of the same to receive metallic bans, on which the under plate. to which the 
wheel is attached, rests, whereby th e supporting arms of the wheel move 
more freely and with less friction around the spmdle. 

HARNESS PAD.-John Maclnre, Newark, N. J.-The object of this invention 

is to so constrnct a pad plate tor a b arness pad that the monntinlls or trlm

mjJ:gs can be easily cl1 anged witt.ont destroying-,or in anywise impairing the 

thc beauty or ntility o[  thc pad, and elso so that the cilespest as well as the 

most exp ensive kInds of pads may be made on the plate. 

:MAOHINE FOR MAKING PLUG TOBAOCO.-J. E. Withers, To ronto, C.  W.

This invention relates to a machine for making plug tobacco, and consists of 

a series of rollers pressing the tobacco in troaghs, running on flange rollers, 

a large wheel revJlving in a transverse direction, shifts the troughs on to a 

series 01' rollers, revolving in th e opPl)site direction, by WhICh they are car· 

ried back to the end from which they started. An inclined knife removes 

the to bacco from the tron�hs when sufficiently pressed. 

:MACHINE FOR FORMING TUBULAR BEADS ON SHEET METAL GUTTERS FOR 

ROOFS.-O. W. St (HV, P1antsville, Conn.-Sheet metal gutters for roofs are 

constructed of thin metal plates (most generally termed sheet iron,) bent in 

semi-circular shape, with a tubular bead formed on the center edge in order 

to stiffen the gutter and keep it in proper shape. This invention relates to a 

new and Improved machine whereby a very simple and portable device Is  

obtained ; one which may be constructed at a small cost, and operatcu with 

the greatest facility. 

SEED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-M. R. Snodgrass. Jame.town, Ohio.

This invention relates to a new and improved seed planter and cnltivator 

comtlined, and it con<:,ists in a peculiar construction and arrangement of the 

several parts, whereby the machine may be made to work in either of the 

above named capacities in a p !rfect manner. 

PROCESS FOR REMOVING BUERS AND OTHER VEGETABLE MATTER FROM 
WOOL.-Wm. S:ykes, N ewton Lower Falls, Mass.-This invention relates to a 
modification and improvement of a proce�s for removing burrs and vegetable 

matter or substances from wool, for which Letters Patent were granted to 
this inventor bearing d ate Jnly 10, 1866. 

SKATE.-George Brownlee, Princeton, Ind.-The present invention con· 

sists, 1st. In transversely dividing the foot rest or PJupport to th e skate at a 

point between It. toe and heel, and where the ball of tbe foot will rest npon 

the same, into two parts or sections that are hinged togetb er, ln combination 

witll the runner or blade, also similarly dividcd,  but so tormed at theh' j oint 

that as they are opened, as it were, by the action of the pressure by the foot 

upon the support or rest of tbe skate, the I unner will present an unbroken 

and continnons snrface or edge to the ice or otber ground on which the 

skate is used. 2cl, In arrangi"ng ur;on the under aide of the foot·rest or sup

port , a driving jaw or claw or claws, hI such manner tha.t by the movement 

of the foot-rest or snpport,  in the act 01 skating sUCh claws will ol'erate upon 

th e ice or other surface. in a manner to propel or to assist the skater for

ward ; the arrangement of the j aws being such as to be susceptible of ad· 

justment at pleasure, and as may be found necessary; 3d, In securing to the 

side of the runner blade to a skate and along it. length a parallel edge, by 

means of wbich the direction of tb e  ek:ater is turned, as be leans over upon 

the side corresponding » ith such edge. 

EXTENSION NOTICES, 
Ambrose Nicbolson, of PolaNd, N. Y., havimg p e titioned f'or the extension 

of a patent grant ed to him the 21st daY' of MarCh, 1854. for an improvement 

in self�fastening shutter hinges, for seven years from the expiration of said 

patent, which takes place on the 21st day ot March, 1868, it is ordered that 

the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Mondar, the 2d <" .. y 01' 
:March next. 

Marinda Starks. of Genoa, .N. Y . •  rLdmlnlstratrllt at the estate of tsaao 

Starksf decet}sed, and Lyman Perrig,).  of Grotoll , N. Y., having petitioned 

for the extension of a patont granted to the .aid Isaac StarkS and Lyman 

. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8!lJer8 to their letters mU8t In 
all ca8es, 8tgn their names. We have a right to know th08C who .'Seek t'l7b

formationfrom U. : be8ides, a8 80metime8 happens, we may prefer to ad
dre8B the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO Tl!J.� Thi8 column i8 deBlgnea for the general intereet and in
struction Of our readers,netfQr Jfratu.tt(}U8 replie8 to que8tion8 Of a purely 
bu8ines8 or pM'80nal nature. We will publish such inquirie�:, however. 
wilen paid for a8 adverti8emet8 at 50 cent8 a line, u1Uler the head Of .. Buot;. 
neS8 and Personal. U 

P- All "derence to back numbers'8hould be by volume and pa(Je. 

C. F. R, of Conn.,  claims to have a recipe for a paint-the 
principal ing-redien t of which is coal tar-admirablv adBpted tJ preserving 
the bottoms ot ships. He h as 8 1BO a plan for rendering wood fire-proof, 
but neither g-ive" the recip es nor offers to sell the preparatJons. He s .ys : 
H Perhaps your rea.ders would be pleased to obtain them on the same 
terms as those of water-proOf fine fabrics : .:wea, let them, I have no ob� 

jections." Which must b e very satisfactory to the ., readers." 

J. F., of La.-Concrete for fOllndations is made usually of one 
part hydranllc cement anCi two parts clean sharp sand,  into which as 
mixed, is thrown five parts broken stone, the whole to be dcp osited at 
once in place. No a.mount of w ater, whether salt or fresh , Ciln impair it . 

P. S., of N. J.-Horn is merely a generic term applied to 
several widely differing animal substances. '1'h e  horns of the stag, moose , 
antelope, etc . ,  are very different from those of the genus bovi, as domestic 
cattle, and that of the rhinoceros differs from both. Treatment for one o f  
these qnalitles of so·called horn I n  mannfactnri n g  w1ll n o t  do for oth ers . 

G. W. S., of Mass.-Gutta-percha is a perfect non-conductor 
of electricity and is  used becaulote o f th i e  quality for 8ubmarine and under. 
gronnCl telegrrphlc wires. Its non-co nductlng quality is not surpassed by 
any known material. 

J. J. D.-Microcosmic salt, Syn : with phospllOrus salt, salt 
urinal nativum is the triphosphate o f  soda and ammonia and is found in 
certain kinds of guano. Still it is not extracted from the m ,  but ' prepared 
directly in helting 6 parts of phosphate of ammonia ,  1 part of sal ammo
nia and 2 parts of water in a porcelain vessel, when in coolin� it will be 
obtained in colorless needles. In r l.!crystallizing them, having previously 
added some ammonia, the salt is obtained perfectly pure. As far as we 
know, it ls only applied as a tlux in blow pipe analysl, . 

W. E. L.-Common rosin melted with a little gallipoli oil 
and spirits of turpentine has been found to an�wer very well for preserving 
polished ironwork bright. The proportions should be such as to torm 
a coating wbich will adhere firmly, not chip oJf and yet admit 01 being 
easily detached by cautions scraping. 

H. B.-The following is a recipe for the preparation of yeast 
given ns by a brewer : 72 1bs. of nnkilnect malt together with a handful of 
hops are gradually stirred in a clean tub containing 7 gallons of water of 
170' Fah., and to this Sy. gallons of watcr of 200' are adde d .  The tnb Is then 
covered tightly and left qniet for one hour. Supposing this to b e  done at 
6 P. M.,  the whole is  left undisturbed till 7 A . M., when it must be cooled 
rapidly, which is done by setting In cans filled with cold water. When the 
temperature of tha mash has re ached 1100 , the tub is covered again and left 
during the day till 6 P. 111. ;  at this time 1Y. gallons of fresh beer yeast are 
to be stirred In. In 12 hours pierce a hole in the layer formed by the hn.ks 
01 the malt and dip Sy. gallons of the liqnor benealh , then stir the Whole 
up and dip 1 %'  gallons from it (husks and liqnor). This is your mother
barm from which ) ou can generate y east all the year ronnd in nsing It 
in the way described instead of the ordinary beer leavell .  To the remain
der in the tub add 5 gallons of wort of 90'. and make use of  it within two 
hours. The mother yeast also must be used the same day for fermenting 
another portlOn. 

H. M. , of Hawksville, asks : " Can you tell me the reason 

why a wrought·iron plow runs easier than a cast·iron one and yet a ca8t� 
1ron sleigh shoe easier than a wrought·iron shoe ? "  1 .  The closer tho 
grain 01 the metal employed lor mold boards in plows the less frict!on. 
2. Our correspondent will have to furnish ns with better proof than the 
mere statemcnt that sleighs shod with cast jron run with less friction than 
those shod Wl.th wrought iron before we can answer his qUPBtion. 

W. S. R, of' Pa. , asks for the recipe ot a good writing ink. 
135 parts oflo�wood arc exhansted by a boilin!! with 1,000 parts of wate r ,  
and t o  t b e  strained decoction one part o f  bichromate o r  potussa i n  solution 
is  added ; the Ink thns ob tained WIll not give any preCipitate nor become 
moldy. 

R C., of Ill., asks for the means to restore stoves which turn 
red from nse. Apply the ordinary stove pol18h once or twicc a week and 
yonr stove will not change to that rusty red of which you complain . . • •  
The application of prove ace oil to the bead will remove dandruff. 

C. 1. H., of N. Y.-Rubber or gutta-percha would not be in
jured by llluminating gas. 

The chargefor in8ertlon under this head i8 one dollar a Z;ne. 

Camden Tool and Tube Works Co. , Camden, N. J., Manufac
turers of Tube and the most improved Tools for Steam and Gas Fitters an d 
Tube Manutacturers. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or :M:achinists' SuppEes send 
for price Ust to Goodnow & Wightman. 23 Cornhlll. Boston, M as •• 

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, Man
ufactnrers of Allen's Patent Anti-Lamina, for removing and p\'eventing 
Scale in steam boilers. 

Can anybody tell us the price, and where steam saws are to 
be had fer cutting tree logs into cord WOOd , the saw attached direct to the 
piston rod ? Address Munn & Co., this office. 

Wanted=A full set of machinery, with stean1 engine, for a. 
Planing, SaSh, D oor, and Blind 1I1ill, Send circulars to O. J, B ol1!nreer, 
Millwright and Mill Contractor, Glenrock, Pa. 

Wanted--A first-class Molder, with capital of one or two 
thousand dollars. References required. Address Drawer 56, Akron, Ohio . 

A cheap Iron Planer wanted, about 7 feet by 33 inches square. 
Jas. E. Coxeter, Winchester, N. H. 

Copper Tubes Wanted.-Manufacturers who can make cop

per or brass tnbes J> or }B'-inch in diameter, and 1·64-in. thick. will please 
send their address and prices to Dr. J. R. Bnchanan, LouiSVille, Ky. 

A Schoenberg & Co., 840 South Front st. , Philadelphia, Pa. , 
wish to know where they can obtain machinery for making lead pipes. 

That Good-Will case is settled by the Supreme Court or 
Mass. E. C. Tainter is snccessor to J. A .  Fay & Co., Worcester, Mas •. Ad-
dress as above for first-class Eastern-made wood tools. 

Perrigo tbe 13th day of June , 18M, for aa improvement In deVice lor holding 
Manufacturers of large Kettles for Oil and Soap Man ufae-

plec€'s ln spoke machines, fof seven years trom the expiratIOn of said patent, 
tori es, will please send circular and price list to J. P. Babcock) W esterly,. 

whiCh (akes place on thc 13th da" of Jnr.e, 1868, 1t is ordcred th at the Baid 
R. 1. 

petition be h eard at the Patent Office on Mond.y. the 25th day May next. 

Horace Smith anCi D. B. Wesson. of S pringfield, Ma.s., having petitioned Winans' Boiler Powder, 11 Wall st. , N. Y. , proves reliable in 

for the extension of a patent granted to them the 8th day of Augnst, 1854, _ removing or preventing 8cale-12 years in UBe. No be�ter reference needed 
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ALVORD'S ELASTIC HORSE COLLAB. 

In the annexed engraving is shQwn an imprQvement in 
hQrse cQllars, patented Aug. 28th, 1866 by Clark AlvQrd, Qf 
WestfQrd, DQdge cQunty, W is. It cQnsists of an elastic coup
ling at the tQP Qf the cQllar, as shQwn at A. The first ad
vantag'e resulting frQm such coupling is that the collar can 
be easily put ever the horse's head when harnessing, and as 
easily taken eff; ne unbuckling te be dene. Second, the 
ceupling being elastic and fastened a shert distance belew 
the tep ef the cellar, the bearing upon the neck is a spring 
which keeps the collar up te the lewer part ef the neck, yet 
not so rigidly as to cheke the horse when drawing. 

The top being epen renders the cellar adjustable, so that · 
the mevements of the sheulders of the horse when traveling 
do net cause the bearing of the cellar te twist about upon, and ' 
when trotting, peund his neck. Hence no sore necks, as ef. 
ten happens with cellars of the usual make. 

. 

For further information address the patentee, at Westferd,. 
Dod ge ceunty, Wis. See aavertisement on anether page. 

4 _ "  

THE ANTIQUITY O F  MAN. 

The New York Lyceum Qf Natural Histery were addressed : 
at a lato meeting by Prof. J. H. McChesney, ef the University · 
ef Chicage, formerly United States Consul Itt Newcastle, 
Eng., who, j ust returning from a visit to the different Euro- . 
pean lecalities where evidences ef great antiquity of the hu
man race have chiefly been feund, was enabled from persenal 
investigatien te present some new and interesting fae�s :rela
tive to this subj ect. 

After referring te the flint implements feund in the drift at 
Kempston and Biddenham, England, at St. Acheul, near. 
Amiens, France, he spoke at seme length ef a lecality in Italy 
net se well knewn as the preceding, but which furnishes al
mest indisputable proef of the presence of man upon the earth 
long ages anterior to the six thollsand years which has gen
erally been considered as limiting the period ef his existence 
here. The evidence is the recurrellCe, in the drift stratifica
tien en the banks of the river Tiber, of :!lint arrew heads and , 
implements �ich could enly have been modeled by the hand 
ef man. ' New this accumulatien of beulders and pebbles 
forming the drift is derived entirely frem the Appenine 
meuntains, and ne trace exists in it of the Latin mountains, a 
chain new lying intermediate between the Tiber and the Ap· 
pen�nes, but which is thus preved to be ef later erigin. Far 
abeve the drift is a layer ef velcanic tufa derived frem the 
latter chain, and this forms the foundatien for towns which 
existed leng befere the building ef Reme. Dating now frem 
the latter event : frem the knewn rate ef disintegratien ef the 
rock ferming this feundation, an approximate calculatien can 
be made as te the peried which has elapsed since the ferma
tien ef the Latin hills, and it must be admitted that six 
thousand years is by far toe limited a peried te ascribe te the 
ti me ef man's centinuance Qn this mundane sphere. 

In the discussien which followed the highly interesting re
marks of Pref. McChesney-of which we have given abeve 
but the crudest summary-Prof. Hitchcock spoke ef several 
cases which had come under his observation where so-called 
antiquarian traces might be easily explained away. The 
Pr"sident replied that preofin the subject under consideratien 
was cumulative ; that while iselated cases might perhaps be 
explained, when the evidence is feund in widely separated re
giQns and under different conditiens, it is bnt reasonable te 
.a!.\knowledge some connectiQn existing between them. 

Pref. Seeley called atten,iiOll te the NI/tt�j)!l �Hipn ihis 

J timtifit �mttitau. 
subject ef man 's great antiquity bore to the mest impertant 
questien ef the age, i. e., the unity er diversity in Qrigin ef 
the human family. The early relics of the " stene age " are 
feund in both Americas, Eurepe and Asia, but their rude 
ferm proves that they were fashioned by tribes net excelling 
in either ingenuity er skill, and it may well be questioned 
whether-suppesing we admit the cliloims for the plateaus ef 
Central Asia as the birth place ef the race-they were pes· 
sessed ef sufficient enterprise te traverse Europe, er, en the 
other hand, to scatter through Asia and reo:ch the New Werld 
by the perileus passage ef Behring's straits. 

. _ .  

FBANKFURTH'S FUNNEL HEAT RADIA'rOR AND DAM· 

PEB . 

With all the imprevements in the censtructien ef steves, 
furnaces and ether heating apparatus, much ef the heat is 
wasted by passing eff threugh the chimney. When a rapid 
draft is riesired prebably this waste, er a pertien of it, is un
avoidable, but devices are in use which retard the passing off 
ef the preducts ef cembustien and yield a pertion of the 
heat which etherwise escapes. Of the many centrived the 
engraving accempanying this description represents one ef 
which the patentee says that 1,400 have been seld and net 
Qne returned as net having given perfect satisfaGtion. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical sectien ef the drum centaining the radi
ating partitiens and dampers, Fig. 2 is a plan view of ene of 
the dampers closed. The drum may be considered an en
largement ef the steve funnel having longitudinal partitiens, 
A, fixed midway between the axis ef the drom and its exte
rior. B are shafts of the dampers, C, turned by the handles
ene shewn at D, Fig. 2. It will be seen that the dampers are 

[JANUARY 1 1, 1868. 
manent partitiens. The arrews in Fig. 1 give the ceurse of 
the up-rising gases. 

When a fire is started in a stove er furnace te which this 
device is attached, the dampers, C, are epened te give the full
est draft. When the fire is well under way the dampers are 
clesed and the gaseous products of cembustien follew the di
rection ef the arrews, and impinge en the inner surface ef the 
drum, imparting their heat threugh this medium te the reem. 
This device was patented threugh the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. January 24, 1865. All erders er communica
tions relative to it sheuld be addressed to Wm. Frankfurth, 
306 Chestnut street Milwaukee, Wis . 

. _ .  
HILTON'S IMPROVED AIR CHAMBER FOB PUMPS. 

The ebj ect of the device exhibited in the engraving is to 
previde a method ef procuring a steady and uniform current, 
and ef straining the 
watEr from fereign 
matters held in solu
tien er sedimentary 
depesits. The en
graving presents a 
cen tral vertical sec
tion ef an air cham
ber showing the ar
rangement ef the 
parts. 

A represents the 
shell ef the air cham
ber, and B an interier 
tube attached te the 
tep ef the chamber 
by an airtight con
nectien, C. The end 
ef the tube is perfo
rated, forming a cen
cave strainer directly 
ever the ball valve. 
D, which has its seat 
en the cenical cham
ber, E. The lewer 
tube ef the pump is 
connected to the sec
tiou of pipe, F. The 
annular space areund 
the conical chamber, 
E, is a place of depo
sit fer the sediment, 
which may be re
moved at the screw 
plug. 

The water er ether liqnid being forced inte the chamber 
threugh the lewer tube, raises the glebe val ve, and passes 
into the chamber until the compressed air between its level 
and the top ef the vessel, by its reactien, ferces it threugh 
the strainer out threugh the discharge pipe, B, the strainer 
preventing any fereign substance frem rassing into the tube, 
and the cenical form ef the cembined valve and the inlet 
chamber facilitating its depesitien en the bettem ef the ves
sel. The cencave bettom ef the strainer secures the return of 
the glebe valve te its seat after having been raised. 

This patent was obtained threugh the Scientific American 
Patent agency, Nevember 19, 1867, by Richard H. Hilton, as
signer te Mitchell, Allen & Ce . . whe may be addressed rela
tive to the inventien, at Newbern, N. C. 

... _ .. 
ProtectIon or LICe in Public Buildings. 

A suggestion frem the dramatist, Dien Beurcicault, in re " 
gard te the pretectien ef life and preperty frem fire in places 
ef public entertainment, which we find in ene of our city ex
changes, is worthy ef netice. He preposes a plan like this : 
-Above the stage, and co· extensive with it, there is a grid
iren fleer, frem which hangs the pendent scenery. Let the 
timbers ef this floor, which is open work, be laid en their 
under-face with lines ef small iren pipe, ferming a gridirQn 
pricked at every inch with heles ; let this system be in cem
municati�n with the water main. Let ene lever which turns 
en the water be against the wall of the stage en the inside, 
anether cerresnonding lever contigueus .but en the eutside, 
so that the water may be turned on by a persen either outside 
or inside the building. The effect ef this eperation would be 
te let fall a centinueus and even deluj!'e, more effectual in 
checking fire than the j et frem the hose, because it net enly 
addresses itself to the seat ef the fire, but to adjacent mate
rial . A similar gridiron process sheuld be intred.uced under
neath the stage ; another on the rafters ever the auditerium, 
and a fourth in all available places areund the ceiling, so 
placed that the rain from such weuld fall er be prej ected OJ 
the weed-werk ef the bexes and stalls. Each ef these system! 
should have a separate main, so that each could be breuj!'ht 
inte operatien separately ; yet the whele might be under the 
eperatien of ene master main, by turning on which the whole 
theater, from the back ef the gallery te the rear ef the stage, 
ceuld be deluged in a memento 

. _ .  
MESSRS. C .  A .  STEVENS & Co's., j ewelry establishment on 

Unien Square, this city is ene of the most elegant and com
plete houses of the kind in the city. It is the pien<>er estab

segments ef a circle, t'ie uncevered er Qpen pertiQn having lishment ef that pertien Qf the town, and is well stecked 
attached a weighted bar, E-both figures-as a balance. with fine j ewels, plate, bronzes, etc. The firm have ascecia
When the dampers are closed as in Fig. 1, a space between ted with them Mr. Emile E. Evers, well known from his for
the rim ef the damper and the inside ef the cylinder is free mer cennection with Messrs. Ball,  Black & Ce. 
Qr open. The dQtted lines in Fig. 1 shew the position ef the 4 _ � 
dampers when turned te give ample lQOm fer the escape of IN annealing ha.rd cost iron or steel oxide ef iron is useful. 
the gases, and these in Fig. 2 show the position ef the per- ' The scales of the ferge phould be saved for this purpose. 
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B.AILRO a.D ACCIDENTS---IS THERE A REDDY ! 

Whether the notion that boiler explosions, shipwrecks, 
railway collisions, and other moving incidents by fire or flood, 
are the results of an epidemic, the causes of which are be
yond our ken and control, is true or not, it is certain that the 
past two or three months have been prolific in at least one 
class of these appalling catastrophes-that of railroad acci
dents. It would be a useless harrowing-up of the sensibili
ties of our readers to relate the particulars, which they have 
probably read in other journallil ; but it may be well to refer 
to some of the circumstances attending these lamentable 0c
currences, with a view to discover some remedy which may 
be employed to mitigate the horrors, if not to prevent the 
repetition of such accidents. 

The throwing of cars from the rail, and their after precipi. 
tation down a steep incline, appears, if we may judge from 
the accounts of such accidents, to be due to a number of 
causes, among which we shall not reckon the breakage of 
axles, etc., except merely to refer to them, as these depend 
mainly on tbe carefulness and good judgment of the iron
worker, or are of a character to be detected, by the employes 
of the road, in season to prevent serious consequences. But 
according to varying statements in regard to the late acci
dent at Angola, N. Y., on the Lake Shore road, by which 
about forty persoll3 met a miserable death, the last car of 
the tl'ain was thrown from the track at a " frog." because of 
a break in the flange of one of the wheels, or because of 
the spreading of the track, or because of the improper posi
tion of the wheels for the track, the ·car being known as a 
t. compromise " car, adapted. or intended to run on tracks 
varying in width between the rails. Perhaps some of our 
readers will not understand what a compromise car, or a com
promise truck, is. It is simply a truck which is intended to 
run on a track of either four feet eight inches or of four feet 
ten inches spread, these being the varying gages of the New 
York Central and Lake Shore roads. Thl/ compromise car 
wheels are made wider than common car wheels on the tread, 
and allow, of co1l1'lle, a " play " or lateral motion of three
quarters of an incb. Possibly we may never know the real 
cause of this accident, whicb precipitated two passenger cars 
down a steep embankment, killing half a hundred, and 
maiming or wounding atI many more. 

The soundness of car wheels is tested generally by an ex
pert patlsing along by a train at stations, and tapping the 
wheels with a hammer, by the sound of which he judges of 
their condition. Probably experience will enable the opera
tor to detect any flaw or crack in the body of the wheel, but 
hardly the fact of a piece being broken out of the flange, 
which portion may be hidden by the rail, so atI to be invisible. 
According to the testimony taken bpfore the coroner's jury, 
the track at Angola watl in good condition, and perhaps the 
nse of the compromise trucks may, after all, have been the 
real cause of the accident. Either of the conjectured causes 
are measurably within the power of man to remove ; the lat
ter certainly is. 

But if the throwing of a car from the track cannot be cer
tainJy prevented, the splintering and demolition of the car 
and the burning of its inmates are preventable. As long ago 
as 1851, we published , on page 888, a description, with illus
trations, of an iron patlsenger ear, contrived by Mr. T. E. 
Warren, of Troy, N. Y., made either of plain Or corrugated 
wrought· iron. It was elegant in appearance, light, substan
tial, and safe ; but, after struggling for years, and spending 
his substance to procure its introduction, Mr. Warren became 
discouraged, left Troy, and, we believE', has since died. T'Jle 
New York and New Haven railroad has adopted for one car 
on a train a method of heating, entirely safe, and infinitely 
better every way than that by means of stoves burning wood 
fuel. It is a single coal stove, provided. with a water-back 
and pipes, a single coil paBSing under each seat and return· 
ing to the leading pipe. By this means a constant cireula.. 
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tion of hot water is kept up. A small stove is used, which 
can be rigidly secured to the car, and no easilY-Opening door 
or cover be left to discharge the coals among the patlsengers, 
in case t)1e car was thrown down the embankment. In Ger
many a boiler-car has been attached to a train, with pipes lead
ing through every car. This, atI well atI a proposition from a 
correspondent to use steam direct from the locomotive, has 
objections which will likely prevent its introduction. The 
plan of the New York and New Haven road appears to be the 
most feasible we have seen tried or heard suggested. 

There would appear to be no aclpquate reason for adhering 
to the use of kerosene or other inflammable and explosive 
fluids for lip:hting the cars of a train. The horrors of the 
Angola accident were doubtless enhanced by the ignition of 
the oil contained in the lamps ; and the burning of four ladies 
-!!listers-and one man in. a car near Cincinnati, and the de
struction of a mail car in Jersey City by the overturning of a 
kerosene lamp, are fresh in the minds of all. Gas, condensed 
in receivers attached to each car, and replenished at each end 
of a route, or at intermediate stations, would prevent the ad
dition of fury to the flames of a burning car. It would seem 
that the adoption of such obviously effective preventatives 
might save the passengers of an overturned car from the ad
ditional horrors of a death by fire. 

It is stated that after the car leaped the track at Angola, 
and after the signal to .. down brakes " was given, the train 
moved from 1,000 to 2,500 feet with one, and-a part of the 
distance-two cars off the track before its headway Watl 
stopped. All accounts agree that if the train could have 
been stopped ten seconds sooner, the accident would have 
been comparatively trifling in its consequeuces. On pages 
78 and 102,Vol. XVII., we gave accounts of trials on the New 
Jersey Central railroad of a steam brake, invented by Mr. 
William Loughridge, of Paterson, N. J. By reference to 
page 102, last volume, it will be peen that the steam brake 
brought the train to a stand.still from a speed of 50 miles per 
hour, in a distall.ce of 721 feet, while the same train, at the 
lIame speed, required 1,817 feet to be stopped by hand brakes. 
Many otherwise disastrous accidents might b� wholly pre-" 

vented by the use of such a device. Frequently the danger 
if ahead, is not descried in time to bring the train to a halt 
before the locomotive has arrived at the point, especially if 
the track is slippery, the train on a down grade, or running 
at full speed. 

The Norwalk, Conn., accident, some years ago, occasioned. 
by an open draw at a bridge, has been followed, from time to 
time, by others, caused by misplaced switches and open draws. 
The carelessness or inattention of switchmen or draw-tenders 
seemed to be beyond remedy ; but tbis careleBJ!ness is now 
without excuse, as may be seen by referring to page 277 of 
Vol. XVI. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The magnetic switch 
signal and alarm there described and illustrated, appears to 
be eftectual in preventing accidents from these causes. It is 
the ipvention of Mr. Thomas S. Hall, of Stamford, Conn., and 
is hi daily and hourly uee on the New York and New Haven 
road. At Stamford it has been employed for the past six or 
eight months at tb.e depot, where there is a constant succes
sion of trains and a frequent use of the sidings, yet it has 
never failed to exhibit the danger signal and give an alarm 
whenever the switch was moved from the main track. Its 
mechanism is so simple as to be almost impossible to get out 
of order, and its first cost and subsequent expense is trifling. 
For a description we refp.r our readers to the article men
tioned above ; the utility of the device is shown in its success
ful use where introduced. "  

From th'3 above it appears evident that it  is  from no lack 
of devices, intended to guard against railway accidents, that 
they are of so frequent occurrence-from no lack of contriv
ance!!l, the value of which has beE'n determined by repeated 
experiments-yet the slaughter of human life and the destruc
tion of valuable property still goes on, apparently unchecked. 
It may be asked. : " Why are not these appliances and im
provements adopted ? "  The answer must be made by rail
road managers ; we are unable to give a reason. It is certain, 
however, that the inventor has to seek and beg, as a favor, 
that test of his improvement which should be made as a 
right, which the safety of the public, if not the interest of 
the inventor, demands. Inventors of applisnces for saving 
human life on railroads, and preserving railroad property, are 
too often treated. by railroad corporations as swindlljl'8 having 
a .design upon the corporation treasury ; and even after prov 
ing the usefulnells and value of their inventions, they are re
fused the adoption of their improvements and the consequent 
compensation. Indeed. it is rumored that a number of our 
railroad companies in the New England and other States 
have combined to contribute a fund, ostensibly to defend 
themselves against malicious and vexatious prosecutions by 
inventors claiming improvements in Ute on the roads, but 
which is used to embarrass and .. worry out " in litigation 
those whose brains, talents, and time have been employed in 
this direction. 

The only resort appears to be legislation. This only has 
proved effectual in the use of appliances calculated to deprive 
railroad travel of some of its dangers. There are some hon
orable exceptions, two of which are mentioned above, but it 
is probable that nothinp: short of legislative enactment will 
render travel on our railroads free from the constant fear of 
death or maiming. 

----------.���.�---------
THE C01DUSSIONERSHIP OF PATEN'rS. 

We learn that Hon. W. D. Bishop, formerly Member of 
Congress from Connecticut, and also Commissioner of Patents 
for a while, is likely to be nominated as Commissioner of 
Patents again. He is now President of the N. Y. f'nd N. H. 
Railroad, and has had large business experience. He for
merly held the office of Commissioner of Patents and his ad-
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ministration was characterized by marked ability. Mr. 
Bishop's appointment would give genelal satisfaction. The 
name of Mr. Alfred B. Ely, was largely mi�ed up with that 
position last week, but we believe he has retired from the 
field. The lIame of Mr. Fox, of the Interior De partment, 
has been suggested ; also, ex-Gov. Farwell, who is now an 
examiner in the Patent OfIlce. Governor Farwell is able and 
experienced. We should be glad to see him in the Commis
sioner's chair. 

----------.�� ... ��--------
COlllTIIUNICATION BETWEEN :n:W YORK, BROOKLYN 

AND JERSEY CITY. 

We publish in another column accounts, furnished by a 
correspondent, concerning the construction of sub-aqueous 
tuunels, with a view of showing the feasibility of establishing 
this means of communication between New York, Brooklyn 
and Jersey City. From these accounts it would seem to be 
no very difficult or. eXl-ensive work to connect thelle great 
cities by a single. tunnel which, although of small dimensions, 
would have an immense carrying capacity for passengers. 
Indeed through the proposed eight-foot t llnnel it is stated. 
that twice as many passengers can be conveyed as are now 
earried on all the combined Brooklyn ferries, and there would 
never be Ilny interruption of travel by snow, ice, fog or col
lision. The proposed tunnel would be ab Jut the same in 
cross section as the Croton aqueduct which is 53t feet. 
This great tube is over forty miles long, and was built 
in five years' time at an expense, including right of way, 
land, d,!,ms, bridges, resen oirs, and other large extrane
ous expenses, of about sixty dollars per . running foot. The 
actual expense of constructing the tun)lel proper did not 
probably exceed t wenty dollars per runn:ng foot. We should 
be glad to receive information upon this point. 

The area of the proposed sub-aqueous railroad tunnel as 
described by Ol1r correspondent is sufficient to take in cars of 
about the same interior accommodations as ordinary railway 
cars. 

It is well known that the beds of the North and East 
Rivers are of such a nature as to present no serious obstacle 
to the laylng down of tunnels. Undoubtedly the quickest 
and best we.y would be to dredge a ditch deep enough to 
contain the eight-foot tube and sink the same below the bed 
of the river ; the construction and laying being executed on 
the plans of Trevethick and other distinguished engineers. 

Between Brooklyn and New York,the suh-aquoous portion 
of the tunnel needs to be ouly 2,000 feet in length, and an 
enterprising corporation might readily put it down and have 
it in operation in six months' time. 

It is surprising that an intelligent legislature like that of 
the great State of New York should be disposed rather to 
hinder than to encourage its citizens in the construction of 
important public works like this. But it is a fact that the 
latlt legis1a.ture actually rejected the petition of the appli. 
cants for a tunnel charter, and granted charters to two com
panies for the erection of immense bridges between New 
York and Brooklyn.  Only one of these bridges has been 
closely figured upon, so far as we are informed, and the cost 
of its construction is ascertained to be seven millions of dol
lars, and the time required for erection between four and five 
years. 

A tunnel could be laid down and put in operation four 
years in advance of this bridge, the construction of both being 
commenced simultaneously. During these four years the 
stockholders of the tunnel would probably receive back their 
capital, two or three times over, in the shape of dividends. 

The bridge will cost fourteen times more thaD the tunnel ; 
consequently, in order to pay the Hame interest on its cost as 
the tunnel, t.he bridge must yield to its s tockholders an in
come fourteen times greater than the tunnel . 

It seems absurd to expend seven millions on a bridge when 
a tunnel costing one-fourteenth part of that sum will be able 
fully to accommodate the public. We learn from credible 
sources that the bridge project has been suspended for the 
prepent, owing to the difficulty of obtaining SUbscriptions. 

. � .  
BESSEIIER STEEL----IS ITS SUPERIORITY ESTABLISHED! 

A late number of the Engineer in a caut;ous article concern
ing Bessemer steel, assumes that although that, or steel of 
some kind, has been claimed to be superior to iron for ship 
construction, guns, armor plates, shot, girders, locomotives, 
and rails, tbe proof has yet to be produced. " The use of steel 
for shipbuilding purposes continues to be very limited in
deed ; steel guns are things of the past, Herr Krupp's doings 
to the contrary notwithstanding. We have little to hope 
from steel in the shape of armor plates. GirderF, boilers, 
and locomotives continue, and apparently will continue to be 
made of iron, though steel has been fairly tried." The article 
goes on to show that in the use of steE'1 for rails we are with
out sufficient data t� warrant the change from iron rails 
which is so strongly urged by the advocates of the former ; 
and cites atI an instance of the possible unreliability of steel 
for this purpose the breaking of a Be3semer rail into three 
pbC6l!l, something which could not possibly have occurred to 
an iron rail under similar circumstances . The Eng-Eneer be
lieves that the tests already made in regard to the compara
tive merits of Bessemer stf:el and iron lack, for the former, 
the convincing proof which time and 11se only can supply. 

So far atI Bessemer steel as applied to railroads is concerned 
we are not prepared to take issue with the Engineer. It is 
certain that Bessemer rails have not beE'n so thoroughly 
tested either in this country or .England as to warrant a 
wholesale rejection of good iron rails and the adoption of steel 
by any cautiou!! engineer. Perhaps too much stress has been 
placed upon the effect continual vibration and concussion ex
erts upon iron and steel, but it is certainly undeniable that 
in time they will more or less ehange the eondition of the 
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mater ial. Too many instances of the change by these causes 
of a fibrous texture to a crystalline' structure are well authen
ticated to leave any doubt upon the subject. Not only do 
railway axles made of the toughest wrought iron invariably 
show a crystalline character when fractured, but even the 
axles of public carriages, subj ected only to the jar of stone 
paved streets, present a similar appearance when broken. 
Whether this effect is often produced in iron rails, at least as 
laid in this country, where we allow " give " or spring and 
use wooden sleepers, we cannot say ; every break we have 
ever seen appearing to be due to an original defect in the 
rail or to the inferiority of material. Still every forger knows 
that it is comparatively easy to make the toughest steel 
brittle by cold hammering. While an iron rail might retain 
its fibrous chara cter until so worn on the face as to require re
placement, the Bessemcr steel rail might, from its superior reo 
sistance to wear, even if not from its inferior resistance to the 
crystallizing prolless, be in an unsafe condition internally 
while presenting a fair external appearance. 

Under these circumstances it would seem that good man
agement and discretion require that the substitution of steel 
for iron rails should be at present limited, and they be placed 
at such points on the road that whiie they could ,be exposed 
to the most thorough trials of frequent and heavy trains they 
could be examiued daily and their condition be constantly 
known. The superiority of Bessemer steel over wrought 
iron in tensile strength, weight for weight, as it comes from 
the manufactory may not be a matter of doubt j indeed all 

experiments seem to prove it beyond a peradventure, but the 
life of Bessemer rails and the changes they may undergo 
while being used on the road are to be ascertained only by 

time. 
We think, however, that the Engineer goes too far In as· 

serting that for other purposes Bessemer steel has failed to 
meet the expectations of its advocates. According to trials 
made at Manchester, Woolwich Arsenal, itnd the statements 
of such authorities as Fairbairn, Templeton, Scott Russell; and 
others, BGlssemer steel has proved superior to the best cast 
steel and toughest wrought iron in tensile strength, the Bes, 
semer requiring a breaking weight of 162;970 pounds, while 
Sheffield cast steel, ranking next in ten)wity, broke With 
130,000, and Swedish iron with 72,000. Thus it would seem 
that for permanent structures as bridges, buildings, ships, 
etc., not subjected to concussion and where lightness is a 
favorabltl if not a lIecesstry quality, Bessemer steel deserves 
a foremost place in engineering material. 

' 

... _ .. 

LOCOMOTIVE E NGINEERS·--THEIR BESPONSIBILl:rIES 
AND ESTIMATION, 

It may be doubted if any class of mechanics are so inade
quately appreciated a.lJ locomotive engineers. Few others 
have resp6nsibilities equal to theirs and none have more ar· 

duous and dangerous duties. The terms of their qualifica
tions for the positions they hold are rigidly exacting. Gen" 
erally they must serve a novitiate in the locomotive building 
or repair shop, and then a year-perhaps ,more-in the po
sition of fireman or " greaser " before a machine is entrusted 
to their care. They are expected to have gained a sufficient 
practical �wledge of the locomotive engine, not only to 
run it and keep it in order, but to make at least temporary re
pairs in an emergtlney. 

It might be supposed, under these circumstances, that 
, their wurk would be appreciated by the pub:ic generally, or 
at least by their employers ; yet it is seldom we hear of any 
recognition of their services, and presentatitlns of merit by 
railroad companies to engineers are so few that it is difficult 
to recall an instance. Yet recorded occurrences of rare heroism 
on the part of locomotive engineers show that they are a 
noble class of men, and many cases of heroic self sacrifice have 
occurred which have never been publicly noticed.  Instances 
of engineers sticking to the foot·board and throttle even in 
the plain and immediate view of almost certain death are not 
unknown ; choosing rather to achieve a posthumous . reputa· 
tion for courage than to retain a life saved at -the expense of 
honor. 

The employment of the locomotive engineer is one of con
tinually recurring perils. He stands as Uriah in the " fore 
front of the battle ;" if there is danger ahead he is th e first 
to see i t  and must be thtl first to meet it. If death comes to 
any it must come probably to him. And frequently he is 
without any warning as to what danger may be before him, 
and without signal or guide to avert it. In the darkest 
nights, when tho fog may be " cut with a knifo," he must 

drive his unpitying steed, over .tressel work, bridge, and cuI, 
vert, either of which may have been undermined by torrents 
or storms or burned by sparks from the locomotive of a pre
ceding train, even if the evil passions of men have not com· 
bined to provide the means for a catastrophe. Miles away 

from the habitations of men, he may have no assurance that 
kindly heal'ts will prompt to timely warning. He cannot 
rest, cannot relax for a moment the vigilance which is the 
plice of safety fOl' himself as well as the hundreds of human 
lives behind him. O l'erlooking,his fireman, notin� the hight 
of the water in his boiler and the pre�sure of the steQID, keep
ing his eyes directed ahead and his hand on the throttle 
valve or reversing lever, he must be continually wide awake 

and wa.tchful while on the rOllct. Snch labor is exhauliting ; 
it affects the mental as well as the physical powers. 

The jars and j olts of the locomotive are believed to tend 
greatly to the impairment of t'\le engineer's health. The vi
olence and extent of these shOCkS can be understood only by 

those who have ridden thll iron horse. , The passengers in 
the upholstered cars. conceive but a faint idp.a of the move
ments of the locomotive {rom the easy swinging of the cars. 
At times the whole machine, with its tuns of moving weight, 
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rs to leap from the track ' it jerks from side t� side of I' Also the combination of tbe tnbe, e, tbe 1lan!'e. f, and the two 'elasfic an' 

. ' nUll, h I ;  also their arrangement with respeot to the screw joint, a, of th6 the road as If a sentient organism in spasms, arid shakes the parts, A O. as descrtb.d. 
• . •  • • • Po Iso the combination of one of the valve., ]I' G. with its stem. by m"''lll englDeer and fireman m every fiber of theIr bodIes. WIth all whereby one may be adjusted tbereon, Wi th reference to the "ther, for the 

h· h . ". purpose of termlnatin!' the move:nent of the nozzle, as descIlbed. t IS t e engmeer must not allow hIS attentIon to be .. ,hverted 72,454.-WATER WHEEL.-Rockwell Chapman Buchanan 
from his duty. He gets to learn the present condition of his ·Mlch. • , , ' , 

. . . • , I claim a water wheel consisting of a radIally projeettng bnb, B, hoVin!! machme even by the nOIse It makes as It echoes through cuts the bucket' , a, formed therein alternately on opposIte sides. each bncket ex' . . tendIng half way across the face of B, .s shown in FIg. 2. and having the or tunnels or spms hummmgly along the open track. If a dischar!,e passages fo,med on the sides by the overlapplng plat8s. I, applIed . ' th" h' d t d d t ·t · h· d k as described. smg.e mg IS wrfimg IS e uca e ear e ec s m t e ar est 72,455.-TRAY FOR GAS PURIFIERS.-B. E. Chonar, Leaven-night what his obscured sig-ht fails to discover. worth, Kansas. 
Th t I t 

. th ' d th f 
I clalm, lst, A purl(ylng tray substantially as shown and described and COl" e perpe ua s raID upon e mIn - e sense 0 never tho pnrpo e  set forth. . . d . . . d h . 1 '"  . 2d, The !'ratp bars, a, In combination with th' pectlnated bars, A, and the mItIgate responSIbIlIty-an t e contInua laClng of pOSSIble binders or clamps, B, substantially as shown anel described and for the pnr· 

death or disaster more or less affects the mental character of 72:456� fOr¥)'OUBLE CULTIVATOR PLOW. _ Philip Coonrod, 
the locomotive engineer. He partakes of the character of his Kelthsbnrg, ll!. 

. . . .  I claim the cultivator consisting of two separate gangs 01 plows, G G, eaoh machIne.,. of WhICh he becomes IDsenslbly a part-and IS some- gang constrncted of curved iron bars, g g, as described, and adjusted by 
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his communications with others But from his position and scrlb�d, boxes, D D. and draft rod, E .  substantially as set forth. . 72,407.-SHUTTLE.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. the demands of his office he seldom speaks-never converses I cI.ink m combination with the bobbin splndle, the spring-, f, anel strnt, k , 
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in manner, although not in reality. This brusqueness and ?l,:W
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reticence if not a part of his duty becomes a part of his char- 72,458.-STEAM ENGINE GLOBE V ALvE.-Alfred Crossley, 
acter, and even if time permits, he seldom allows himself to I Jl�f��
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ness. 
It is not too much to say that the locomotive engineer, 

rather than the conductor, is the real manager of a tr ain. 
The latter mingles with the passengers, and being ostensibly 
what his title imports, he receives the credit for a favorable 
issue out of a threatened dan ger, which more properly, in 
many cases, belongs to that isolated individual, the locomo
tive engineer. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PA91NTI AR. GLAIIiI 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEcEMBER 24, 1867. 

by to exclude water or steam lrom the screw thread in the Interior of the bonnet, substantially as herem shown and Mscrlbed. 
72,459.-BURGLAR ALARM.-Benj. F. ,Cunningham and Jeff. 

F. Cunningham, Flor:'\, Ill. . 
We claim the arran�ement of lever wire. D, ln combination with wire. E, for tbe purpose herein speci1led. 

72,460. -ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-Aaron M. Daniels, Hartford, 
Conn. , assignor to himself and Benjamin Benett. 

I claim a compound for artl1lcial fuel snbstantially as described. 
72,46�.-ANIMAL TRAP.-W. H. Davis (assignor to Joseph 

I �:r��l�t�T'i,I�g���k I�bd;[t, C. operated by the spring, d .  or Its eqniva. 
li�t

'di�gi?t��J�
atlon.with tbe trap door, B, substantIally as above set forth 

2d, The bars. G, in combination with the trap door, B, substantially as specified. 
8d. The trigger, F, substantlally as rlescrlbed, in combination with crank shaft, C, and trap door, B, subat,ntially as above set forth and oIesoribed. 

72,462.-HARNESS ::lNAP.-Wm. F. Davison. Oliver A. Bates, 
Samnel M. Wilson, and Alva P. Russell, Janesville. Wis. We claim. 1st, ltlng, b, when constructed WIth a !'aln or flattened 
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72,463.-SCREW DRIVER.-Otis Dean (assignor to Dr. R. W. 
Youn�) , Richmond. Va. 

In \��
a�':���r�:tCf�;th�

river capable of being varied In length substantially 

PATENT! ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS the !o1l0wtn� 2d, Also the combination of tlle notched blade, B, and locking spring, C, constructed and arranged to operate as and to� the pur�se speCIfied. ,einll a schedule of fees,-
On IIltng each Cavest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t10 
On IIl1ng each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On issuing each original Pateut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $W 
On appeal to Commissioner of Eatents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $W 
8� :��ll�:tlg� [g; ::i:��rOD: oi:p,jieni: :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :J�h 
On IITsnting the ExteuslOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
On IIl1ng a -Dlsel"'imer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " mo On 1lling application for Design (three Bnd a hal! years) . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
On 11lin/l application for Design (.even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
On filinl/: applioatlon for DesillU (COurteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
In adllitlon to which tbere are some' small revenne·stamp tuel. Resldentl! 

01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay � on applicatiOn. 

ar Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws ana full particulars qf:he mode 

of applying for Letters Patent, 8pecifying size ofmoael requirea, ana much 

other information usefUl to Inventors, may be had grati8 by addressing 

MUNN do 00 •• Publi8hers of the Scientiflc American. New York. 

72,439. - TRA�CLEARER. - Ernesto A,bbiati (assignor to 
himself and lou li. Longhi), New York city. ' ' 
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tlon 1< lmpartedd substantially as herem 'sbown and descrlbe�, and for the 
!l�'1.�� .. ���miting wings H, when arrlinged upon and operstine: in com· 
blnatlon with a revolving disk, D, all made and operating substantially as 
herein shown and described. 

3d, The t .. ck, cleaner. when consisting of the revolving disk, D . carrying 
the oscillatIng wings. H, in combination with the brushes, I I, all marle and 
operat.lng suostantially as and for the purpose "pecl1lej. 
72,440.-MoRTAR MILL.-Alfred A. Anderson. Galesburg, IlL 

I claim 8 mortar· mixing machine, consisting of the caSE, A, provided with 
8 hopper, B� detachable end piece. A', and tlie gear wheels. b c, arranged to 
gg��t:�c�:J

I
.:h

d
j�;�n'f�fjg8 �������g.

I
:�g�t:�ti'aWy ��ed:8��rb'�d:

he whole 

72,44L-CAR COUPLING.-Cyrus P. Bachelder, Franklin, N. 
H., assignor to himself. Daniel Barnard. and Stepheu Kenrick. 

I Claim the apparatus for!'8islng,llnks, conSIsting of the cross tlar. 3; with 
its bandIes, a', and brackets, b, in comblna�ion with the rods, d. splral springs, 
h, and cross piece. e, all operating substantially as and for the purpose ele· 
serlbed. 
72,442.-DEVICE FOR ATTACHING POSTAGE AND REVENUE 

STAMPS, ETo.-Charles H. Bacon, Springfield . Ohio. 
I Claim the case, A, having knives. G, with Inclined edges projecting from 

its Interior faces. in combination with the follower, B, substantially as and 
for the purpose set torth. 
72,443.-CARPENTERS' PLANE,-L. Bailey, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the auxll1ary point "f Im"act between tbe cap and the thin plane 
Iron, at the point or portIOn Ihereof where the thin steel tends to bnckle 
nnder tne pressure of tho cap upon the projecting edge of the plane iron, 
snbstant1allv in the manner described. 
72.444.-ExTENSION LADDER.-Hosea Barns, Somers, Wis. 

r claim the hooks, D, attached to the side pieces., 8, of the sections or 
lengtbs, B C,when the lar.ter are connected tog-etlier by tbe rounds, c, passlnj( 
througb ohlong slots, d, in th� SIde pieces, a, and the lower ends of tne latter 
are provided with notcbes, 0, to tit over rounds, e, all m-ranged in the ma.n· 
ner Rubstantia.llY as shown and described. 
72,445.-Tnuss.-John Randolph Blake, and John Lewis 

Jarrell, Dyer Station, Tenn. 
W. claim, 1st. The pads. when applied to the under strap 01 a body belt, 
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d
·the above, snbstant!ally as de· 

sorlbed, for the purpose specified. 
72,446.-FLY TRAP.-Almeron Bristol, Constantine, Mich. 

I claim. 1st. A bell glass or erect glass cylinder, cio'ed at the top, and bal" 
ing the lower edge turned up inSide, to form a trough, as desol lbed, and for 
the purpose spe cifled. 

2d, And in comblna!!on with the bell glass or cylinder de,crlbed, the stand· 
ard , prOVIded with a screw and nuts, to adjust the hlght 01 tbe ��S, 
72,447.-ToOL-HOLDER FOR SLIDE REST.-Israel l!'. Brown, 

New London, Conn. : 
I claim the notchps, dX, in the tool, in connection with the wire, 6, or its 

eqnlvalent, ln the Y groove, ln the glb or key, substautially as and 1(jr the 
purpose set forth. 
72,448.-SKATE.-George BrownIe". Princeton, Ind. 

I claim, 1st, The foot rest or sU
f
Port, ano runner ot blade, of 8 �kate,when 
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ally as and for the purpose described. . 
72,449.-DoO;R SPRING.-Charles Burnham, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, In combination with a 1'0(1 or torsion door spr1ull, the ' serew
threaded cam or worm, G, or an equivalent thereof. as desoribed, engaging 
with tbe notched burr or wheel{ D. on the end of the said torSIOn rod, for the 
P�'1.1'::' .?lJ�r�.:t����f:l:' t�:
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supporting the notched wh�el, D, substantIally as d,scribed. 
72,450.-GUIDE FOlt WATER WHEELs.-Nathan F. Burnham, 

I ;K�[�'t1!·gnide constructed wJtb a bevelied sur'ace, as at y, such bevel· 
led surface forming one Bide of the entire throat, formed by the respective 
pairs of gnides, snbstantially In the manner and for the purpose described. 
72,451.-WASHING MACHINE.-J acob B. Byers, Geneseo, Ill. 

I claim a waghlng machine , havln!' tbe stationary Inclined corrugated 
board, C, and the swinging bearers, D, suspended and pivoted wUhlD the 
box, A, with the inclined bottom, B. all arranged as shown and descrIbed. 
72,452.-MuSKETO AND FLY NET.-Eben O. Carrington, 

Philadelphia, Pa. . I elatm the polygonal bars, c. with end spring sections. In combination 
witb tbe t.�, or strips, e, and fold, f. as and for the pnrposes specified. 
72,453.-HASIN FAUcET.-James Chambers, Soston. Mass. 

I claim the oomblnation as well as tbe arrangement of the two valves, F G, 
their lIea.ts. h t, the passage, k, the valve chambers"b 0, tbe standal'd, A, and 
,the stem, E, provlcted wi," operative Rcrews. o. as spenified. 

AI.o the combination as well '" the arrangement 01' .he no",!!le, B, the 
1!tandard. A, the stem, E • .  ils opepatlve screws, 0, ,bEl valves, F G. �lielf s8ata 
h I, and cbambers, b e, and the p8ss��e, k. 

72,464.-ToOL FOR OPENING C_'l.NS.-GeO. A. Dickson, Wood
cock Township, Pa. 

I claim t.he cutting tool, constructed as ehown at fig-. 3, when the same 1s 1n combination with the cylmder, D, and the India·rubber packmg. B C C, and the collar, E E, constructed as described, for the purpose., set forth. 
72,465.-MACHINE FOR BORING ROcKs,-Frederick Bernard 

'Drerin
�
, London, I<ng. 
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!�.:u�i� ated by motive 1lUld . distributed by the main cylmder, without having been previously utl!lzed In the main cylinder, as herein descrlbeo. . 

2d. Constrnctmg engines or machluery lor borIng 0r work\j1g In rocks, or other minpral, ln wh!ch tbe main cylinder Itself dlsi.rlbntes the motive 1luld at diotlnct portloD8 of the stroke to other cylinders, as in the arrrngements herein described. . 
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t ���r�����ed bar, or eqUivalent, in 
72,466.- STAND FOR ROCK-DRILLING ENGINE. - Frederick 

Bernard Deering, London, Eng. 
I claim, lst, The combination or Ilarts, substantially as bereln described , and sbown, in sucb In�ner that the bearJng piecps for wedges 'Jr other fixing arrane:ements mat have morp: than' one 'Point'of support, and the earrla�e be therefor. prevented turning round the carrying COlumn, ... shown in the drawings annexed. . 
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���� �ftW��8;::�g��g>:sba�an.fr�s?�r�l\:�; clamping arranSitements and moving gear for aUowin � ttl e engine to bee moved into any required position, substantially as and for tbe purpose bere; in drscribed, and shown in tne figures. 
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��d eg:i���: ��6:t:�: tially as and .tor the purp:ose herein described, and shown in figs. ! and 8. 4tb , The combination of parts of frames or stands, to bp employed ln Sink. 

�n:nJ��
tlcal .haftS, snbstantially as herein described with refereBce to 1lgs. 

72,467.-HEAD REST.-A. Dunlap, Clyde, Ohio. 
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or Bocket�, F, and CUShions, E and H, in tbe manner and for the purpose substantlally as set fortb. 
72,468.-LA'fHE TOOL HOLDER.-Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass. 
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fied. 
Also, t.he bolder shank. A, as made with the aux111ary prOjection, d, ar. range!! wi,h  it and its clamp projec,lon, as speQlfied. 
Also, the hohler, as made with one or m�re notched or toothed �l'ooves 

constructed in Its bead or front end to recelVe one or more tools or cutters helO against SUCh notches, as explained. . 
to�1:
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Also, the bolder. as made with each of Its grooves cnrved longitudinally, 
aSlr.�������K�';,1}

0
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i
1g�med with th,e cap or cover. to ""tend 

over tLe projection, a, and that par!; of the screw of suCh clamp which extends within the projection rece,ving recess of the clamp. 
72,469.-FENCE.-Augustin jj]llis and Oliver Albertson, Sao. 

lem, Ind. We claim the ohllqnely projecting bars or bases, D, attachea to tbe panels, A A, Bubstannally in the manner as and for tbe purpose set forth. , 
72,470 -ANIMAL TRAP.-Augustin Ellis and Olivei' Albert

son Salem, Ind. We clalm, l." The combination of the ltd" D E , to the balt·box, A, tllti
'l!: PJ����:�P�N �bit��, 1��:r t�: rboeJ�!��ra�lr.�a���

t
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and b·,lt·hook and frame, U V, substantially as desoribed for the purpose 
speCified, 
2d, Tbe wicket door or doors to tbe communicating Ilassog-e. C, provIded 

wltb a 1lallge piece or strip, or It. eq'llvalent, substantially as described for 
tbe purpose specIfied. 
72,471.-FRUI'l' DRYER.-M. W. Florer, Bracken County, Ky. 
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substantlallv as and for the purpose descrlbeel. 
72,472:-SEED PLANTER.-.T os. K. Frautz, Goodville, Pa. 

I clalm, lst, The plow blades, B2, and covering shares. F2, aa.lnsted by 
means of tbe thumb screws , D2, in the brams. E2, and uprights, C2, secnred 
to the carrying beams, Z, and by the lever, I2. attacbed to the crosHod, H2 ; 
ht the rear 01 the machine, 8S herein descrlt)ed for the pur

¥
ose epeclflea.. 
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In described for th�urpose specified. 
72,473.-RAIL l!':ENCE,-Ambrose Frayer, Ripley; Ohio, 

I claim the herein described fence, when constructed auei arranged In the 
manner Bubstantial1y as described, consisting ot the side braces, F, so ar .. 
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to�ethel', whereby the rails are supportec! and kept In position between said, 
post and npon the sill., B. 
72,474.-ApPARATUB FOR VENTILATING MILLSTONES.-Wil

IIston K. FuUer, Modena, II!. 
I claim the mlllstone, G. provided with tbe oeroll wing, A, and tnbe. B" so 
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the stone a short dl.tance irom the eye, consfrllcted and operating snb,.ta!!, 
tla!ly as berelD 

I
ndicated. 

72,475.-CnURN.-J. , C. Gaston, Cincinnati , Ohio. 
I claim the construction a-nd arrangement of two pel foratf�d da.sher headg, 

sf'oured one above the other to the dashel!' hanr;te, and havinlt an equal num .. 
ber 01 perforations, and so placed that the perforatIonll ln one head sbal! be 
opposIte the solid part of the other, substantially as and tor tbe purpose de· 
8
c
.r���in combination wl1h tbe above, provi<llno: the cover with the air tube, 

c, wltn a semi· cylindrical sbaped sap. e, as and for the purllose set fortn. 
72,47B.-..TmE BENDING AND SHRINKING MACIJ;lNE.-Jacob 

I �:ri::'irt,�::!�VI=for operatlDg the rolle ••• . E E. so tbat they mav be' 
moved in the desired direction, saId device coll8t.tm� of tbe c ank sbaft, 0,; 
III COmblllation with ibe conneQ\lng Nds, e a,BUdln.;; frameS,D D, and lP"0o"ea: 
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or  guides, f, in il'ame,A, all made and operating Bubstantially a s  herein shown and described. 2d, Tbe  device set forth in the foregoing claim, in comhination with the in· 
d 
\
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h
rOlIer, B, arranged as 

set forth. 
4th, The roller, Bj when corrugated as set forth, in combination with the 

rollers, E E ,  the latter traveling on mclined planes. Bubstantially as and for the purpooe herein shown and descrjbed. 
72,477.-GATE-Robert Gridley, Lagrange, N. Y. 
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as herein shown and descrIbed. 
2d, The gale, E. when consi'3ting of horizontal bar�, b b, pivotljd to picke ts, 

c, aI.1d when ptvoted to a suspended bar, F, in combination with the shaft, G, 
havmg the crank, g, and the handles, f 1" ,  all made and operating substan
tially as herein shown and descrjb!�d. 3d ,  The a bove in combinatIon wIth the locking levers , H H, connected by 
a rod. i, substantially as hel'ein shown and described. 
72,478.-MAOHINE FOR FOLDING SHEET METAL.-Leroy A. 

Gleason, Southington, Conn. I chum, 1st, Tbe combinaLlon of the folding bars, F G. disk, c c't frame, D, 
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2d, The combinlltioJ) ot' the folding bar. F, hinged arms. K, hinzed frame, 
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as and for the purpose E!pecified. 
72,479.-COT'£ON C ULTIVATOR.-E. H. Goelet and E. B.  Goe· 

let, Goldsborough, Tenn. 
We claim, 1st, The arrangement of vibrating knives or hoes, g g', between 

the scrapf'rs. II H ,  and the sliding plows, J J, in a two wheel machine, sub� 
st
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S
���?D�·med on or applj pd to shanks ,  e 6, 

secured togetner and applied to a rOCK shaft, G, substantially as d escrIbed. 
72,480.-t:lTEREOSC,)PE.-Oscar Georke, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The picture holder, C, constructpd as described, consisting of 
the end wues, c', in tue bars, cS, tbelr upper ends bent to form a horizontal 
loop for the ellds of the pic�nres, and the central pin, c '!, as hereIn shown and 
described. 

2d, The construction ot' the or.ta�onal r011ers, D E,  endless belt, B ,  pictnre 
holder, C,  sliding bar, F, guid....,s ,  G. cord , H, and pin; I,  all arrang-ed and op� 
era.ting as herem descr ioed for the purpose flpecifted. 

3d, The combination of the set or adjustlllg I!creWs, r ,  oords, H, sliding' 
bars, F, and fian'2es or keepers, G, with each other, and with the shaft or 
cvlinfler, E, and box, A, subatantta.l1y as herein shown and described, and for 
the purpose set forth. 
72,481 .-FILTER.-GeO. W. W. Goodwyn, New Orleans, La. 

1 claim tht' comhillation of the exterior vessel, A, WIth the inner vessel ,  C, 
provided at Its lower end with II filter chamber, E, all constructed and ar� 
ranged substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,482.-CAR COUPLING.--l{obert Goole, Abingdon, Ill. 
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D, in combination with the lever, K, and chain, I, as herein described, for 
the purposes spec�fle, l .  

2 d ,  The arm, b ,  1Il combination with the hooks, d. and shaft, F ,  a s  herein 
described for the pmpose specified. 

3d, The car coupling constrnctf'd a'i described, consisting of the hooks, D, 
and links, C, upon flacb sid e  of the draw heads, B, rock shaf/ s . F, bar, g', arms. 
h ,  slotted arm , i .  set screw, J, Nlain, I, and lever, K, all constructed and ar� 
ra.nged to operate as herein f:lhown and described. 
72,48il.-l:lKATE.-Ferdinand Haase and Wm. Rost, Proviso, 

Ill. 
We claim a skate frame provided with the laterlly adjustable toe clamps, 

E, the adjustable sliding cUp, G, made to embrace the shank. I ,  and beiog 
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as shown and described. 
72,484.-C01l1BINED HORSE AND WAGON BRAKE.-G. Haber-

land , Pon tIae, Ill. 
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ull combincd with the drum, D, arranged in the front part of tlle wagon, sub� 
Btantially fiS herein shown and descr ib em. 

2d ,  '1 he above. in combination with the wag-on brake, f f, connected with 
the drum by means ot' a cord or line, h, prOVIded with the lever , i, substan· 
tlai ly as herein shown and de cribed. 
72.485.- : 1 0RSESHoE.-Patrick Hanley, New York city. 

I claim tbe bevel, a, in tbe horseshoe, tho plates . B G, and their connec� 
tions, substantially as and for the pur poses def"Crlbed aud set forth. 
'i2,486.-NuT FASTENrN G.-William Harris, l> ush Run, Ohio. 

1 claim a nut which is provided with a pcrforated locking cam, substan� 
tiaIly in as described. 
72,487.-TAPPIN G NUTS.-H. C. Hart and J. R. Blakeslee 

(assignors to Hubert C .  Hart and Luther T. Moses) , Unionville, Conn . . 
We C talm, 1st, The combination of the shaft. c, cam , h ,  lever, h', and drIll 

spindle, I, subsLantial1y as described. 
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i .. Rubstantially as and for the purpose described. . . 
3d, Also. the belt shit [er. g, constructed sulJstantially as deSCrIbed, ln com· 

bination WIth the drUI and drill spindle, all arranged hnd operatmg substan· 
tially as set torth. 

4th, Also , the improved machine for tapping nuts, constructed and operat� 
ing substantially as set torth. . 
72,48S.-,�bJTFIOD OF LINING HosE.-Howard Hartley, Pitts-

I g�;�ilr.,
a
il orein.described method of inserting and attaching spiral met· 

allic lining to hose. 
72.489.-I::hEA1I1 GENERATOR.-J. M. Harvey, Buchanan, Va. 

l claim the constructlOn and arrangement of the within .. described steam. 
trenprator, in a manner substantially ss shown. 
72,49().-JliIAOHINl� FOR THRffiADING SOREWS. - Harvey J. 

Borwoort and Wi lHam H. Mickle (assignors to Harvey J. Harwood and 
John F. Seymour) , Utica, N .  Y .  

We claim, 1st" The combination of  the reciprocating dies. A and H, and 
�'��"A'I:O; fJi'� c'.;'';8truction of the curved part of the threads on the die that 
forms the point of the screw of incrp8Eoed vitell , as df>
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Sd,  A130, the channels, v v v. in '�he dies. A a!1d B, that extend beyond the 
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abled to operate upon twq s.cf"ew.s during' eacll revolutIOn of the crank, E. �tb ,  Also, the opening and cloRing: .ot the guides, k l and m, in the manner 
and by means E.ubstantially as desarlbed.. 
6tb, AIsn, the g , ides, k and 1 .  and theIr arms. 0 and n, arranged in the man

nf'...,1" ann for tile !Jurpose d('scr�bcd. 
72 491 -TooL FOR SHARPENING HORSESHOE CALKs.-Na-

' than Hays., William Duncan. and E. H. Bowen, Vinton, I owa. 
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operating substantially as and for tbe purpose described. 
72 492.-MAOHTNE FOR PUNOHING hUBBER INNER SOLES.

, Edwin A Hill, Q,uincy, Mass. I claim the machme. subst.ant.ially as de!5cribed, as compos8d of the di� 
plate, C, the punches. c, the clearer. F the centralize.rs, i. the depre�sers, .m, 
aDd their screws ,  0, constructed , arranged, and combllled together, and WIth 
fl fra.me, A, an.d mechanit-m for givinir "", �rtical motions to the punches, c!1n� 
t;raUzers, carner, and depressers ,  as speCIfied. 
7�,t9? - DoOR �LA'l'E AND L];TTER Box.-Edward A. Hop· 

I �l�% ��(,li'b�
o
��n����iion of an ordinary metalliC stnd glass door plate, 

'/WIth a dQuole frame� A and B, and the arrangement of B within A, so &'3 to 
1"u2:f �l�������l�f�n", with B, of the spring, C, and hammer, D, for the purpose of strIking the be)I, .ffi, as the lid f�lls. all substantially as and for the 
purpo.e set forth. . 

72,500.-BLF:AOHING AND SOOURING HE1I1P, FLAX, AND OTHER 
FIBERs,-Leo.a Jarosson, Lille, France. I claim, l..;t, The apparatus represented in fig. 1,  for scouring the hanks ot 

tbreads by means of dry steam. 2d, The arrangements relating to t�e whole of the successive cream color· 
ing and bleaching of the threadS, as Illustrated in figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 3d, The ( rier for said thr.:;ads, represented in figs. 8 and 9. 4th, The drier 1"or fabrics, as r�prv8ented at figs. 10 and 11. 
72,501.-CORN PLANTER.-Hans J. Johnson, St. Peter, Minn. 

I cialm. 1st, The combination of the bent lever, H .  pivoted bar or plate. G, 
conneminll l'oq,s, F, riDg�, E, and toothed clutch wheels, D, Wlth each other 
and with the trame, A, axl�, B, and hubs of the wheels, C, "ubstantially us 
h
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o
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t
l', and bent lever, L, 

with the toothed clutch wheels. D ,  frame, A, and suspended n ars or plates, 
111, snhstantlally as htrein shown and described and for the purpose set 
forth. 

3d, The dropping spout, N, ond bar or plate, ]rIo constructed as described, in 
c::lmbination with each other and with the bent lever, L, substantially as and 
fO
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M, substantIally as 
5th , The combination of tho arms, S. WIth the slLing .. frame. R, and wlth 

the double inCline, m', formed upon the bar, M,substantially as herein shown 
and d.escribed, and for l,he purpose f!et forth. 

6 th , The combination of the spring, W, with thp dropping spout, N, sub� 
stantlally as herein shown a.nd descr l Ded and for the purpose set fi�rth. 

7th, The comhinatIOn of the adjustable > tops. X. wIth the droppmg spouts, 
N, substantially as herein shown and described , and for the purpo::le set 10rth. 

Bth, The comhlnation of the bent lever, y, with the levers, L, for the pm· 
pose of raising and holding the dropping device away from the ground ,  sub
stantially as herein shown and described . 
72,502.-LEVER LOOK FOR WAGON BRAKE.-Wm. K. John·· 

son , Cordova, Ill. I claim, 1st .. The combination of a pivoted self·locklng lever. J ,and segment 
E. with the Vibrating hand-lever, G, substantially as descrIbed .  

2d ,  The fixed !Segment, E, paEising through both tile hand .. J ever, G, and it3 
pivoted spring·locking lever, J. substantially as described. . 3d, The statlOnary trame, E F, in combination with hand lever, G, lockIng !i!��ifti:��i����rtg�g. a connecting rod, a, constructed and operating sub .. 

72,503.-HAND TRUOK FOR MOVING BARRELS, ETO.-'r. W. 
Kenuedy (assignor to himsfIJIf and Thatcher N lckerson) , A Yon, 111.. 

I c]mm the bent lever handles, d d ,  and the hooks. h h,in combiuMion with 
tbe truck, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose 
herein described. 
72,o04.-F AR1I1 FENOE.-H. A. Kephart, Fletcher, Ohio. 

I claim tbe bars or buttons, C, piV'oted to thf' stakes, Sf  and applied to tbe 
pannels , A ,  in the manner sUJstantially as Bhown and described. 
72,505.-BUNG CUTTER.-Josiah Kirby, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim, lst, The chisel or cutter, D,  with cyltndrical cavity, lU combmation 
with tbe plunger, c, and feedIng bar, i, constructed and arranged snbstan .. 
tially as des :ribed, fur the purpose ot cutting bung blanks tOr om separate 
square blocks ot wood, 

;ld, The comb ination of feeding slide bar,l.teed box,C, gu1des,0 o,and spring 
0', for feedmg successively one of a series or 

r
ile of bUng blocks forwar4 in 

exact line with the cnttifog ,adge of the chise of a bUIlg machine, operat!ng 
s
u�r,

t
�1i���t��,aJ3����J;�ir '�lide bar. i,  and plunger. e, so arranged relative .. 

ly to each other; as tbat the cutter or rhisel sball,wben cutting, have at)east 
two blocks 01' blanks in line Wilh its cutting edge, and that, at each stro!:e of 
the machine , the cutter �hal1 finiah cutting one block or l)lank. and enter and 
partly cut a second blank', instead of' cutting a single blank at each s lroke, 
substa.ntially as and· tor the purpose herembefore described. 

4th. The cutter and feeding device of a bung cutting mach1ne,arranged,sub· 
�tantially as hereinbefore described, as that each bloCk, as H is fQd into the 
machine shall serve as a cutting board for the next preceding blocl!:. . 

'l'he us� of the hinged bar, m, ]u the slot of the 8ltdmg feed bal', 1. In C0lll:bl" 
nation with the vibrating shaft, h ',whereby, by raisin!! the bar,m,the motIon 
of the fetcl bar, i, is sudaenly arrested, without stopping the motion of other 
parts of tb e mach,ne. 
72,506.-CANDLE HOLDER.-Ohas. Kirchhof, Newark, N. J. 

I claim, as a new article ot manufacture, the hook,s. b, in combination with 
rod, d, ball, f. and holder, c, or any equivalent, when co.ntitructed and ar� 
ranged in the manm'r deSCrIbf>d, and f,lr t.he purpose speCIfied. 
72,507,-STAIRS.-J ohn Koch, Brookline, Mass. I cla.im the combination and arra.ngement of the plate of c(Irkwith the 
stair stf'P, the wbole being as and for the pur'p0se hereinbefore specified .  
72,50S.-t:lYRINGE VALvE.-Nathan Lawrence.Taunton, Mass. 

I claim the l:1yrin!!e valve, B. when plaeed WIthin the metallic cylinder, A ,  
with its stem extepding into the smaller portion o f  the cyImd�r,and prevent
ed from f'allin� out by means of transverse rod, D, or projectIOns. a, as bere· 
in shown and descri�ed. 
72,509 -CAlw-GRINDING CYLINDER.-J. O. Lewi s, Worces· 

ter, Mass. I cl aim making' the rim or metal part, B, with a series of teeth, a, 6ubstan� 
tially as shown and described. 
72,ii10.-HffiAD BLOCK.-M. C. Lewis, Glasgow, Mo. I claim the donhle hand levers. a a', connected separately with the head 
blocks, B B', by the rods , d  d'.  operating in surh a manner t�mt, when the 
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described, for the purp0tle specified. 
72,fi11.-RoAD t:loRAPER.-L. W. T. Lodge, Petersburg, Ky. 

1 claim the arrangement of the scraper, D, lnn,ged to the broad heel plate, 
a, tbe doul)le catch, b. pivoted ou the stock, A, and held :by the 8prbg, c, 
and the side springs, d d. pivoted 1.0 tbe beam, B, anrl the 11pper corners of 
the scraper, all combined and operatinl! as herein descrIbed . 
72,512 -MAOHINE FOR ROLLING CLEVIS BLANKs.-Michael 

Loughran, Pittsburg. Pa, . I claim one or p:lOre grooves, c, in the periphery of one of a pair of cylm .. 
drJCal rolls, wi th one or more notches or depressi ons, i, in the bottom. of 
each such groove, all of the form substantially as described, in combinatlon 
with Ghe notched or mortised gutcles ,n ,  tor the purposes above set forth. 
72,513.-ApPARATUS FOR DIGGING PEAT.-James B. Lyons, 

I ��::?f�?,' ,f,g��iaSPing fork 01' scoop, H, as constructed, for digging and 
eI

2J���!0:i:! g���l;, ��
d
ported on a truck, d, and circular rail, E, for the 

purpose ot raising peat anK deUvering it, so as to be easily removed ior. us.e. 
Sa, AJ.�o, the veat�digl!ing apparatus, as attached to the vertIcal 1'halt, In 

combination WIth the boom, derrick, ropA ,  or chain , pulleys and windlass, 
operatlng substanti ,llly as herein spect�led. 4th Also, the arrangement and combmation of thA eccentric c�m, k,  rod, 
n, beil crank, m ,  and Iiandle, 1 , for controlling the dig.!!ing and deUvermg ap
paratus, substantially as and tor the pUlJJ_oses set forth. 
72,514.-IlARNESS PAD.-John JYlaclure, Newark, N. J .  

I elalm, 1st, The main plate. A, constructed substantially a s  shoWn and de· 
scribed, for the purpose!:! set forth. 

2d, The su b·phte, B, in combination with the plate, A,substantlally as and 
for the purposes described. 
o;�s ���d�E�d� and c, on the sub·plate, B, substantially as and for the pur· 
- 4th, The double�inclinec1 planes. i, the slot holes and grooves, J, on the 
main plate, A, substantially as described and for the pnrposes set forth. 
72,515. -MAOHINE FOR PRODUOING STEREOTYPE iY[OLD.-

John 1I1ac Nair, New Orleans. La. 
I claim , 1st , A series of disks, B, provided with two sets of types, and �r

ranged with cords, d, pins, e, and weights, Q, to operate in connectJon W Ith 
an mdex plate, K, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set 
fO�J�Tl>e method, herein shown and described. of jnstlfyinp; or spaoing and 
correcting the types, J, composing a word or sentence, and clampmg the 
disks B, as set forth. 

3d, 'Releasing the pins, e, from the nerforations in the plate, K, by .wln//.'· 
tng aown said plate, or by any equivn,ient means, �s herdn shown and de· 
scribed. 
72 516.-WINDOW-SABH LOOK.-Nathan F, Mathewson, Bar-'l2,494.-CmIBINED Tn.ml ANi) PEROU$SION F:usE FOR EXPLO· 

SIVE i'HELLS.-B. B. HotchkISS. New york city. 
I claim 1st, The {�mployment, in aa explOlili¥e projectile, of a quantity of 

quick-buI'uin.9: material, L, permanently attacbed and protruded .oeyona .the 
front and dJrectly exposed to the contact of fiame on aU sides, ln combIlla� 
tion with t {· e  surrounding borman, C, substantially as and for the purpose 
11�fJiT�:���a

e
z�i1e , G, ot' quick powder, arranged in direct contact witb the 

ibSrl{l,lfn..o.nd adapted to be igmted at tile proper time thereby, and to increase 
,the fOI".{3C wi th which flame is thrown lnto the shell, sUbstantially in the man
ioer \le.reen 4"...,rjbed. 

) ring t:on, asshmor to �imse1t �nd Wm. C: Green, Pro"Vidence, R, 1.  . 
I claim, 1st, The comblnation of the tOQlhed sector and gear , PFovlded 

WIth a key socket, or if. eqUivalent, with �4e j'adial swing·bolt. aplliled to a 
.
ca

id: 
a
",
s
l�g��h�

e
�ombination and al'r�ngement of the spring·dog, g, w1tll the 

radml swing·bolt, its toothed sector, and the operative gtlal' thtlreof, as pro · 

�d In 'til e c�yi�y magazine, G, arranged as represented, the llse of powder, 
ji}jl. one or m,'orp l?-,f!!e grains. in combmation wnh t:t:Ie contract;on, g, smaller 
tban ,saidgrains, .andR-,r:;f�ng,ed to operate therew.lth and retaIn the P?wder 
but discharge the jj.aine tli,erefrom, substantially m the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. ' 
72,495.-GATE.-H. Hunt, De/avan, Wis. 

I claim the arrangement, and combjn�ion of" p.ulleys, J K, attached to 
bracket H witn cords, n und m m, used :tor opetatmg gate, L, on planes. F 
�.t the hitter having a curve, .Z , B.;ubstantiully as set fp;r�p.. 
12,4f;)Q,-WELL REFlUGERATOR.-Daniel Hyre. Upion, Ohio. 

I .claim tbe comhination and arrang{'ment, in a well refrlgeratof, of the 
�ever4\l pai·t<il. viz. , platform, B, with doors, C, frame, A, .cl1;pboard, .o, roller? 
;E whf'elB K a�rJ lo, crank, M , cord€!, n D, pawl, h ,  and fl'lctIOn block, F', sub" 
:2t,ntiaJly 'as d,e��rjj)ed and for the purpose set forth. . 

'f2,497 . .,-�,![AO/IINJi) FOR BORING POSTHOLES.-Wm. R. nes, 
West Rush¥me,.ohlo. 

I etu,1m" 1st. The bracket", D, ,suspended on the journals, f f, in combination 
witb the 'gear wbeels , �ubStant.ja11y as describeeJ . 

2d, The hinged valvf'!3 or win�s, ,0!, jn combination w�th the cutting bits, 
"ubstantially as shown and descrlOed, 
'72 498.-SAW MILL.-Wm. Inman, Mtdd}ei;own, N. Y. 

I�claim the securing of jig or muley sawo8 to their sl�de,s bf �eans of c,lamps, 
13, COI1)posed each of � voke or frame, WIth an eCCt ntI �c fitted therem, and 
p,ttaehed to the 8aw slIdes, substantially as shown and descnbed .. 
72,499.�DoOR LOC1c-Henry .Tackson, New York city. 
o I c)ajm, If:t,il l'he bolt , B, com.p0f.led, of the ;two pa.rts , .R b. tne f(HlUer,.a. hav� 
,ing tbe tumblers. I). attached, and the I. t, r. b. prOVided :wIth the pm . J, t.o 
,act against the tumblers 'In order to force them backland Wltl1 them the bolt" 
.subst::tntially as f'hown and d.escribpd_ 

�d Tlle nOfehes at edges of the tllll).blers,' D. against which the pin , j, bears, 
:tn order t9 loc1r the tUJ'ilblers after th�ir slots,-t, have been adjlilsted in line 
�Hh the Btump, � ' , s1)bstan�iallY a3 shown A,\nd cte:;;cr1btd. 

3d T,he expand I ll//.' stump, c, in combinai4on with the sUde , ·b ,  of the bolt, 
flrovided with the slot, Jr, for com.pressing th.e .stl/!/,IP jJ,) order that tll,e slots 
�, m'ar rllclleiye H, eupst�ntlaJli!' as set jorth, 
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Itnd its operative m.e� 

chanisID and recerving socket, with the two barB, i k, of the two sasbes, ln 
mann('r as specilled. 
72,517.-BANJO.-J erome Mayberger, JS' ew York city. 

I claim, 1st, The a.unular drum, B. when provided with a perforated sound 
boa.rd. a, substantially as and for the pUfpose Bet forth . 

2ft, The head, C, when construrte1 afil described, and when provided.with 
support'il, g", in combina' ion with the annular drum, B, t�e same baVlDg a 
perforated sound board, as 8et forth. 
72,518.-POST DRIVER.-Silas McOullough an d Alexander 

Robins , Buffalo, Oh o. 
We claim, 1st, A post Of pile driver, constructed with longitudinal beams, 
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set forth . 

2d, In a post or pl1e driver thus constructed. the hinged posts, B B, pro· 
vided with braces, D D, constructpd and operated as described, and for tile 
purposes Aet forth. 

3d, In like eOIlfbinatjon, the adjustahle lnclines, llh, as and for the purposes 
set tortp-o . 
72,519.-RAILROAD SWITOH.-S. O. Megill . Newark, N . •  T. 
th� �l::� .tti rgg:������ ���n�IJt��g:6t��
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G. its outer arm, c, connected t(I the angular lever, J, by the bent rod, I, and 
its arm, d, pivoted to the transverse rod, e, bearing the switch rails, C,  all 
operating as described, for the purpose speCified. 
72,520.-::-HoT AIR FURNAOE.-Geo. F. Merklee, N. Y. city, 

1 cl�lm, 1st, The combination, tn an air-heatlnl! furnace, of the plate, G, 
Q,onstructed substantially a� described , with the air p�ssages, I 1 I I I, and 
'annular tiue, 11, for the pnrposf' as set forth. 

2d, The eombina�lon . m an air-beating fur�A.cp., of the dome, P. ,  �ir pas� 
sa2"es, I I I I t. and S}n�ular fiue, b;with the cylinder, J J, or its eqmyalent, 
substanUally a� ancl for the purpose set forth. 
72,521.-GRA VER.-Ralph S. Mershon, Zanesville, O. 
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2d. AlsO, a graver havlug a short base, II, and contiil1l-0U� faC�·lille, b, sub· 

�tant1allr as anl1 for the purposes spec/fiel1, 

27 
72,522.-COMPOSITION FOR TEMPERING STEEL SPRINGS.Wm. A. Meyer, Indlanapo!!s. Ind . I .claim a compound of prus�iate of potassa, muriate of ammonia ,  borax, reSIll , and crude luoricatine; coal oil. mixad in proportions as before stated ,  for the  purpose of tempering steel 8prings. 
72,523.-HARVESTER DROPPER.-Jacob Miller, Canton, O. 

I cL4m so unit.ing the dropper by mean� of rods and l evers to the hand lever, I or b ,  and to the toot lever, m, as that the driver in his seat. by means of a �ong lever extending up thl-'reto, may work the dropper bV bIS ban I ,  or by hlS foot, through a. !'lepaN te connectiou. or by both t.ogether , under an atrang-ement of parts, subsl"anttally as herein desc::ibed. 
72,524.-PUTTI NG UP BLUEING AND OTHER DYEs,-Edward L. MoIineux, New York city. I CI�im the met�od ot pr :'pal:ing and packing '301uhle dyes or colors, substantIally as herem described. and tor {,he purpose set forth. 
72,525.-CORN PLANTER.-R. W. Moran, Chicago, Ill. l claim, lst, The drums. F F, appUen npon tIl e axle, B. of a two-wheel frame , and provided with hoppers, E 11; , guards or aprons. G G, and plungers b b, whlcll iatter arf' applied in the cells, a a, and caused to press the grains of corn into the ground ,  SubRt'lntialiv a"l described. 2d, "' 'pplying bolh nrums . F F, upon the turning axle, B. in such manner that Fald drums eaTI be sto"(med or startf>d at pleasure while the machine i s being moven itl�ng, in combination with device'\ apnlied to the ctllls of said 
f;���e1vd;'1��;Ill automatically force the corn into the grOund! substantial .. 

3d, Providing thp. movable plungers, b b, with levers, c, guides ,  e, and sP
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72,526.  -BREEf:H· LOADING FIlm-AR1I1.-VV m. Morgenstern, 
H artford . Conn., asslgnor to himseIt and Charlp,s Herold . I claim tIle double acti ng rot&ttinz ami swmgjng breech-piecf'. d, hung upon 
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ce, e, with the sprin�, e ', arranged and operating sub� 
72,527.-RAILROAD TRACK LIFTER.-John Morton, Winchester, Ind. 

I clmm, {:t, The combination of thf' levers , A, for raising railroad tracks 
:t��t,r�I�Y
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0, and the meChanism for actuating the same, sub! 
2d, Tbe arranl!ement of the mechanism tor act.uatin� tlt p trq,('.k�1iftjng 
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�tda���rtb;s�sisting of the parts, C, D, , F , G, and H ,  sub · 

31 ,  The comhination ot the pedestal ,  K, PO'lt, L, bracec; . B, and track�litt. }�;the
.
vers, A, arranged to operate substantIally as and for the purpose set 

n,fi28.-WATOII.-Don J. Mozart, New York city. 
I Claim , 1st. An e3capement tor watch or other tjme or otbe ' simllarmove� ments. in which are combined a cut-out staff :l.llrl a cut-ant eccentric detent or their respecf ivf: fquivalent�, connected together through a trip lever or 
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��a for the purpose des�ribed . 2d, A cut· out staff, � c�t .. out eccentric detent, and a t�ip lever, h Rving one or more side arms, WIth ltS working faef's curved or Circular in shape or any equivalent therefor, re8pectivefy, in combination with the pscape wileel �g
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grt��r similar movements, substantiatly as de-
72,529 --VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINRRy.-Geotge M�rray (as�i�nor to himself and J.  C. Cbapmnn) , Cambridgeport. Ma&.s. I claIm the hollo� expansion p}ug'. B, made m two or mol'p, Dar�R. with the 
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72.5ilO.-STFlA1I1 GENERATOR.-A. W. Newell, Bradford Pa. 1 claim, 1st, The apertures, F F F, etc., between the sectious, for th� pur" pose set forth. 
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72 531.-STEPs FOR ;3PINDLES.-G. H. Noble, Lowel l ,  Mass. 
hJI�!���:�����s(!:Pa.kth,:�

h
h�le c�gn�t:��t���nfr�����d! !'n�

n
go!

i
gi���

u
i��� �tautially as and for the..Rurpose h�rein specifil d. 

72,532.-SLEIGH.-Harvey D. Palmer and Jam es H. Beard Leonidas. Mich. ' 
Wecl'im, lst. The employment of the wheels attae�l Od to the arms E E E E, and working in the slotted braces, C () C C, suhEtantittlIy as shown ,  for the purpos€s and uses expressed. 2d, The actuating' lever, K, connecting piece, G, and slotted levers F F all as snown for the purpClses degC'ribed. • , 

72,fi33.-MAOIIINE FOR R�J1I10VING l\LoLDED FORMS FROM THE PREss .-Geor ge FattrD . Chester, Pa. I CI�Itn, 1 .t, 'lhe adjustable palms, P P, in combination with the slides e e and VIbrating leV(l.l· p late, D. or thei '· equ1vR,lents , nutomatically operate I to ����� 
f�r

1f
h
�lded form with the pressure requiSite for removal, substantially 

2d. Automat!cally grasping and releasing molded forms by the action of the conveymg mechanism, substantially as set forth . 
st:�i:ii�; ;���tif�;�� of the feed-aIm with the conveyor and receiver, sub� 

ly
4!� 

si�hf�ft\�.
te. F, 01' its equivalent, constructed and operating substantial. 

72,5R4.-IoE CREEPER.-Wm. P. Patton (assi,!,'TIor to Wm, A. Mlddl(Jton) , HarrisburO', P,il • . 1 cli-t im the pecnliar c , )mlJination of a pivoted or folding I'c:ew a with the dlSk, A, constructed and operating substantially as herein set fott}; and for the purpose described. 
72,535.-GHURN.-Thomas Payne, Grand Rapids :Mich. 

I claim the oblique beftt'Ts, H, attached to the rotating �han, C,  in the ;�rf�[��ePtacle, substantially in the manner fiS and for the purpose nerein 
72,536.-GATE AND BARN DOOR FASTENlNG.-W. W. Peck Oassapolis. Mich. ' 

I �laim, l,st, The removable extension handl p, F, in combination with the sprlll� latent D, box. E,  and catch; b; substantially as herein described for the purpose speCified. ' 
2d. The box, E, when provir'led with a tongue, e. the 8pring, d, and the c�tcho' D, the latter beillg provtqed with projE',ctions, t, ana catch , b, m com. �tl��tV�lYY���::�� 

����h
a
�

d
d 'd��;R;e�ver, F, all made and operatlng sub .. 

72,537.-ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Rufus D. Pettit Baldwins-ville , N. Y. ' 
I claim the comojnati0fi: of the cvlIn�eor, A,.eXhRusts, It K k k , indnction�, L L 1 1 , abutments. E E ,  dISk. B, and shdmg" pIstons, [�\ with actnating st.eam chambers Hnrl conduits, G H 11, valves, L and packing Mngs . RrI AI', all con� structed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the plirpose specified . 

72,538.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-John Raddin, Lynn, Mass. 
I claim . in the cODstruction of carriage wheels. making the felly or rim thel'eof oi wrought mptal tnbe, the outer surface at' which is flattened and surfaced by a tir�, �ubst!1.ntHl.nV as ana for the purposes set torth. 
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lar felly, the ela8ti� cushions, arranged 
72,539.- CANE AND THER1I10METER C01l1BINED. - James L. Reber. Phihdelpllia. Pa. I clalm the combination of a thermometf'r, with a walking cane, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 
72,540, - HORSE HAY FORK. - ()nllin W. Reed, Chagrin 

Fal!s, Ohio. I claim the tl�es, B and C, bars, A, latch. D. and cords, E and F, when the same are combmed and arranged substantially as descrIbed, and for the pur� po,e set forth. 
72.541.-ARTIFIOIAL TEETH.-William Reynolds, Colum

bh, S. C .  
I claim. 1st, The har, n ,  formert of  //.'old or  other SUitable metal, agapted for 

���?i�e:��\\��]i��n�
c
ig:������t\���1;�f:�1��1�;e:J�fc�i��od�s of he plates, 

ti��
,
��btt�hl��;�� 1�����i��8�r'1�;J��g�����: 

of form and mode of adapta-
72,542.-LANTERN.-J oseph H. Hich ardson. Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 o!aIm, lst� The perforated oap, 0, tn combination with a lamp, F, fitted withm or upon the base, A, of a lantern, substantially as and for the purpose specified . 
2d, Also, The donble walls, a a.when filled in wit'!) suitq,ble material to form an air·tight jOint, in oombinatlOn with the globe or chimnev, B, and rinsr, c, eneirclmg the base of the same, substanl,ial1y as herein shown and described. 
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7'l,543. -WEATHER STRIP. - Horace A. Robinson, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 

c, ��!���� li� i�����i��:t�
f
o}ht1:;1����� B
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e
�pr�Ki�i. ���biIie

s ;�E! ber stnip, gtJ'll constructed in the manner as and tor the purpo�e set forth .  
72.544.-�ARTII OONVEYER.-Niram Russell, Harrison, O. 

1 claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement of the jo inted frame, A A'. B B\ C C', endA less carrier, f, and pivoted flap, P as herein descrIbed, and for the purposes set forth. 
2d, I n  combination w ith tlle above part" t:;e adjnstable bar, H ,  and adJu8t· 

able carrier, K. as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,545.-GAS BURNER.�John Scholl. London, England. 

1 claim the applicatton and use to and in gas burners. substantially as here� inbefore shown and described, of a narrow and thin stdp of platinum, for the purpose set torth. 
72,546.-PROOESS OF MANUFAOTURING HATs.-Thomas Sealy, 

Newark, N. J . 
I elalm the process of manufacturing an inl�ld hat bv inserting the colored pattern yarn transversely through thp. hat body of a dOlfferent c;}lor. previous tr ;fi'h��':'R�e\\i': i�: s�gs:��ir1i:�� ����i���i�e

t
�:t8t��tl��

dy. and finishing 
72,547.-MAOIIINE FOR BENDING HOOKs.-R. B. Sears, Provi

dence, H, I .  I clalm, Ist,Th� arran�ement of the cran� shaft, I, arms , h ,  /ilhafr;, H. oranks, 1l', Sh'lft , C" ,  and gf'ar-wheels, i and j ,  all rn n  t e  and operating so as to hnpaTt a donble OSCil l ating �ot,i�n to tile cam, G. sub�tantially as set forth .  2d, :Making; the dle o r  ll1Sid6 form er, D.  of two parts , substantially as and for the purpose h erein shown and dl'Hcnbed. 
3d, In combInation with the above, the d ie, D, made in  two parts, and t,he follower, E, all ('onstructed, arranged, and operat:ng substantially as de .. scribed and rr-presented. 
4th, Also, the coml) inA.tion of the cavity, f, die. D, pin , c, and follower ,E ,  as �llld for the  purpose de.sf"'ribed � 
5th . Also, th<' cnmt ination of t he  follower, E, orRnk shaft, F, and pIn, e, �1tbstantia1l1 as describ�d and representell. 
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�2,548.-VALVE STOPPER FOR JARS, BOTTLES, ETc.-Samuel 

F. 8hadbolt, Hunting-ton , N. Y. 'r claim a valve s tOP:Rle for b0ttles. composed of rubber, or its equivalent, attached to a shaft substant1ally as c escribed, and for the purpose set forth. 
72,549.-GATE.":"'John Shartle, Lima, Ind. 

J claim the bar, (lr rail, F ', pivoted at one end to a gate, and at thp. other hung to a gate post, A, in combination with the windlass drum! I, hung to 
tbe gate., and connected to said rail ,F '  by the cord, H, substantia lyae above 
Mt forth amI described. 
72,550.�MACHINE FOR MAKIN:G HORSE SHOE NAILs.-Ad-

riall Shaw, Westford, Mass. 0 t,���lf�� ��;h S!�6:�¥h�r�r:n� ;;a�ni��t�a���dM:ie���:;�l�:�sd !trli�:S��: \substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
n,551.-SAWING MACHINE FOR BARREL Boops.-George H. Shf'arer, Bay City, Mich. I claim the metallic frame, F, constructed as described, provided with the j ournal boxes, a b. one above the other, bolding the arbor, G, �bove or below the board to be sawed. and also provided with the open bearings upon each side of the arbor. G, for the removable shafts, I K ,  all arranged as described for the purpose spccrfied. 
72,552.-POTATO-DIGGER.-Thomas W. Shepard, Henne-

I gl��!list, The plow, E,when constructed with tbe horizontai sharp edge, the convex upper surface, the bars, e e e, and the supporting rods, F F. the the maln portlOn of the ploW'consbting of a steel plate of the crescent form shown and described, when all the parts of said plow are constructed, com· bined and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
21, The device, consisting of tbe arms, N N, teeth, n n, cross bar, 0 ,  or its equ1valant, and chain , P, for the purposes above set forth. Sd,The method of regulatmg and adjusting t�e plow, E,  as above describerl, by combining the plow, the rear axle, the swmglllg reach, G, and the lever, Bubstantially in tbe manner sel, forth .  

72,553.-METHOD OF FORMING DESIGNS UPON METALS, Ivo
RY, ETC_-Thomas Skinner, Pittsbllrg, Pd. 

I claim the herein·described method of preparing the desiin upon the arti· 
¥�:��t�reB���b��;gti�il�raT::tigJlh�o the etching process, y tne means of 
72,Q54.-STEAM i::lAFETY V ALVE.-J ames Slater, Philadel)lhla, Pa . .  tl�lf�a��a�Jt��et�� ����:�lje�������?ted and arranged in its parts, substan· 
72,555. - AXLE FOR WAGONS. -Alfred E. Smith, Bronx · ville, N. Y. 

I claim the D·shaped washer, J, in combinA.tion with the screw cap. H, and diaphragm. F, made and operating substantially as here1nbefore set forth. 
72,556.-SEED-PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-MilO R. SnodgraE{8� Jamestown. Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The grooves, c. in the upper surface of the slide, F, in combi· 
���

oe� ':���{�ri\ral��Sa�a��8f�� t��d�u�ggs�lls�rf��th�' in the plate, E, all ar� 
2d.The cbambers, d, on the plates. to receive the cut-off brushes, e. in com� bination with the holes, b, in slide, F ,  and the holes. a, in plate , E, for the 

"���l�es������?J, in the spouts I,when operated from the slide, F, subs tan· t,iaUy in the manner as and for the uurpose set fortb. 
m!�iu��t��i�s������1�ft�'t!' a��te����ft� :�e�os�� ���r:;�� �:eDJlfnh c��� nection with the upright, T ,  providAd with catches or prOjections, k k, all ar5t���;l�e 8���:t7:��i�:!��� k�r �,� r;;Ii��esr��,���ame, A ,  and operated throug-h tbe medium of the treadle, U. and pendent rods, u u, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 6th, The adjustable axles, V V, of the wheels, B B.  arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
72,557.-BUILDING BLOCK.-J. S. Stewart. Homer, N. Y. 

I claim a building block constructed with corrulZ'ated Side and vertical and horizontal openings, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
72,558.-INSTRUMENT FOR DYEING THE HAIR.-LUciUS S. Stimson (assignor to .himself and Jerome B. Melvin) ,  Lowell, Mass. I claim coating or ('overing the teeth of a comb, or the bri8tle� or the wirf's ot" a IJristle or a wire brUSh, with coloring- matter as described, that tbe bair may be dyed or permanently colored by using said prepared comb or brusht substantiallx as specified. 
72,559.-GAS FIXTURE.-William Mont St(lrm, N. Y. city. 

I claim the sHding "hood" and rod, e , in combmation wHh the burner, and operating simultaneonsly with the cock, thewbole actin� subetantially in the manner and for t�l e purposes set forth. 
72,560.-CuLTIVAToR-Charles E. Storrs, William E. Keyes, and David W. Jones, Grandville, Mich. We claim , 1st, The scoop-shaped plows, D, for cultivators, substantially as nnd for the purpose shown and descrihed. 2d, A scoop·E!haperl cultivato'f plow, D, securp.d to and forming part of a colter or cuttmg edge, C', substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 3d. The plows, D, in combination with the V-shaped frame, substantilllly a1 and for the purposes shown and des cnbed. 
72,551.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING TINNED PLATES.-O. W. Stow,Plantsville, Conn. 

l claim, l�t, The slide, L, in combination with the folding bar, D, cams, E, bed, F, and adjustable bearings, C. operating as described, whereby the bar, in the progress of its revolution,may be raised or moved to form an open or close lock or fold, substantially as described, tor the purpose speCified. 2d, The cams, .J E ,  pin, K, and folding bar, D,  in combiIJation with the arms I, slide. L, bed, F, and fixed bearing. H, all operatin� as described, whereby the metal plate, Gx, is held securely In position while beIng folded, substan· tiaIly as described, for the purpose �ecitied. 
72,562.-FoLDING TABLE.-JoBeph Sutter, New York city. 

I claim a table in wblch the bottoms of the X-folding legs are sufficiently spread to support the table wben folded, and the upper ends of said legs are connected 10 the bed of the table in t.he manner sppctfted. Also, a foldieg table with the marble top cemented into a recess jn the wooden bed, as and for the purposes specified. 
72,563.-MoDE OF REMOVING BURRS FROM W OOL.-William Sykes, Newton Lower FaUs, Mass. I claim the immediate dyeing of the wool after the same is taken from tbe aCidulous solution, and either previous to or after the drying of the WOOl, substantially as set fortb. 
72,'l64.-ApPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE J\fOTION OF 

TRAVELING WEBS IN PAPER MAOHIN'ES, ETc.-F. Thiry, Buy, Be]gium, assignor to Warner Miller, Herkimer, N, Y. 
le����:rrE t��, r�ec�nl:gt1��e�i1)li t�b �h; cF��,eft,� �u��d tggrIiee£t�t�� l:�� curved lever, I, lever, H, and crank, G, on one of the j ournals of the conducting roUer. A, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purl'ose herein set forth. 
72,565.-HoSE COUPLING.--Nathan Thompson,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

I claim the combination of a locking piece pivoted upon the member of a coupling', with a guard or nrotector attaclled to or making part of the other memher thereof, tbe combination being substantially as described. 72,566.-PIPE COUPLING.-Nathan Thompson.Brooklyn ,N.Y. 
I claim in combination with two flanges making part of a coupling, ea.rs, and a locking plece which can be disconnected from and connected to the said lngs or ears, the construction of the parts being substantially such as .pecined. Alt:.o in combination with two flanges making part of a coupling, and a locking- piece capable of removal and replacement, a socket attached to one of the tlttnges and substantially surrounding the other. as described, the combination being substantially such as bereinb�fore set fortt:. 72,567.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-L. N. Tinkham, Sylvania, Pa. r claim the combination of the lever, G, or its substantial equivalent, with the slide, C, connecting bar, D, and tines, B. substantially as herein shown and described and t'or the purpose set forth. 

72,568.-PLOw.-William Titus, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, 1st, 'I he malleablp iron mold board, b, and share. S. in one piece. 2d, Also the grooves, 1, 2, 3. 4, in the adjustable colter, c, and the adju�table gage wheel, d, substant1ally as deserjbed and for the purpose set forth. 72,569.-COPY HOLDER.-H . A. Tremper, Hammonton, N. J. 
1 claim, 1st, The use of two rollers, A A, and the arrangement for securing the COpy to them, consisting Ol" the bars. B B. the ferrule�, C C, and the movable ferrules, D D, aU comb1ned and arran�ed substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 2d, Also the spring guide, G, with tbe slotted projections, II H, substantially as descrIbed and for the purposes set l"orth. 31 ,  Also the method of arresting the motion of the rollers by means of the movable end piece or roller Bupport, J. and the screw and thumb nut, K, substantially as described and for the purpose J:!et forth. 4th , Also providing the rod, L, with both a clamp arm or rod, 0, and a stand, for the purpose of snpportlng the copy holder under different condi· tions, as set forth. 

72,570.-REFLECTOR.-Wm. Ulrich (assignor to himself, C. M. Theberath, and J. H. Theberath) ,  Newark, N. J. I claim, 1st, The revolving and folding reflector made and operating sub. stantially as herein Bl10wn and described. i!d, Hinging a reflector, A, to a bar, B, which carries a ring, sleeve, or clamp, by means of which it can be secured to a bUrner or lamp, substantially as set forth. 3d, Providing a revolving and folding reflector with a handle. d. substan· tlallv as set forth. -
72,571 .--COOKING STOVE.--Chas. Van de J\'l:ark, Phelps, N. Y. 

I claim the partitIOn plate, G, between the fire chamber, A, and heating chamber, B, provided. with one or more upper and one or more under valves 
h 11���l�':��:�:hn�1�li1l:t� ao�dp1����b:��g���roes��i: :fct�c��:fe or plates, E. arranged in combination with partition valves , h i, so that the heat may be directed against the bottom part of a boiler or bOilers . l ,  only, or both against the bottom and around the sides there:)f, substantially as and for the purposes herein specrtied. 
72,572.--BEEHIVE.--A. C. Varela, Washington, D. C. I claim, 1st, The arrange-ment of the two similar cubic boxes, A and Bt one in&lerted partly jnto the other in a direction parallel to the diagonals of a cube, and suspended in such manner that only one of their corners pOints uQward, substantially in the manner shown and set forth. 
bl!dIhireerr:l���g;o����g! :p��:��:���th�� ��nlrts °t��bt:�soin�g�h:��p��i�; h0ney box, as shown Rltd described. 7'2,573.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PEAT FUEL.-Gustavus Wiessenborn, New York city. I claim, 1st, The construction of the frames of the machine solid or in two parts, so as to join them at or about the center of the shaft , and cast or bolt the lower balt, A2, to t.he bed plate, and to make the uoper frames, A A, and lower !i'ames, A2 A2, of wrougnt iron , or make tbe upper alone oI wrought Iron, substantially the same as described. . 

2d, Also the surrounding stf'am, bot air, or vacuum chambers, V V, of the pressing cylinder, A5. to nsp one as a hot aIr chamber, and the other as a vacuum chamber, or both as a vacuum or steam cbamber for oily or water vapors, in combination or separately with the perforated pressing cylinders, substantially tbe same as herein set forth. 3d , Also the combination ot one, two, or more receivers, A12, with t.he horIzontal feeders, E3 E3, and vacuum and feeding chambers, A10 A10 and A9 A9, the same as hereIn described. 4th, Also the direct appl1cation of an eccentric, with or without a loose rine: oIl: its Circumference, acting dIrectly, or witb an ip.termediate movable or statlOnary steel or compOSitIOn plate upon the pressmg plungers, C15 and 014 , and cross head C4 C4 , substantially the same �\s herein descr�bed. 5th. Also the application 01 the cross heads, 04 C4, to operate in opposite directions, connected by tour braces, or moving independent of each other, substantially the same as herein set forth . 
In��lu���r�hCl:r���1l'G:'g�t��icfit�n�o�� .m���;��e��I��t����Yi�h�IE��s:; 
��£l�r t�bee �:is�i��cfi�&f�����s tg�ec:���P:t�gn�Fo�et�:��rg����e t�!���:: the pressing box with peat dust, substantially ttl e  l-ame as described. 7th, Also tbe perforated or grooved pressing boxes, with tapered holes, gradually enlarged toward the outside, f01" the purpose as b�rein set tOl'th. 
th�t�ih�I:�r!�ea��bs�f������(th�eiR�i�:igf o��;i��e f; t�:' staeS�tli:e �r��:� A and A2, or to the bed plate, 8ubstantiallythe same as descrihed. 9tb , Also the adjusting and regulating of the supply of peat dust by means of adjustin� the b ades, F4 F4, in combination with the spur whee18f F3 F3, and lever, Ii ,  substantialJy as described. . 10th, Also dIviding the motion ot the main eccentric, with the preSsIng box or chamber for horlzontal or upright action, so that a portlon of the motion may be transferred through th� medium of two eccentrics or ca:ms OD the maiD sbaft, at the outside of the frames, for the purpose of savmg power and receiving largp,rblocks, substanti ally the same as describe4· 11th , Also the combined upright or horizontal action of the eccentrIc, Cl, withou t an intermediate, connecting link or rod, operating the pressingplun· gers, substantially the same as nere1ll 5!f't forth . 12(h , Also the process of compressing dry pulve�ized peat under a full or par l ial vacuum, arranged in such a manner as herem set forth. 0 0 13th, Also the procel?'S ot' feeding wet pulverized peat. and drying it, whIle passing through the pressing cylinders ot the press T,hrough its C?wn pressnr�, 
lU rressing and drawing the water from it through the medIum ot au alr pump connected wi th the pipes, AS AS , so that the blocks are perfectly dry when discharged from the pl'ess, substantially the same as descrIbed. 14th, Also connecting an 011 ves�el with the vacuum chamber of the press, substantially the same as herein rl escribed. 15th, Also, for an uprlght macbine, in placing the main eccentrlc or eccen· trics on the top or bo ttom, between two uoarnes, with one, two, or more plungers, substantially the same as set forth. 
72 574.-i::lEWING MACHINE.-Wm. Weitling, New York city. I'claim, lst, The combination of a hook-pointed lever with the tbread car· rier. piercing needle, and shuttle of a sewing machine, and operating sub· stanttally as and for the purposes described. 
c;�st;:;te1f������al�d ��'�l:s�rib:a�ines of a thread winding apparatus, 
3d, Giving motion to the thread leading lever of a windi�g appa-ratu8 at· tached to a sewing machine, by making the rim of the drlvmg wheel cam shaped, to operate said lever.substantially in the manner and for the pur· p���� �� �giri�iNation with the thread winding device herein descnbsd , the adjustable guide pulley, V, for adjusting the tens1C�n of the cord, r, by Whl<?h the tbread winding appa:atus is operated, substantlally in the manner herem described. 

72 ,575.-CASTER.-Joseph White, Providence, R. I. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a furniture caster consisting of the grooved plates, B 0, spinale, A, balls, a, arms. a', wheel, w� and nut, n, all constructed, arranged, and operating as and for tbe purpose aescribed. 

72,576.-CHuRN.-Leman Wiard and Wm. H .. Nelson, Spring 
"W�°cl�i�lrheP�wo dashers, D C', constructed and operated as described, when the same are in the at'oresaid combination, for the purposes set forth. 

72,577.-JACK.-Thomas Wiles, Indianapolis, lnd. 
I claim the combmation or the box, A, WIth the lever, B, fulcrum, U , jack, 

D, and check ,E ,  appHed to a lever jack. . 72,578.-MACHINE }WR J\llAKING PLUG TOBACCO.-J. E. Wlth-
ers. Toronto, Canada West. 0 I claim, 1st, The llange rollers, E E E, revolving in the, same direct�on. in combination with the rollers, G G G, in manner substantlally as and for the p��po��� ?;�n���1rntfe, K, removing the tobacco or otb er substance from, Rnd in combmation with the troughs, F, to the platform, H, er other place ofsgel?r°�!\1����ta��f�:�, � �e��r;�:givlngin the same direction, in combina· tion'with the wbeel, N, revolving in a transverse direction, substantIally as a���o�t�ela�ieo:grl�iss,C�bi�t revolving in the same direction, in combi· nation with the rollers, M M, revolving In a reverse direction , inmanner and tor t.he purposes substantially as herein shown and descrtbed. 

72 579.-1WANUFACTURE OF IRON AND tl'l'EEL.-Henry K. 
'Yerk, Cardiff, Great Britain. 

I claim a new mode of decarbonizing ('.Bst iron, the making of cast steel by the mixing of particles of cast iron decarbonized with certain proportioDs of a compound consisting' of iron, carbon, and manganese, such compound be'nO' found in white cast, iron, known by the name of U Spiegelelsell i"" or by the mixing of particles of cast iron , decarbonized, as before deser bect, with the same cast Iron not decarbonized, or other cast iron contaming car· bon in the manner hereinbefore set forth. 
72 580.-COAL STovE.-Federal C. Adams and Joseph�Peck'over, Cincinnati, Ohio. We claim 1st The all' heating chamber, G G, at the base of the stove surround1ng tlie ash box, but not communicating therewith, with the openings, 
H for admitting' fresh air, as described. 2d, Tbe pipe or chamber, A, admitting, air, through the �uel to the ca.p , C, in combinatlOn with a concentrating plate, D, at the top of the fire box, sub· st;d;i����: ����i���s, F F F, for conductin� air [rom the base chamber to a point just below the plate, D, as shown and descrlbed. 4th, The adjustable concentrating plate, D D', with the slidin� doors , E E ', st1��ta¥�:I�ha�g��ci���ed by plates, I and L. and conical pots, K and M, 
and jormin£' a descending flue for the purpose of conducting aIr downward 
to the top of the fire basket, substantially as rtescribed. 

6th, The adjustable diaphragm, L,  in combination With the bottom ef the 
conical pot, K, substantially as described. 7th, The fll'1:e, Q, in combination with the plate or diaphragm) T, substan· tlaJih ����sF:��fndg pipes, R R or S, In combination with fiue, Q, substantially 
aS9g;s�'i:���ate, V, with the openings at tbe front and back, substantially as 
and for the purpose described. . , . 10th The plate, V, with the openmg In front only, in combmation with 
square or circular coal stoves. su.bstan�ial1y as descripect. 11th, The plate, V. in combinatlon WIth the regulatmg dampers, Zl Z2, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
72,581.-Box FOR GAGING SHINGLEs.-John Wesley Ales-

I cl�[!ha�a�t��b�i fO��'shingleS, constructed with the s"idee, B, with the�r graduatln!'t steps, b h b' b '. together with the movable box, D, and bar, li', substantially as and for the purpose described. 
72.582 -HAND SAw.-John F. Allen, New York city. . 
, I claim turning a portion of the blade of a hand saw to form an angle WIth the other portion of the blade of said saw, in the manner and for the pur· pose fl.ubstantially as descrIbed. 
72 583.-DRYING ApPARATUS.-R. N. Allen, Pittsford, Vt. 
r'Clflim 1st, The ('vl1nder, A, with an annular chamber revolving upon tub· ular journals so arranged that the said journals and annular chamber ji.p.all form an avenue for the passage of waste heat from the flue of the fireplace to the chimnVo' and at tile sq,me time utilize said heat in its t.ransit, substan· ti��y T�ea�:Vo��[i;: g;lfEg�;.sX: hO:��g an interior chamber, H, and Ihollow journals, B B', in (;ombination with the flue of tbe boller and stack, arranged an3� of}trea�:!O��rL�hr�R���,oK� i�u�g:g�:�\��s:ilhtf:!�Ylinder, A, arranged to receive the wast :; heat through one journal and discharge the same through the other Into the chimney or stack, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

72 584.-CAR AXLE.-Joseph Anthony, Greenbush, N. Y. 
l'claim an axle with an enlarged boss and Shoulder, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

72,585.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING SHEEP SKINS.-E. H .  
Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass. I claim an apparatus for washing sbeep sktns with the wool on, construct· ed and operated in the manner substantially as shown and described. 

72,586.-FLASK FOR FORMING CORES.-Emmet R. Austin , 
I ';;�frii�hke g�inbinatlon of the blnged fiask, A and A, With tbe Ipes, "% E,  and adjustable steady pins, D D, all constructed and arranged su�stantlallY as described. 

72,587.-MILLSTONE.-Wm. Bahme, New Media, Pa. r claim, lilt, The stone, H, adapted and employed to sink or grind out the central portion of millstones, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, 'fhe shatt, G g, anO driving apparatus, D E F, in the described combina· tlon with the stone, fI, for the purpose specified. . 3d The upright shaft, I, constructt:d as de"lcribed, in combination WIth the spin<tle, C, anl stone, H, substantially a:! and for the purpose specified, 
72,588.-CHURN.-Henry B. Barber, Scott, N. Y. . I cla1m the arrangement of the d R.sher staff's. C C. and 1 heIr arms, WIth the OSCillating lever, F, arm, J, shaft. H, with its inclined wheel, I, and the bevel wheels, a and K, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
72,589.--LAN TERN.-Henry Beebe, Hudson, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, The metallic top,..l£*, furnished with openings, b', and lined with reticulated material, c, in combination with the giass body, C, substan· tially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The base, DJ of the bOdy, C, constructed with the annular shIeld, E ,  
���noi���:nl,sor' tfi� �r����a���n biii��r !��b::!��l:lt,�d a�o�nglf�:'t�e ���t�s� 
��� . 3d, The combination of the metallic perforated toP. E*, turnished With a reticulated lining, c, the glass hody, C, and the base, D, formed with, open· lngs, a', and furnished with the annular shield,E ,  substantially as and tor the pnrpose specified. 
72,590.--MATERIALS FOR PUMP PISTONS, ENGINES, ETC.Dana Bickford. Boston, Mass. 

I claim manut'actnrinlZ' of these different articles in the various ways de· scribed and set forth, also the strengthening in the ways and for the djfferent purposes described. 
72,5!)1.�BBACING TJI]) SOUNDING BOARDS OF GUITARS.�JOS. 

l JANUARY 1 1, 1868.  
E .  Bini, Mount Vernon, N .  Y "  assignor t o  James E .  Jouett and Charles H. Cushman. 

1 claim [he braces ot the sound board of a guitar, arranged. constructed and connected substantiallv as described and for the purpose specified. 
72,592,-WASHING MACHINE.-W. E. Bird, West Bridgewa-

I ���i:,���', The combination of the clamps, B, the jOint, D, and lever, H, S'2��t�ji!a�!fj::t�ri'r;��i:�ci,ai� [�rc��ill��¥i�� �1���bt:handle, R t  and lever H, substantially a� described and for the"p'urpose set forth. 
72,593.-BALANcE.-Ira Bisbee, ltichmond, Mo. 

I claim, lst, A scale conSisting of the p.ccentric dick, C, having graduations on both sides, registering with each other, the equipoise, E, llrmly secured thereto, and the suspended basins or plates, D, substanloial1y as represented and described. 2d, The disk, C, baving graduations on both sides, registering Wlth each other, whereby they can be viewed simultaneously, as represented Rnd de .. scribed. 3d, .A. scale having the following cnaracterfstic l , viz. ,  graduations for troy. apothecaries ' , and avoirdupois weights , for letters and for American and tor .. elgn COins, substantially as represeu ced and described. 
72,594.-HoRSESHOE.-Thomas B. Bishop, Baltimore, Md. I claim the fastenIng of the leather, cut in suitable manner, C D, between the two lihoes, A B, by mpans of rivets, and the t'astcmng- ot the shoe thus made on to the horse's hoot bymeans of the straps, b b ', and c c, substantial .. 1y in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
72,595.-STEAM GAGE.--Morris Botticher, Newark, N. J. 

1 claim the arrangement of the adjustable screw, J, wirh cap, F, of the gage substantially as herein de3cribed. 
72,596.-MANUFACTURE OF PLOW HANDLES.--T. E. C. Brinley, Louisvllle,Ky. 

1 claim the mode 'of manufacturing the handles of plows, of d1:tfarent lengths and irregular curvatures, by tbe use ot the table, A, gage·block, C ,  and pins, D, s o  a s  t o  secure the proper alignment o f  the brace holes, substan· tlally as set forth. 
72,597.-ATTACHING DOORKNOBS TO SPINDLES.-Chas. B. Bristol, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim t.hc use of the inclined plane, c, when formed on the corner of the spindle, E ,  in combinatlOn with the bmding screw, b, and the neck, U,  of tbe knob, A, and the Whole is constructed and made to secure the knob,-A, in its desired position without making holes in or puttmg washers on the spindle substantiallx as herein described and set tortli. 
72,598.-UULTIVATOR.-J. E. Brooks, Gooding's Grove, Ill. 

l claim. 1st, The arrangement of rods. U, with the frame of the machine and the plow beams, E E, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 2d, Also, the arrangement of the draft cord, b, sheavps, a a, and pivoted hangers, U C, so as tiO operate substantially as and for the purposes de· scribed. 3d, Also, the combination and arrangement of the plow beams, E, rods, d e, lever, L, cord, K, rod, J, aJ.ld lever, 1, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 4th, Alf o ,  the combination of the suspended plow beams, E, rods, U. and levers, W, arranged and operating as and for the purposes shown and set forth. 
th5;�e!rl�O�;f�1:���f6:r{:����:r��� :g��no��do���������g the bow, V, to 
72,599. - HARVESTER RAKE.-Robert D. Brown, COVillg-

I �?.:l.;!�1�'t. The combination of the toggle· frame pulley and guide rod. up. on the end of the main axle, {'or keeping the df1ving and reel pulleys in line, when the reel po�t is arranged upon the drag bar, and remote from and in a 
n. d11ferent plane from tbat of the axle, and thus preventing the belt from 
rneinJ��:I���c6��ro��l� t����l;e�r t�i�g!nrIi��i�flti���F\t;�O��o��� ��;; wbich they are passing, as described. 2d, Also, in combinat:lon with a rake, moving on the rod, n, by the endless belt, z, the projection rearward of said reke, as shown at 7. and the slots. 4, 
tOv �g� :eoa���i'lge t����1��;fn°J�s��fb�igl�!ci �������h���. turning the rake 
"3d, Also. in combination with the projection 011 the rake plato or hing-e,and 

����n��l���'i:k!��:F�:lor':tls ���j���o�4't�C:e�r��i�t�aY��f�����ea�� ;�.�� 15, and until the button on the belt moves around to cause It to return for the next g'avel, substantially as described, 
72,600.-BoLT FOR SHUTTEB.-P. Burke, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a bolt, having its two separating parts, A A', provided with the slides, B B', and the sockets, C C', constructed and arranged to operate to· gether substantially as set forth and described for the purpose specified. 
72,601.-CoATING AND METALLIZING FABRICS.-Rufina Nog-

I @i�:�h�a��������:s, as described, of hardeninJr, ornamenting, metal� ltzing, or galvanizing fabrics, aJ?d other mater�als, so as to pro�uce, by tha 
fua:i����fr�:���n�r h���� dre:;I��eC�:��et�1je���1�!f�����dint�I�������� metal. The same articles, 'Which may be- only diversified in colors, and left unmet-
��!:�,diu�Snrt��l, ��P:�;��K:f,���:��;y!�6!��Ys�rcp�����:e���h as articles ot 

Likewise, ornamenting. metallizjng papers, plaster, and other articles, by the same processes as descrjbed. 
72,602.-CARRIAGE SEAT. - Edwin Chamberlin, Lansing-

I �1�rNi �cJring an extra bottom, C, with all the top irons attached there� to, to the seat bottom, B, bV means of the double or sin.e:le bars , e e' . furnish· 
��r'6i:�ot���:i�� �fkt'h�r8��1�ra�cau�VC:��f��'iri�� t��e���e: c�\tci�:s��o� O��h�r; equivalents, which hook catches are permanently attached to either the e� tra bottom, C, or the bottom, B, and the whole in combination, substantially 8S and for the purpose set forth and described. 
72,603.-HINGE FOR WINDOW SHUTTERS.-Pascal P. Child, 

I J�;';if�: li� ,SA�;fp�; ��n�l:.;';\',"�ftonb� �{n�e�U:B��rOjectlng over or under the flange. b', as the case may be, in such mal1J!er �s .to come in contaoct with and act as a stop for the fiange, b ', whf'n the blInd IS madvertently ralS· ed, as shown and described. 
72,604.-BREAs'f PUMP.-James Cole, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

I claim a breast.,.pump, constructed substantially as described. 
72,605.-BED .i:SOTTOM.-Homer Cook and Chas. E. Simmons, 

Waukegan, III. We claIm Lhe combination of the short bars, C C C C, with the llorizontal bar. D. for the 13u.rpose of equalizing the pressure upon the upper frame, so t.bat all parts of It shaH settle alike. Also. the application of two sets ot 
!��S��e�::tO a\��:-��:h���IY��h��rc:ic���,bc��bb1��cra�dS���i�� �����I�trit ly as and for the purposes described. 
72,606.-LABELLING BOT'fLE CORKS.-Frederick W. COpcutt, 

New York citv. I claim the combination of the metallic label, c, with the bolding; clamp, B, bottle, A, and cork, 0, substantially as and for the purpose_specified. 
72,607. - AUTOMATICALLY-OPERATED SEWING MACHINE.

Gustavus Cuppers, New York city. 
1 claim, 1st, The method, herein descrIbed, of operating sewing machines and other machInery, antomatically, by means of a s{>rlng or springs com� posed of one or mor.e bands of vulc,anize4 rubber, combmed with the i}riving '/:'haft of the mechams:n for oPf'ratlllf saId machinery, substantially In sucli 

�:�t�t��h:�J�;���r����e tg�'ci;[Jng8:��f[,���i[ c��rsi:1h�rr�r:t\�P"usor�a1a shaft. a!'l:and tor the purposes set forth. 2d, The combinatlOn with the main or driving shaft, 4, of the rubberspring 
�a��n�� �;��ta��iBfI}�a�1Yai�oFo�e�h�0��ca�s�sa���lfo��g� which said band IS 

3d, The combinatfon with the mafn s�aft and the ratchet whepl, s', of the barrel, G', and pawl for engaglllg with said ratchet, under the arrangement and for operat10n as set forth. 4th, The combination of the lever, E ,  and the spring pawl which it carries, with the ratcJet wheel, b ,  and stop or projections formed in rear of said wheel, substant1ally in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 5th, The combination of tha driving shaft and its conical barrel with the lever, pawl, and ratchet wheel, and geariog for effecting the revolution ot saJ�h���� 6g�11��fi��r�rf:�r��ba�db�rid����r��nt�st�;���i��i barrel as de. scribed, of tile llullevs or wheels upon whiCh said band is stretched, mounted on the frame of the machine, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 7th, The combinatlOn with the driving shaft. revolved by means 01 a rub· ber spring band or belt, as describea , of tlie shaft, F, and !'tearing, through the medium of which the said shaft is caused to rotate, arranged and operat· ing as herein speCified. 
c�:e,T2i ��F/i�����nbi-��e:hc�:ali;��i�a a;��a ���;i!�e :g��a �h����� Th� manner as set forth. 
72,608.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Caleb M. Currey, Pon

tiac, Mich. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the crank shaft, B, lever , F t and connecting rod, G, with their described accessories, C D E, as and for the purposes set forth. 

.72, ti09.-BLIND CATCH.-Joseph Currier, Portland, Me. 
1 claim the combinatien of the lever, k, connected with tlJe stud, 2,  as de· scribed and employed, as and for we purposes set forth . 

72,610.-CoAL STovE.-Alfred Dart , Carbondale, Pa. 

tolt��
a��a\�� sc;bst[:�3�fIi is '::d¥o�rth�i���;6i:� s��ecili�n!.s, i i, and attached 

72,611 .-BRIDGE GIRDER.--Joseph Davenport, Massillon , O.  
I claim , 1st, The arch, compoE{ed o f  the string pieces, A and B, sboes, h h ,  tension bo1r.s, a a ,  main braces, c C ,  and counter braces, d d,  the several parts 

b�d,gT���01�g����rnWri��ri��� f�6� �r�\g�:f��t��6��t����f�dof a truss, 
6:n�0��� ��bj:�t:�e t�O aai!:�f:�t�!i� !;��t�gllaltr ����:e1�;h����in, and 3d, The peculiar arrangement and combination of the arch shoes, E, chord, C, lower string piece, B, angle iron, F, bolts, m and f, upper string p iece, A, and bolts, e, tlte whole being arranged as shown, and for the purpose speci ned. 
72,612.-PLANETARIUM.-John Davis, Allegheny city, Pa. 

1 claim, 1st, Represpnting the axial motion of the planets and the orbital motions ot the stateiites by imparting motion to !'tearing placed 011 the outeY ends or arms radiating from a series of concentric shrlofts, said gearing consisting of wh,ee.1s, 1 and2, and a series of concentric disk�, 1 2 3, and 4, !otatect by a single,pmlon, 3, constructed and arrangE d substantIally �s descnbed., 2d, PivotIng the earth, E. at one pole, so that by 1ts own wClgbt or graVIty its axis will be constantly inclined at the desired angle to the plane of its orbjt, substantially as herein described, and tor the purpose Bet forth . 
72,613.-PROCESS OF FUMIGATION FOR DESTROYING Ir,SECTS ON Hop VINES AND OTElE:B" PLANTS -John Deane, Conneaut, Ohio. 

I claim the mode of destroymg insects by fum1gation wltll the slIloke evolv, 
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e d  b y  burning a mixture compounded substanlially as set forth, in proximity 
to hop or grape vines_ 
72,614.-PAINT .-W illiam J. Dodge (assignor to himself, 

I �r::t�
s £he ���r�;;K' ��rn�a�����reSdm�t�)c';J����BJer srbstantiallY as 

7tb , Also, paper for matches, as herein specified, in the combinations set 
forth. 

8th, The protection ')f the pasted ends of the matches, tapers or ligbters, in 
manner and form, by folded paper or other suitable material, as in this appli� 
cation described. 
72,638.-SCYTHE.--Charles 1\1:. Hodge$, 1\i[ansfield, Mass.,  as

signor to himself, Wm. O. Capron and Nathaniel Whitmore. 

draw ,heads, each coupling bar having an arrow.shaped head and hook iii comblllatlOn WIth th� �()pper-shaped or conical bull nose, b ,  and pins ot bolts over which the hool{s slide and couple. for the purpose of forming a 
�����rig�i

o
��n

s�t
a
�
g
r&�

cOnnecting car coupling, substantially in the manner 

herein speCified, and for the purpose set forth. 
72 ,615.-WEIGHING SCALE.-Laben Eddy, Tannton, Mass. 

I claim the combination as well as th� arrangement of one or two weIgh
c
t. 

cd arms, F G, and a curved arch or limb, B, with the dIametric leyer .  , 
and the scale pan, E, or its equivalent, supoorted 1 hereon. 8ubstantlally as 
set forth. and thIS. whether the 11mb be affixed to the diametric lever , or 

I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the back piece, C ,  
wIth the blade, At and the cap piece, B ,  arranged and applied with respect to 
each other as set forth. 

t0
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e
a�gement of the twine-holder. L, with the 

72,639.--MACHINE FOR SAWING BARREL HEADING.-Calvin 
J. Holman. ChICago, Ill. 

I�clalm, 1st, The combination· of the adjnstable bed, F, planing cylinder, G, 
and saw, S , constructed and arranged to operate substantially as a lld tor the stand or case, A, and the weighing mechanism thereof, as specUled. 

72,616.-LIGHTING AND EX'rINGUISHING GAs .-Moses G. Far-

I �:rm
S
t�:�:�r�ation of a straight, electro-magnetic bar, with its pole 

situated between the poles ot' two bent or U-shaped permanent magnets, 
W
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box or gas cbamber, containing an electric spark-generating me�hanlsm, 
and mechanism as described, for openinli!: with the current in one direction. 
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or other mechanism, by means of the 
above-described combination of electro and permanent magnets, whether 
the arrangement be such that the pprmanent magnets, or the electro-mag
netic bar be moved by the Ieversal of the current. 

Also, the arrang-ement or the burner, tbe igniting points or wires, the gas 
valve, the primary and secondary coils, and the electro and permanent mag
nets, snbstantially as shown and described. 
72,fl17.-VARNISH PAINT.-W. B. Finch (assignor to himself, 

Thomas S. Ferguson , a.nd N. B. Boyden) , Chicago. UI. I claim a paint, composed of indL-rubber, linseed oil, rosin, gum sbellac, 
and benzole. 
72,618.-PLANING MAcHINE.-Benaiah Fitts , Newark, N. J. 

I claim the arms, s and i, when constructed to support the gear wheel, h ,  
and arranged t o  operate with wheels. e and i ,  substantially i n  the manner 
and for the purposes described. 
72,619.-PLANING MACHINE.--Benaiah Fitts, Newark, N. J. 

I claim forming recesses, E E, in frame, a, and extending the line, h, fa!" 
enough, and for the purpose of transferring the vertical cylinders, e and f,  
beyond Unes drawn from the ends of tbe cylinder, c, perpendicular to its 
axis, substantiaUy as shown and described. 
72,620.-PUMP.-G. R. Forsyth. Pemberton, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the bellows with the pump, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
72,621 .-1NK FOR PAPER RULING.-Lewis Francis, New 

York city, assignor to w- O. Hick:ok. Harrisburg, Pa. I claim making machine ruling ink 8ubstantiaUy as herein descrlj)ed. 
72,622.-CULTIYATOR.--J. T. Frankeberger, Hensly, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the beams, G G. when hinged at theIr front 
ends to the bar, A, substantially in tbe manner set t'ort.'}. 
2d . The beams, F G, when combined with the standards, H, the handles, R. 

and bars, .F and A,  the whole constructed and operating substantially as 
berein described. 
72,623.--HARROW.-J. T. Frankeberger, Hensly, Ill. 

I claim the harrow, A, the supplementa.l harrow_ D, and the handle, j ,  the 
whole comblned and operating substantially as herein specified. 
72 ,624.-HAY SPREADER.--C. R. Frink, Norwich, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The driving wheel pim. A, the friction wheels, B B B, in con
nection with the spokes, C C C, when appUed to and for the purpose de· 
scribed. 

2d, The coiled fork tines, A, cross head, b, set screws, e e, in connection 
with rods, D D, substantially as and tor tbe purposes set forth. 
72,625.-PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING ALBUMEN.--Jean 

I ���!e!?e
u
;:�ce�s

e
�:S��!t?�fry as herein described of manufacturing or 

extracting albumen from blood. 
72,626.-Ai\IALGAMATOR FOR ORES OF GOLD AND SILYER.

Willard M. Fuller, Chicago, lU. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe application of a siphon to an amalgoamator for producing 
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tially as and for the purposes specified. 
3d, Tbe sbaft, E. in combination WIth two or more plates, F and G, sub

stantially as specified. 
4th, The combination and arra.ngement of the sbaft. E, collar, H, cone,G', 

and mouth , 0, or end of pipe, G ,  substantially as described. 
5th, The pipe, L, when attached to the pipe, D, substantially as and for the 

purposes described. 
6th , The tuh, B, pipe, C ,  and cylinder, A, in combination with the pipe, D, 

substantially as specified. 
72 ,627.--PHOTOGRAPmO CAMERA.-Franklin B. Gage, St. 

Jobnsbnry, Vt. 
I claim in combination with a camera, f'ither one or two szhutters or cut

offs, made movable or adjllstable up and down therein, substantially as and 
for tbe purpose or purpo�es as speCified. 

Also tbe construction of each of the cut-o:ffs, viz., so as to be capable of be-
in

ll����� ���b��!�a�
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a;�r:�r�����:�f�lt ' :��

s
i
t
:ar�:l�r !��PJP�rt1e�d limb, 

or the equivalents thereof, With the camera and each of the cut-offsl as set 
forth. 

Also the combination of the friction apparotns. or its equivalent, with the 
camera and each cut-Off, or with the same and the indicator and its limb, or 
their eqnivalents. 
72 ,628.-VOLTAIC PILE.-Alfred C. Garratt, Boston, Mass. 

I claim aR my invention the improved voltaic pile or battery composed of 
the two-fJ.ifferent metals, in the form of bars, arranged with a sIJrip of cloth 
between each two pairs of them. and with a space between the bars of each 
pair, such bars bemg connef'ted at their ends as set fortb, the whole being 
held in place by a frame, substantially as described. 

Also in a battery of such kInd, the arrangement and combinatIon of metal
lic pins or tacks, n, and solder, e ,  with the two zinc and brass or copper bars, 
b z, the whole beIng as specified. 
72 ,629.--BoOK FOR BOOKKEEPING .--J. H. Gleim, St.Louis,Mo. 

I claim, 1st. The combInation ot" the alternate cash journals, 1 and 2. paged 
respectively with odd and even numbers. substantlally as and for the pur� 
poses set lorth. 

2d, Tbe combinfttion of the balance column, 6, with columns, 1,  2, 3, sub
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
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and 8, with columns. 
4th. The combination and arrangement of the ledli!:er column, 9, with col� 

nmns. 1 and 3 • •  ubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
72,630.-TASSEL CLAMP FOR WINDOW CURTAINS.-Joseph 

Gottlleh, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the clasp made as described, viz., with the clamp wire bent and 

arranged and combined with the two jaws in manner as explained . 
72,631 .-MEDICAL VACUUM ApPARATus.-John G. Hadfield, 

CinCinnati, Ohio. 
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vices, snbstantjally as set forth. 
2d, The chair .L ,  capable of being swung out or into the case, in the man

ner and for the purpofle set forth. 
3d, Such a chair, when adjustable in hight npon its axis, substantially as 

set forth. 
4th . In combInation with the element of claim first, the parts. D E  F F' G 

G' H H',  or theIr equivalents, by which the door is made to bear with an 
e
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:�d.iustable foot rest,N , and notched 

P���,
P
i:St��� �6���ction, the arrangement of the manifold, S, two or more 

faucets, T T', aud couplmg neck .. S', provided with an outwardly opening 
valve, s, as and for tbe purpose set forth. 

7th, The limb receptacles, U u, when combined with the adjustable hand 
rest X X' x Y. 
72,632.--STRINGING Bow DRILL STocK.-D. Frank Hartford, 

Boston, Masl;!. 
I'claim combining and arranging' tl\e four strings, H H' ;II" Hilt, with the 

pulleys, A B, when said pnlleys work substantially as descrIbed, and for the 
purpose set forth. 
72,633.--WOOD SCREW.-Haywaro A. Harvey, Orange, N. J. 

I claim a screw, construct.ed in the ordinary manner, with the exception 
that the thread is cnt deeoer on the under side than on the upper, substan
tially as and tor the pnrp0,e se' lorth. 
72,634.-WOODEN CHAIR-SEA'r.-Levi Heywood (assignor to 

Heywood Brothers and Company) , Gardner, Mass. 
I claim n. wooden chair seat, proVided with a strip , a, whose grain crosses 

that of the seat itself. snbstantially as and for tne purpose set forth. 
72,635.-S0CKET FOR REVOLVING CHAIR.-Levi Heywood (as

signor to Heywood Brotbers and Company). Gardner, Mass. 
I claim the within described socket , B, for receiving the upper-ends of the 

legs of chairs, substantially as set forth. . 
72,636.-ApPARATUS FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING CYLIN-

DRIOAL CONOAVE SURFACES.-Wm. C. Hicks, New York city. 
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s
gg:gr�ation of the bed, F t planing cylinder, G, carriage, C ,  and 

saw, S. constrncted and a.rranged to operate in the manner and for the pur
poses set forth. 
72,640.-STAYE MACHINE.-Wm. E. Hopkins, Parkman, O.  

I claim the adjustable feed or saw table, for regulating the degree of  cur· 
vature of the staves to conform to the diameter ot the cask or vessel tor 
WhICh they are to be used, in combination with the narrow endless belt saw, 
arranged and operating as described. 
72 ,641 .-STEM WINDING W ATcHEs.-Edwin B. Horn, Bos-

ton , Mass . 
I claim. 1st, Attaching to and placing within the ring-gear, B, the main 

spring of a. watCh, said ring·gear being recessed into tbe face-plate, and be
mg made to wind up the mam spring by meane of a small pinton attached to 
a winding stem. 
2d, The ratcbet wheel, E, and pawl, F, in combination with the ring-gear, 

B, when the saId ring-gear is used for winding up the main-spring, the whole 
being made substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 

3d , The combination and arraBgement of the levers, L L' L". the pinions. 
P' P", and the ring-gear, B, substantially as described, and for the purpose 
set lorth. 
72,642.-LAP-SEAM GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Otis W. 

Horr, Chicopee, Mass. 
I claim a lap seam guide for s:ewing inachines composed of two pairs of 
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all constructed and operating substantIally as and. in the manner herein 
set forth. 
72,643.-GAS REGULATOR.-H. G. Hubert, New York city. 
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Ji�fJ�i�k, F, lever, L, and valve, V, 

arranged substantially in the manner set forth. 
3d, Making the fulcrum of the lever, L, adjustable from outside the instrn

¥t:ii�b
th�::ii;�?f a screw, D, arranged as described , or any mode substan-

4th , The nse of a lever for multiplying the sensitiveness of a gas regnlator 
by increasing the throw of the valve thereof. 
72,644.-HARVESTER RAKE.-W. B. Johns, Cumberland, Md. 

I claim, 1st, The bevel gear , E, centrallYlllaced on the main axle and when 
used dlrectly for driving the cutters and the rake both, substantially as de· 
scribed. 

2d, Also in combination with the cutters and reel for laying the grain upon 
the plattorm or graIn table a rake revolvinb at right angles to the forward 
movement of the machIne for raklng: off ana dehvering the grain in ,gavels 
at, the 

S
Ide of the maclllne, as set forth and described. 

72 ,645.-REYOLYING OVEN.-John A. Kinkele, Sacramento 
City, Cal . 

I claim, 1st, The oven constructed as described consisting of the inner 
wall, B, placed between the outer case, A', having cold-air openings, a, and 
the oven, C"all supported by an annular piate upon the foundation, A. the 
hot and cold annular air chambers, H H', communicating' with the common 
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for the purpose specified. 
2d, The rotary hearth, E, when constructed of tile or fire brick , "in combi

nation with the oven. 0, concentric wall, B ,  and casing , A ', as herein described for the pnrpose specified. 
72 ,646.-TABLE .-Georg:e Kuhlman, New York city. 

I claim the application �o tables 01 the arrangp,.ment of the cords. g g, etc .• 
pulleys .  b. h, etc .• and sprmg catChes, shown by FIg. 4, all used tor extending 
vertically and supporting when extended the leaves , 1" and k, as hereinbefore 
described. 
72,647.-CLOTH WASHING, RINSING AND SQUEEZING MACmNE. 

-James Lee, Jr . •  Cnarlestown, Mass. 
I claim, 1st, The combin.ation ot the rollers, E and B, the rack. D, rollers 

F F. the tub or tank, A, wlth the heavy roller, G, all arranged and operating as and for the purpose specified. 
2d, The COmblllaLion of the rollers, E and F. with the heavy roller G all arrang-ed aDd operating substantlallv as describea. ' , 

72 ,648.-STAVE MAcHINE.-Dixon Lewers (assignors to Fer-
guson & Lewers) , Louisville, Ky. 
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72,649.-�IAcmNE FOR CH�NNELING ROCKS, ETCo("':"R. W. 
Love and Albert Ball, WindRor, Vt. 

W e  claim, 1st, in a rock-channeling machine constructed substantially as describeti the wneels, O and N, on the shaft, S, oper&.t1ng in connection with the wheels or gears which rotat� or revolve the dnlls or cutters sub-stantialiy as shown ind t:let forth. ' 
2d. In a rock-channeling machine having rotating cutters the cevices for 
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3d, In combination with tbe yoke and drills th� anti-friction rollers, con-st
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�g���g and fixing the carrIage or machine when constructed with stops for giving limited and regula[ea motion to the carriage, substantially as s�t forth. 

72,650.-STEAlII ENGINE GLOBE VALVE.-J. B. Lowell, Bal-
timore, Md. -

I clauR ,he comhination of the hand wbeel constructed with the clutch v 
and the square opening as described with ttle sleeve. e, and valve stem ' C' 
the latter bei�g constructed as set forth and all the parts operating together substantially ln ttle manner and for the purpose speCified. 
72,651 .-BEEHIYE.-J. J. Lower, Tennessee, Ill. 

i claim, 1st, Themoth chamber,A, with its entrances, a, breeding spiles, a', door, a", ana perforated plate, a"" , substantially as descrlbed. 
2d, The movable sashes, b", with projections, b"', and pins b" ", wheEl com

bined with rods, b' , sockets, y, and holes x, subetantiaiIy as described. 
72,652.--GUARD FOR OIRCULAR SAws.--John Madden, Cleve

land, 011 , (\ .  I ciaim ttl � bereln-described adjustable circular guard, F ,  so arranged in 
relation to t i e  saw, B. that the said guard and saw shall turn on one com
mon center : nd in the same ·plane so that the saId guard will cover or ex
pose moreo l' less ot"the saw teeth upon one side only of the saw, substan� 
tially as au -l for the purpose specified. 
72 ,653.-DAND ROLLER.-S. B. Mann, Indianapolis. Ind. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the hollow cylindrical rol
lers, G G', with the metallic balls, H H H, as aud for the purpose specified. 
72,654.-ToOL HOLDER.-J. P. Manton, Providence, R. 1. 

I claim the:combination in a tool holder _ of �he .wedg-e clamp ,D ,  with the 
flexible jaws, b b', arranged to co-operate lngrIppmg an independent cutting 
tool, C, substantiallY as herein described. 
72,655.-NAIL lJRAwER.-Samuel Marden, Newton, Mass. 

I claim a ca.m, c, actin� as a fulcrum to a lever, d, and as a lever .to a j aw, 
b, snbstantially as descnbed. 
72,656.-STAMP WETTING AND PEN CLEANING INSTRUMENT. 

-Thomas P. Marshall, Tlenton, N. J. 
I claim, 1st, The two rollers, h and h', combined with a trough . D, sub_ 

stantantially as described. 
2d, The rollers, h and h', on spindles caused to turn in a frame hav ing an 

opening, x. through which an envelope or other article can be introduced to 
thei,said rollers, as set forth. 
3d, The said spindles, d and d', each havlnll a cylinder made of sponge, 

cloth or other absorbent materIal the cylinders bemg' free from contact wittl 
each other, alll.d tbe lower cylinder bein� arranged to revolve in a trongh 
contaming water, all substantially as set forth. 
72,657.-GATE.--C. E'. Mawley, Woodbridge, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe combination of ihe gates, G, ar,us, C I pivoted rods, D, 
when constructed as shown and arranged so as to operate by the platforms, 
A A', substantially in the manner and for the purp0ge set forth. 

2d, The platforms, A A', when pivoted at their inner edges  under the gates , 
G G, and OperaGlllg the gates, substantially in the manner aud for the pur
poses specified. 

3d, The hinl':ed p ' ank, F. when attached to the outer edge of the platforms 
and operating su.bsl ::ntialll ln the manner and for the purposes specitied. 

4th, The combmat lon 0 the latch, I, springs, i i', platforms, A A'. and 
gutes, G  G, substantia tly as and for the purpose set forth. 

5th, The movable prop , M, or its equivalent, in combination with the plat 
form, A A, when so com�tructed and arranged that when thrown out of po
sition It. will allow the platform A A, to descend. 

6th, The combination or the iever, L, prop, MJod, 0, and bar, D, operat
ing in tho manner and for the purposes speeififld" 
72,658.�COMPOSITION FOR OILING WOOL.-James McCabe, 

Lewiston, Me. 
I claim, as a substitute for 011 in preparing wool for carding and spinning, 

a composttiolL made up of the Ingredients, substantiqlly as described. 

72,665.-CAR COUPLING.-Simeon Mills , Madison, Wis .  
I:claim the bar, I , jointed a t  x ,  s o  that i t  can b e  turned down and out of tbe way of door, L. and prOVIded with a notch and an eve or hook when Uf�ed in combination with an oprn-spring- catch. J, and the hooked and pivoted coupling, 0,  as and for the purposes set forttl. 

72 ,666 .-FAS1'ENING I,'OR CARRIAGE CURTAINS.-Thomas A. 
Mitchell, Washington, D. C. I claim the clastic strap, A ,  in combination with the metal tip, B, when the 

latter is provided with a buttonhole. substantially as described. 
72 ,667.-HINGED FISHING ROD.-.r. H. Montrose, N. Y. ci ty. I claim a sectional fishing pole havjng th(' several sections, A B C. etc., 
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manner herein described . 
72,668.-ROCKING CHAIR.-C. J. Nelson, Rockford, Ill. 

I claim the spring shoes, a a, in combination with the chair, A, substan
tia lIy as described. 
72,669.-MACHINE FOR BENDING METALs.-John Noland, 

Philadplphia, Po.. 
I claim the former, A, on the edge of whIch are two curves, the rever�e 01 
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that:of one lever in the arc of a circle concentriC with that of one curve and 
the other in thp arc of a circle concentric WIth that of the other curve on 
the edge of thp, frame, all as set forth for the purpose speCified. 
72 ,670.-CONSTRUCTION OF CHECKERS.-Henry Nott, New 

York city. 
I claim, 1st, The flange or rim, B, around the upper edge of the checker, as 

and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The cneckf"r made in the form of an inverted truncated cone, substan .. 

tially as and for the purpose set lorth. 
72,671 .-DRAG HooK.-James Parish (assignor to himself 

and Jo�eoh Creotp,), Chicago, Ill. 
I claim, 1st. The rollers, D D, in combination with t:ie stOCK, A, construct· 

ed substantially as and for the purposes �pecifted. 
2dJ The combination ot the guards or floats , C C. with the flukes, B B, con

structed substantially as and for tbe purposes set forth. 
3d, The combination and arrangement of the stock, A, flattened flukes, B ,  

and buoy line shackle . e , with the floats, C C, substantially as  and for the 
purposes specified. 

4th, A grapnel or drag hook, constructed substantially as and for the pnr 
poses spectfted. 
72,672.-FIRE ALARM.-I. T. Pease, Thompsonvill e, Conn. 

I claim, 1st, The curved expansion bar, B, composed of two metals of dif
ferent pates of expansion by heat and the ad.justable screw , S ,  when con
'tructed and , .. ranged sub ,tantially as herein described for the purpose of a 
fire alarm . 

2d, 'l'h e rombination of the bar, B, the screw, S, the alarm movement, G,  
the lever. J, the levers, K and I,  or theIr eqUivalents, substantially as here1n 
described_ 
72 ,673.-0HURN.-John Pelsor, Brooklyn, Ill. 

1 claim. 1st, The staffs. E E, furnished with dasher boal-ds, g. so construct
ed that the lower half oftbe boards on one staff will pass the upper half of 
the board, g. on the other without impinging. 

2d, The box, A. the top, B, the staffs, E E ,  the arms, C ,  and pulleys, m Rnd 
n, tbe whole combint'd, constructed and operating substantially as described. 
72,674.-SHEEP SHEARING TABLE.-Oliver Perry and Clark 

_ Perry, Ortonville, Micb . 
We claim the sill or bar. G, ann strap, H. used upon the table, B' , substan

tiallv as anti for the purpose set forth. 
72 ,675.-THRASHING MACHINE.-M. E. Phillips, Lena, II! . ,  

assignor to himself and George Wetzel. 
I claim, 1st. The combination as aescribed with the thrashing cylinder, D ,  
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2d. The combin�tion substantially in the manner described of the thrashing
cylinder, D, the parallel slats, e, the rotating- rakes, E, th� longitudinally· 
vibrating-screen, F, and the shaking shoe, H, with the fan, K , for the "purpose 
set forth. 

3d. The combination as described of the thrashing cylinder, D, with the 
hull in'!' cyl1nder, M, whereby both are driven at each end from the same 
gear wheels. 

4tn, The combination as described of the spiral rasped surface beaters ot 
the hullin� cylinder, M. wiih the yielding concave, m. 
5th, The combination of the closed fan case, k ,  WIth the adjustable regulat

ing valve, 8, controlled by the spring detent. 82, as set forlh. 
6th, The combination substantially as describerl of the tbrashing cylinder, 
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shaft. 
7th .. The combination witb the hulling cyl!nder , M, of the vibrating screen , 

F. and elt�vator, I. all arrang'ed and operatinli!: �s described. 
8h, The comblc£ation with the hulling cyl1nder, M, of thp, elevator, 0 ,  the 

shaking sboe. H, thp, fan, K, and the revolving sCi'een, J, all arrange$1 and 
operating as described . 
72 ,676.-0PERATING FEED WHEELS IN SEWING MACHINES. 

G. W. Powers. Boston, Mass , I claim the combination of the iever, friction pawl, and flntf'rrng wedge or 
pin together and with the feed wheel and rocker plate, when the whole are 
constructed and arrane:ed to operate substantia.lly as set fortb. 
72 ,677.-BRUSH AND Mop HEAD.-T . T. Prosser, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the mV01.hlp. ferrule with the pins in the 
ha.ndle of the mop, all as for the purposes set forth. 

2d, The combination with the handle of a brusb and mop holder of a fer
rule provided with screw threa.ds upon its interior surface and witb lugs on 
theloutside, all as for the purposes set forth. 

3d, The combination of tlle ferrule, 1, b, provided with lugs, c c, and the 
lever, iI d, all as for the purposes set fo�th. 

4th, The lever beam. d d, with movabie fulcrum serving to hold t', e brnsh 
at one end and also to operate the wire that holds the mop, all as for the 
nurposes set forth . 
72,678.-HARvEsTER.-Abraham Qnick, W. S. Opie and A. 

J. Farrand. Rftritan, N. J .  
We cla1m, 1st, The combination substantially in tbe manner descnbed ot 

a finger beam with the main frame 01" a harvester bymeans of three jOints, h 
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tbe purpose of allowing the cutting apparatus both a vertical and an axial 
movement. 

2d, The comhiuation with a harvester of an odometer, arranged and operat
ing substantially as and for til e ourpose described. 

3d, Tbe chain carrier arranged on the drag b"tr, as described. 
72 ,679 .-RAILWAY CARRIAGE.-B. L. Randall, Roxbury, 

Mass. 
I Claim, 1st, The combination as well as the arrangement of the levers. E 

E. and the springs, !. wtth the platform and truck frame. . 
2d, Also tb e  combination as well .as the arrangement of the levers, E F, 

the springs, I, and the springs, G, WIth the platform and truck frame. 
3d, Also the combination as well as the arrangement of the levers, E F 

the springs, I, and the springs, H, with tbe platform and truck frame. 
4t.h. Also tbe combination as well ns the arrangpment of the levers, E F 

and the sprlE-Ss, I G H,  with the platform and the truck frame. 
72,680.-W ATER WHEEL.-James Raney, New Castle, Pa. 

I claim the buckets, B B, slightly curved and having bottoms which taper 
in width and thickness as sh<twn and described when connected between 
the plate and circular metallic rim. E.  all constructed and used as and tor 
the purposes specified. 
72 ,681 .-HAY PRESS.-A. C.  Richard, Point Lookont, Tenn. 

I claim the combination of the platen. e. the bars , gl and e:2 , the links, h 
and k, or their equivalents, the toothed rack, j, and levers, m. all arranged 
and ooerating snbstantiallv as set forth. 
72 ,682.-CHuRN.-John Risher, Delaware, Ohio. 

I claim the dasher, B, with its arms. C C O.  constructed as herein described 
and used in the box. A, in the manner and for the purpoRes describerl . 
72,683 ,-LAMP.-C . W. Rnssell and Neil Clifford , N. Y. city. 

I claim the deflector, n, when its cap , a, supported UDon metal strip, b, j8 
surrounded by the supplemental glass cylinder. c ,  hR.v!ng a contracted top 
and restinsr upon the burner , A, between the rows of peiforat1ons, d h ,  said 
cylinder being also surrounded by the base , e ,  of the cbimney, C, as herein 
described for the purpose specified. 
72 ,684 .-PEN AND PENCIL CASE.-R. H. Ryne (assignor to 

w. S .  Hicks) , New York city. 
I claim a combined uen and pencil case consisting of the case. A' and the 

reversible pen holder, 0, havingo a screw pencil pOint ,a ,  arranged therein 
substantially as shown and described. 
72,685.-CLOTH PLAITING MACHINE.-J. F. Sachse, Philadel

phia , Pa. I claim an adjustable blade, C, arranged to operate In combination with an 
ndjustable bar, b, substantiallv as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
72,686.-BEL'r SmpPER FOR MULES.-W. H. Saltmarsh, 

Waltbam, Mass. I claim the combination and arrangement of the swinging bar, M, with. the 
link,N, the rod. D e', and tbe shipper.E F, substantially as described and 
fo. the pnrpose set forth. 

tact with the surface being operated npon, whlle the said  tools and surface 
are moved (by any snltable mechall1sm� relatively to each other, in the man· 
ner set forth. 

72,659.-LAMP BURNER.- William M-cOaine (assignor to him-
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above the rest o?the ring and with respect to the tube, a, so as when in use 
to contract the lIame widthwise at its base, as set forth. 

72 ,687.-S0LAR AND:TRANSIT INSTRUMENT.-Wm. Schmolz, 
San Francisco, Cal. I claim the hotlr·circle, N, fastened upon the base. P' A', with a solar appa

ratus attacbed upon the axis, P, in combination with a surveyor's transit, 
substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
72,688.-MACHINE FOR MAKING RINGS.- William Serviss, 

72,637.-MANUFACTURE OF MATCIJEs .-Edward J. Hill , Mil
waukee, Wis. 

I claim, lot, The discovery ot the quality or property of the mass or paste 
usually employed to produce ignition in matches, tapers, lamp. cIgar, or gas lighters, which permits the same to be cut without friction or percussion, 
���'i�l�r;:

hen spread in thin sheets 01 suitaole material, after the same has 
2d, The use of twine, or yarn, or thread, or eqUivalents, in the manufac ture of friction or percussion matches_ 
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anner 01" placing the tWIne, yarn, or thread for dipping, 

4th, Thp particular combinations to produce the results respectively here in described . or In any othel' substantially the same, as shown by each of the 
SP51%
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wrapper3, cases, orholders , or otnerwise, so as to unite the match , taper, or 
lighter with the c' se or wrapper, making the same 1':0 hand in band with 
each other in the varions combinations herewith presented, and all permuta' 
tions thereot. 
er

6;j8
e�

he application of varnish arter dippin&, as herein described, or oth· 

72,660.-PRINTING PRESS.-J. W. McDonald, Osgood, Ind. 
I claim the slides, L L, the sleeve, N N', and strips, I I, wit� the inking rOl

ler, 0 ,  combined and operating substantially as set forth WIth the platen, F. 
72,6fil.-MILL SPINDLE.-J. H. McMinn, Logansport, Ind. 

(Theodore J. McMinn, administrator.) 
I claim the mode of gradually starting or stoppine; millstones, substantially 

as set forth, by means of the following' combInation of parts, viz. : ttle spindle , 
a, cone ,

.
F,�nion , e, ring, fr, tempering lever, h, clutcb , c, and lever, d. 

72,662 -�CHOOL DESK.-H. S. McRae, MunCie, Ind. 
I claim the book holder located in tbe back: part of the lid of the desk, con

structed, arranged and operated as hereIn recited. 
72,663.-MoDE OF SECURING FELLEys.-M. J. Mellyn, Rox

bury, Mass. 
I claim the metallIC plate, B, having a bolt, 0, and ribs, a a, when con

structed and used In the manner and for the purposeR set forth . 
72,664.-CAR COUPLING.-W. J. Millar, McKeesport, Pa. 

I claim two conpling bars att.ched by Dolts one to each of two OPPO
S
ite 

Sidney, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The interchangeable mandrels formed with a bole near one 

end , in combination with the shaft furnished with a crank, substantially 8S 
and tor the purpose speCified. 

2d, The arrangement of the mandrel upon the shaft, C, with reference to 
the aUYil, B, furnished with grooves, a, in its upper surface, substantially as 
and for the purpose spe(·ified. 

3d, The snpplemental fiat-faced anvils, A * B* C*, arranged in relation with 
the main avil. B, and the mandrel on the shaft, C, sabstantlally as and for the 
purpose specified. 
72 ,689.-STEAM GENERATOR.-GeO. V. Sheffield, Worcester, 

Mass. 
I claim, 1st, The combination, with the boiler or steam .!!enerator and fire-
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chamber, and forced or driven, under pressure, into the boiler or steam gen
erator, substanttally as ht"rein shown and set forth . 

2d, The combination, with the cylinder, F, and fire·chamber G, of the 
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bambRr, c, piston. li, fire-pipes, I and f, 8ub3ta.ntial1y as and for the purpose s 2cl, The combination of a. flo�t or piston with the can.dete�mining volu:me 
ct forth. fuf a g-iven weight, t? actuate In any Buitable manner a regIstering deVIce, 

72,(H)O. -BELT-FAS7'ENING.-George V. Sheffield and Byron .u3�8,
tt�t���lllJ��:���'�rll�g and discharge oC the can, which determi'.'es vol-'Vhltcomb, Worcestf'r, Mass. ume for a p:lven weight, by the actlOn of the weIghing-cau, essentIally as I claim,  lSG, A beJ t-fa;"tenimr. constructed substantially as shown and le· herein set forth . . sc

2
r
d
'b
, �

d
Ia' kl'ng ono half or a part of the shankA of th, e hooks, a, lon!?er than the 4th In com hi nation with the devices for determining 8pec�:O.c gravit�e8, th

D
e �t , "" hopp'er, A, divided as at b, and furnished with separate dlScharge pIpes, o.f.hers, for tile purposes stated. ann E,  subs tantially as specified. . . 72,691 .-CLEANING COTToN.-Thc mas Shapard , Haywood 5th , I he combination of a weighin�-can or device, vOlume-determmmg 

county. Tenn. cylinder or cau, H, with its piston, 1,  valve, L, operated by the wClghlllg·can 
I clalm toe lint ·room, as above described, made of slats, allowing the dust and gear, g J, essentially as described. 

and dirt to escap J ,  in lieu of tbe ordinary close lint-room , which does not 72,701.-SPIRIT METER.-lsaac P. Tice, New York city. allow the dus t and dirt to escape. I claim, 1st, The combination, with a spirit mete.r, or weighing and me3.s.ur. 
72,692.-SASH LocK.-Amos M. Sm:th, Chicago, Ill. ing-cans thereof, of a tllermo-compensatin� device or attacillnent, operatmg 

I claim , 1st, The combmatioll of the lifter, L, jaws, D, and lf�vers, E, ar- automatically to control the quantitv of tbe �piri t  weighed, or w.elghed and 
ranged and op3rating 8ubgt.antially as and for the purpoS.es speClfied . measnred , in its passage through the meter, substantially a..� spemfied .  

2d ,  Jn combinatioll with the above, the arrangement ot the bolt, H, operat- 2d Regulating, In an automatIC manner, the acti�lll or discharge from the 
tng us shown and descri bed. weighing.can of a spirIt meter, by the varymg spec!TI.c gravity of the tluid, 
E?�nJC�lt,

ril���brl��\��l�
h�:�i!��sp�.:ti�� ����i;o�

ttl�� with said levers, e8�dll¥�1�Yc������W�;� i��t�pirit meter, of devices automatically operating, 
72 ('03 F D N "  · th S I d E F Olds L by the varying de, ' siries and temperature of the fluid passing tbroug� the , ] v  .- .l£NCE.- • . uml , a em , an . •  , yon, meter, to re�ulate the action of the weighing-can, suhst.a 'ltlally as speclfled_ Mich. 4th, The comblnal,ion of the toe, I. on the welghillg·c�n shaft, fl.1)d rods, k k" We claim the continuous rider, G. as arranged, in combination with the with a device operated by the temperature or- the SP1!lt, for arlJustmel!-t of t.�:Sle.s, E , stakes, C,  and rails , B, in the manner as anq for the purpose set weight on saId rods. to regulate [he aClion of the weighlng·can, substantmlly 
72,6D4.-HEATING POTTERY OVENS AND OTHER LIKE FUR- a

85�g
ec

i���-Oggle_jOint, I, rods ,  k k, and toe, l , in combination with a float, 
NAC:f:s .-Henl'Y Speeler, Trenton, N .  J . . operated by tue speCific gravlty of the spirit , essentially as and for the pur-

l claim a sten.m-pipd. lrl cambination with a ' " fire-mouth." for heatmg pot· pose h erein set forth . 
tery ovens, kilns, and for otlwr Ilke ovcns, substantially as described. 72 702.-SPIRIT l\'IETER.-Jsaac P. 'rice, New York city. 
72,695, -PARA-BoL.-Cornelius St. J ohn, Uharle�town, Mass. I'claim registermg the specific g ravity or strength of the spirit p�ssing 

I claim, a'l a new or improved article ofmanut'acturc , and as my invention, throuO'h the meter by means ot weighlllg can�, ISO arranged and operatmg as 
the :sun·shade. as cOO1po�ed of the stiCK. A., the corruga.ted paper body, B,  that the overflow or surplUS of the one can is wtigl1ed and rec9rded by �he 
and the metallic expander, C. made and arranged 8ubdtantially in manner second , while the main con':i,�nts of sucb first can are G.lverted trom passmg 
and so as to operate ftS descrioed. through the second or lower can, sub:::ltantially as specIfied. Also, tt,p expander, C .  made as explained, that is , of a single piece of wire, 72,703.-COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR. - John first bent in a circle, and next downward from the Clrcle. at an acute angle h C 11 G T to its plane. and afterwards in a helix, the whole being as shown in the draw- I �:�, fs't, �h�t�Ia�����r fr��e, t, bearing the small ploughs, p p, when lugs. used in eonnection With a cotton.cultlvator, substantially in the manner and 72.696.--GRAIN-SEPARATOR.-F. Swift, Hudson, Mich.,  as- for th," purposes set torth. ' sig-nor to llim5elf and Horace Wilson. 2d The combination of the draw·bcam, A. wings, B B, ploughs, p p P, open-

I �laim, ht, The ian-shaft, C,  provided with two sets of wing-s, secured on ing plough. S, frame. F, wheels, D D ', shaft, C, seedMb<?x. l, conductor, b,  and 
in different positions, and witll a. pulley b etween them, as and for the pur· covering plough, d, f:'ubstantla.lly >is shown and descrIbed. . 
p
��� 
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l� ��;;%ination with the fan, as herein constructpd, the shaft, J, band, as
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o 
H, pulleys, n K . screens, G I, with springs , L L, and Dar, N, all constructell , 4th The frame, F, when constructell with hooks, h h, which operate, �n 
arrang{'d and operating suhbtantiallY as specified. conne(ltLOn wit 1 eyes, C e, to hold the frame to the wing.;; , B R. when uEed ln 
72,697.-GASOLINE LOCOMOTIVE HEAD-Lm HT.-J. B. Terry, connection WIth a cotton-planter and oultivator, substantially in the manner 

Hartford, Conn . and for tile purposes specifie 1. 
H I cl�im, lst., A locomotive bead-llght or lantern, consistin� of the combina- 72,704.-Ex'l'ENSION BED-LOUNGE,-Charles F. Vollmer, ar-
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3h-!��1��Od��� I �}!��:�SlaAn improved extenslOu.lounge ,  formed by the combination of 

tion therd·lom of illummatimr gas, as set forttJ. the following parts : An ordinary top, consisting of a sett.t, a, arm·re�t, c, and 2d, The combinatlon. with a hydrocarbon llquidMllolding vessel , provided bae.t\: b, firmly secured to each other ; t ' l e  extension, D, the extenSIOn armwith one or more burners, of an mternal coil (,r surrounctmg jacket, admit· cres u'or pillow, G. tbe  base, B, having bottom, a', ana the automatic closing 
!���vs��a� ��f'

I
�r��J�comotive boiler to heat the liquld within the vessel , as a2� �F��lg�����a�o�l�tSt����b �������t�'extension, D, legs, t, and pillow, 3d, The combination , with the hydrocarhon v�s�el, of an elastic diaphragm G substanti ally as and for the purpose described. and s topper or valve, operathlg in connection With the ste!1m-admisslOn pipe, 7� 705 . -l\'I A.CHIN E FOR MAKING PAPER COLLARS.-OSCar F. 

t:�g�a�����r, 
�� �eets���.��d , so as to regulate the fiow of steam and preesure 'Washburn, Bridgewater, Vt. 

4th , In an apparatus, substantially as described, the. combination , with th e I claiffi. lst, A collar·formed .die for cutti.ng out a collar, when provided 
hydror.nroon vl'ssel, of woou. shaving::;. or thf-:lr eqUlva!t>nt. to prevp.nt the with an embossing device situa.ted within the cutting edge of the die, sub· 
swash 01' agitatIOn of the liquid witLiiu the vessel !  substantially as and for the st�3tl1Z,li�r�;�;����ie for cutting out a collar, when provided with an purJi)Ost-'s set forth. emb'Ossing device and an indentation tor folding a collar, substantially as de-72,698.-SPIRIT METER.-Isaac P. Tice, New York city. ·b d 1 claim, 1st, A measnriog·can, 80 construC'ted and operating as that, atter sC

JA � ·collar-formed die for cutting out col1ars, when provided with an the measuring-ch9.rnber has been tinea with fluid, a surplus WIll so load the emhos�ing aevice anJ indentations for bu.tton holing. substantially as de· 
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�a�tf�\;�l� 5CJt�e� collar.formed die for cvtting out a collar , when provided with an be dischar.�ed into diil'ercllt receivers, s llb:stan tial1y as specitled. indentation or creaSlt-';  for 1 01ding, substantially a3 described. 2d. 'The comOinatl')n of a measuring·can and weigl1i ng-can or cans, sepa- 5th A movable pl aten, in comhination with <l. collar·formen die, having in-rate and distl11ct from each otlleI' , :::'o tHat the sE'veral operations of tbese de� side its cutting edge an embossing device. substantially as d eScrlGed. vices will giv", 1he �peclfic rn avIty of tll e fluid by weig'ht and measure. 6tb A movable platen provided witb r>utkrs. in combination with 11 collar-3d , In a splrit·mt�ter, the use of a plurality of weighing and measurlng-wcans, formed die, bavmg an embossing device and indentatlOlls for button,holing, a.rranged and operatlll.2" in such luanner as that a fixed quantity ot" Rpirit, all operatin� togethel' subst�ntllllly as described. apart from the ag-gregate passing ttJrongb the m .2ter, 1& measured and 7th A collar·formed die, havmg an embossing device, a crease for folding, weighed for determining the proof, essentially as herem set forth. and indentalions for but ;on·holing, in combination with a mova.ble platen 
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��� ��;g�:t::�e-can, subs��ntjallv as speCified. chantsm, substantially SUCh as described, in combin�tion. 5r;h, ' I  be comhinat.IOn, w ith a primary receiver , A , of an ov('rflowMpipe ,  or 9t ll , A roller-feeding mechanism, and a colla.r-cuttm� an!1 embossing and a its equivalent. arranged to conauct the surplus supply from sairl rec(>iver to button holing mechanism, such as deser bed, 1n combmatlOn. the surplus weighing-Mean, or recelYer connected thereWItb, essentially as 10�h , AroHer·feeding mecll,anism, a  coll�r.cnttin!?'" aBd emb�ssing, a but�on. herem set forth . hohng and a folding mechamsm, substantlally such as descrIbed III combma-

72,699.-SPI rl IT METER.-Isaac P. Tice, New York city. !
i
71h, A roller-feeding mechanism, a coIlar-�utting and folding mecbanism, I claim , 1st, A measur�ng·can, provided with a discharging siphon or si· suhstantinll such as descrIbed, III combmatlon. 
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thrOUgh them establiShed oy the tII�ing of 121h The comrnnation of ge 'lrod feeding'rollers, E ,  with toothed arm, j , 2d', A dIaphragm measurlilg can, forming di�tinct measuring and surplu� al1�th
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oll1binatlon wlth siphonic discharge pipes, essentlaHy as shown platen, 1 .slide, N, and folding-knifQ , H ,  substa:u.tial1y as  and for the purpose 
3d A diaphragm me-lfmring·can , operating substantially as described , in described. 

Ib d b t t d bi d '  combination with a weighing·can or deVICe for .lscertaiuing the proofb 14th, The machine herein descr e ,w en cons rue e , com ned, an . 00 � 
wetght and quantity, flS specified. y rating �o cut, emboss, button· hole, and crease 11 collar tobe folded at a smgle 

4th, Proviuing �he, measuring·can and weig'bing·cau, �r eith.er. with air- opera.tlOn or revolution of the main shaft, all as s:t forth. 
dash pots or cu,lllOmng deViCe', essentlallv as herein set forth. 72 706 -SPOON BLANK--Le Roy S ·VVhlte Waterbury Conn 5th ,  The combin�tjon o1' th� fl..oats ,  F' F', anq. catches, H H', or the equiva·· I'clai� the spoon blanks, of such form and' !:I 0 cnt o� stamped out of the ba; 
�!g��rii� �i���a�����e�b���t;�u�n��l�tldifi'er.Ith a measuring can, haVlllg a l or plate without interv,ening scrap, substantially as spe�ified. . . 
72 700.-/:lPIRI'I' �ll£TER.-Isallc lJ. Tice New York city 'I 72,707 -STEAM ENGINE SLID!,) VALVE.-Uharles WhIttier, , . . .  . ' " .. . Roxbury, Mass , aSSl!rnor to " Union Steam Valve Company." 1 claIm, 1st, The combinatlO.n� i� a SPlf�t :net�r, of a w:e

.

lghmg.ca.n and can I claim the arrangement of the balance slide valves, jn relation to the for (t-etermln 1ng volume, recClvln._ in a gn:-en tlme <?r .tlmes an eE1.ual or pro· t c t est and cylinder as and for the purpose set forth. 
g�l��fi�:'Cl�

uPPlY WIth tile welgll lllg·C.n, tor ascerta!mng tile speCIfic gravity 72�708.�SLED BRAKE.-J. W. W ight, Ohicago, Ill. 

rJANUARY 1 1, 1868· 
I claim the brakes, C, in combination with a sled, A, when constructed and 

operatmg substantially as and tor the pJ.rposes herein de\'!!cribed . 
72,709.- BREA.D U UTTER.-G. D. W illiams, Uhicopee, l\'Iass. 
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pose shown. 
72,710.--ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-Wm. M. Young, M. D., 

Trempe lleau county, Wis. 
I claim the form or shape of the abdominal plate, �nd the form and con· 

struction of the body band . 

REISSUEt:l. 
36,503, dated September 23, 1862 ; reissue 2,819.-SKATE.-

Phineas Smith , New York city, assignee of Ol iver G. Brady. 
I clatm , 1st , In skates, the side clamps, J J ,  arranged near the toe of the 

skate. and thf' t.igbtening- mf'ans, L, adapted to draw the same forcibly to
gether, aU combiut-d and drranged as and .for th e purpOSf'.B hf!r�in Bet forth. 

2d, Also, in skates, the set screws, k k, arranged as bopeClfied, In comb Ina· 
tion with the tie-htrmng means, L,  and side clamps, J J. so as not only to 
allow tbe side cIampa tl) be drawn forcibly togf'ther, to seize the bo .t, but 
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again�t shaking in any position, all as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
3d, Also, tbf' arrangement of the shank piece, D. and heel'plate, B, w1tll 

the shank of the boot, runner, A, and adjustable tightening hook, E, as here
in shown and described. 
68,398, dated September 3, 1867 ; reissue 2 ,820.-0VER-SHOE, 

-Henry G. fyer, Andover, .l\{ass. 
1 claim a boot or ehoe ('onstrueted with an elastic gore or gores of vulcan· 

izable materlal, wher; the said gOte 1s inserted into the sho'"" before vulcan� 
izat 1on, and during the process of construction, and the whole completed by 
the vulcanization, substantially as set forth. 

NOTE.-FIFTY-SEVEN patents in the above list were solloited through the 
Scientiflo American Patent Agency. 

----------�4� ..... �. __ ---------
PENDING APPL ICA.TIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commissioner Of Patents for the Rei88ue 0.1 
the following Patent8, with new claims as 8ubjoined. p"arties who desire 
to oPP08e the grant of any of these rei88ues 8hould immediately addre8s 

MUNN &; CO., 37 Park Row, N. 1 .  

61,250.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING LEA.TRER.-.JaS. Terwilli-
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filed Sept. 1�, 1867. 
1st. A Il .' ("chanlsm by which bv whicll ·dually-arram�ed �ett .. of rubbers or 

fcrapers, L, tU ..t ID'lchint: for tlaisl.i1 1 1g leather. may alternateJy be bl" , v ght 
jnto lCtiO' .  uy :he l eciprocattng motlOn of a c :,, ·  nk! sub tantially in the mun� 
ner set forth. 2d, In combination witu the crank, N, and r>itman, N', we claim the frame, 
A, T'ivf)ted. substantially ,n a manner and for to ile  purpose set forth . 

3d, The combinatio'! of the hing('d arms, H wi . h  or without the arms I, 
with the spring, «. tht;} parts being constructed and arr .nged for use, eab. 
stantlally as set forth . 

4th, The s 'lring, K, pivoted cross·pieces . t{ ', and levers. 0, in ,. omhination 
with hinged arms, H 1,  substantially as set fvrth an 1 for the purpose set 
forth. 

5th . Tn comb:nation with table, G, we claim the roller. E, adjustab1y sus
pended by the rods, E, and cross bar, P, substantially 88 and for t (;.e purpose 
set forth. 

6th, We also claim the combination of a reciprof':!lting tool carriage to ODcr. 
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as to be capable of being moved in any directIOn III one plane un erlleath 
SlJ.Ch tool carriage and its -tools, the same being to en:J.ble any and all parti of 
tbe upper surface of a side of leather, when on such table, t ablet, or phtt· 
rt )rm, to be readily brought into a. position, or into positlOns,to De acted on by 
sp.uudng or finishmg tools, while with thmr carriage they may be in move
ment. as specified. 
43,483.-W AiRING MACHINE.-William M. Doty. New York 

cIty. Datedduly 12, 181>1. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 
18�

8
�lre7'combination with tbp corrugated washing board and swinging 

b' ackets to which it is attach'3d, of a lever or levers, to operate the same U)lM 
der the arrangement, substantially as herein desoribe · ·  ,so th , t  the sai ' board 
may be oscillated horizontallv, or back and forth, by a Vibratory up and 
down movement of the levers. 

2d, Tbe combination of �be oscillating washboard and sWingi&g brackets 
with a removable hand lever or levers, operatmg in the manner substantial. 
ly as here in shown. and deRcrib.ed. 3d, The formation, in swingmg brackets, to which the corru.gatf'd wa!!!h. 
board is att.aciled, of sockets, or the mechanIcal �quivalents thereof, for f.he 
ready insertion and removal of thf'. operating lever, su�stantialJy as and for 
the purposes h<'rein shown and descrioed. 

4t.b ,  Tbe combination wlth an OSCillatory washboard und stationary wash 
tub, of a hook and eye" or th e  mechanical equivfl.lent thereof, for rendering
ing the said washboaru statIOnary within the tub at the pleasure of the oper. 
ator. 

nr- N OTE.- The above claim8 for Rei88ue are now pending before the Pat 
ent O.fflce and w al not be o.fflcially pa8sed upon "ntil the expiration oj 30 
daY8 from the date of filing the application, All per.Qn8 who deB ire to 

oPP08e the "rant of any Of these claim8 8MUld make immediate appn-

caUon. JIUNN &, CO .. Solicitor .. Of Patents, Wi Park RoW, N. Y 

Anti-inc�ustator, H. N. Winans's,  11 W all 
st . , N. Y. Practical, successful, used 12 years. 2 3* LABORATORY OF I N D U S T R I A L  

CHEMISTRY.-Prof. H_ Dnssauce, chemist, is ready to give aovices and consultations on all branches of appllM ed chemIstry , with plans of ffwtories and drawings ot ap· paratus. Analyses and comme:cial assays of every kind. 

A NE W VOLUME.-Look out for the 
January Pictorial Double Number of the ILLUSTEA.

TED PHRENOLOGIOAL JOU�NAL, with portraits of Kings, 
Queens, and Emperors ; also of Patrick Henry, Edward 
Everett, F. W. Robertson , and others ; including " Signs 
ot Character : Races of Men ; Science of the Soul ; Social 
Relations, Love, Courtship. and Marriage ; Education 
and Belf·lmprovement ; Choice of Pursuits, with other 
matters ail ought to know, to be found in no other publi
cation. Only $3 a year. or 30 cents a number. Address 

The value of the SCIENTIF'IC AMERICAN !IS 
an advert'iaing medium canrwt be over-estimated. 

Its drmt/,Ition is ten times g1'eater than that ot 
any simi/ar journal rww published. It goes into 
all the S{;ttes and 'Ierr�torie8, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rOOn'l8 of the 
tlJorld. We invite tr.e attention of tlwS6 tlJlw 
tlJish to mal:,e their business known to the annexed 
rate8, �4 lmsine.ss man tlJants IJf)meth'lng m(}r6 
than to 1!t.'6 his advertisement in a printed news
paper. ile wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
t/wus'lnd cil'culation, it is worth $2.50 'Per line 
t() advert1Se in one of thirty tlwusand. 

BATES OF ADVERTIEING. 
Back rage . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Engravings may head advert,',ern5nts at the 

same rat� per liM, by measurement, as the latt?' 
preH8, 

rro CLEAN STEAM BOILER.S-t:lend $1 ror ReCipe to J. R. ABBE, Box 461 1'rovidence,R.I. 

To Lease an d for Sale-A two-story frame 
building with a head of water. Also, a numbp-r ot' 

lots. I1 pply to T .  W. LUDLO W, Jr., Yonkers, N. Y.l' 

To PATENTEES.-Metal Small Wares of 
all descriptions made for the Trade. Dies and Die 

Wurk at short lioLice. J .  H. WHITE, N ewark, N. J. 

""{'XTOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON V l' Frames 18 to 24 inciles wiele_ $125 to $150. 
2 tf b S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., �ew York. 

' pART NER WANTED--
ACIlIve or silent- n a Machine Shop. For particu

lars addre,s MACHIN 1ST, Paterson Pc stotllce, N, J. 2 2' 

FOR SALE-�mlstone and Crusher. Wood
splitting Macl1ilw. Rcron Saw bClleh . Shaft1ng, et.c. 

Apply to T. W. LUDLOW, Jr. ,  Yonkers, N. Y 1* 

FO R  SALE C HEAP-
One S t,ational'Y Bn�nne, 10x18; one llx2�}, al l com

plete, b.11uding Pam p .  Heater, Governor, Fly V{heeJ, 
Foundation Bobs, Exhan!'t Pipe, et.�. A1FiO , one sjx-borse 
second-band. HUTCHINSON &; L A.URENCE, 

2 4 8 Dey ,±,-!,e_",-york� 

WO ODWORKING lHACHINERY OF 
Bup�rlor quality Inflnu.factul'cd corner 15t.h at. and 

Penueylvama avenue, PhUH1elph1a, Pa. SpeClal Rtten� 
tloD given to bj1!ldlni Wo�dworth Planers from new II.nd 
hnproveli plO'tterns, ;POWER & DAVIS, 2 18 

I=:J YDRAUCLIC PRESSES, STATlON-
_.1. al'y and Portable for Pressing Powder, Fip.h, Oil, 

BoOkS. 'Tal low, Linseed, etc. Send tor a circular t.o 
2 eowlS'j E .  LYON , 470 UraLd street, New York. 

rHUNA GRASS JUTE, AN D NE W \ ) ZEALAND FLAX.-
Reduce(l fibers, prepared by Stears's P'ltent Process, 

for sale by OLYPHANT & CO" [of China,] 
2 4  1l4 Peari st., New York_ 

To VINEGAR MANUFACTURERS.-
The most recent methods of making Vmegar by th� 

slow and quick processes, with and without alcohol, dl· 
rectly from corn and other gr9in�, potatoes, ett? P�ocess 
:o���
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__________________________ N�ew�Leoanon. N . Y. 

W H. WILKINSON & COo,  
• Collar Manufaclurers, Sprille-field , Mass . , wil1 

furmsh, at a small ('ost above the usual make, Col lars 
fastened, as shown in the engraving- In another column. 
Also, couplings, ready to .attach,whlch any harneSRmaker 
can tlpply to COllars now 1ll uoe, at a cost, when attached, 
hot �xceeding fifty cents each. 

Pencil Sha rpener, and Pen Holder combined. SeUs 
at Sight. Agents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample 
post paid, SO cents, or two

M
861i�� rll:�5ggll:'WCO::ddress 

2 41 404 Library st., Philadelphia, Pa . 

Important f; Mechanics. 
WM are prepared to contract and furnish 

to order Milled Mar>hine Screws of every descrlp
tion .  A large aS80rtment of the American Maehine Screw 
constantly on h and. TUCKER &; APPLETON, 

2 5 8 Union st., Boston. Mass. 

VALUABLE 

Scientific BookjJ, 
For sale by D. VAN NOSTRAND, 192 Broadway, N. Y. 

HOLTZAPFFEL' S  Turning and Mechani
cal Manipulation. 3 vols., 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  $25 

BARLOW ON THE STRENGT H OF MA-
TERIALS. 1 vol ., 8vo, cloth . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 

MUHCHISON'8 8ILURlA.--A History of 
the Oldest Rocks in the British Isles apd oUIeI' Coun-
triet:. 1 vol . ,  8 vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

EEAJWIII0HE :--Manual of Hyd rology,with 
HyelraullC and other Tables_ 1 vol. , 8vo, cloth . . . . .  $12 

ur Our new Catalogue of SCientlflc Books, with ad
denda to Dcc. 1 , will be Bent free on application. 

PALN TER' S GUIDE-A Practical Book 
for Preparing and Mixing r-:ai�ts, Varn:shes, et�l, for 

House, Sign, and Orna.mental Pamtmg, Carriage PlnntIng 
f:�: �J�li����' i���� 

b
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i
1i���B���Pnz�
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etc , etc. It tell_ you how to Paint ; it Is Just what eVery' 
body wanta to do his own PaintlnJl:. 1 wllJ send one of 
these books on rejle1l>t of $1, free of postage. Addre.s 

� tl B. WElRlCS, Middlebury, Elkbart, IlId, 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 1 10'] CinClllnati Brass Work!!. 

JENNINGS'S REVERSIBLE SPRING 
Bed Bottom. Simple, Cheap, EtIlcient, NOiseless, 

Durable. 
e�o�����L���.

s
�

r
l¥�Iii��������i-�ru

e 
<5'i��� Wfs�'s for 

For RIghts, addr.,, , S. C. JENNiNGS, Wautoma, Wis. 

WOODWf J RTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALT Y -From new patterns of tbe most ap. �:����:�ll:. :; lN�:,�������

h
��n:��g�,:g::})Ki�

a
s1���t Worcester, .H ass. • l'tf] WiTHERBY, RUGG &; RlCI'IARDSON. 

500 AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
HO WE'S BITTERS warranted to cure 1I1alJg

nantAgues, Excruciating SciatICa.Terrible Debility. Also, 
H OWE 'S SIRUP.- Cures Horrid Cancers, all Blood, 
Liver, and Skin Diseases. Price $1 per bottle. Good 
Agente make $20 per day. or 100 per cent. For particu
lars addrESS 1 S C.  B. HOWE, Proprietor, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

S. R. Wells, .N 0. 389 Broadway, New York. 1 2 
STIMPSON' S SCIENTIFIC WRITING 

Mateflals :-Stimpson's SCientific Gold And Steel Pens and 
Ink-Retaming- Penholders. Specimen Card of Steel Pens, 12 In number, and Holder, mailed on receipt of 50 cents. 
los lIS A. S. BAUNES &; CO., 111 William st., Ne York 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely l" REE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thonsaNd horse-power have been made and put 
In operat,on within the last tbree yea.rs, with a constantly 
incr(:a:.ing demand . For descriptive circular.a and price 
rE

pl
Y 

to the Harrison Boi:r: :''l£�''D��'Il''�:�ela, Pa., or 
1 tt] Otllccs 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

Vises / Jl ises / Vises / 1'HE UNION VISE CO. , of Boston, Mass., 
. make Vises of all kinds 1"01' heavy or light work. 

rc!l��e 1
ifaevJ:i:t

et:iintgf
a��e,:,�t�00�t.

exS��Jf�r ���c:�fst: Ft)l' sale by dealers in h ardware. 1 5-D. 

WANTED-One or two sets good second 
hand Woolen Machiupry. Those having such 

for 8_le will addres. WM. MOORE, Kokomo, Ind. 1 S' 

HOISTING APPARA1 US FOR MINES, 
etc., with our Patent FrICtion Clutches attached 

�i;�d
a
b;

ariety 01" sizes o�gL�'J,l� 'W-� 3x'SBW,' manu1"ac-
2 t1" PrOvidence, R. I. 

PARTIES PREPARED TO FURNISH 
Galvanized Castings, also, Wood(;ubs tor .Ice·cream 

F�eizers in quantit-ie�;r�1�1���6��6�1;�fn���f.
e
3h

t
i�. 

WANTED-A Second-hanc1,No.2,Medium 
Wrigllt 's Scroll S '\w. Addrcfls 

D.  STEVENS ,  Box 45 ,  Danbury, Conn., 
St'\ting "prlce and f'OD (I1;;on of MHchine . 1 2* rrHE Al\'IERICAN T URBINE W ATER 

WREliL, Patented by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos-
��Te�t��'h��de�!rr:�1l�t��

v
-E�·�t�

S
e �tt�:l����;�g:t 

or power guaranteed to be equal to R'£l overshot wheel. F�r\�e'CrIPt1ye Clr�:�:.�m,r:ifty �tr����e� ��'k, 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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. NAPIER'S 

, ,." ,Electro-Metallurgy. 
F 'O U R T H AMERICAN EDITION. 

PRICE LIST OF . OIL ' OIL !! OIL ! ! !� .  II! STTTB�' FILES, PLYERS, CUT- • 

�lre. etc.' �Wlst D�18 :�':iJl.'�J����:'1f,ar':.���e�'o��� , FmST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

Jr0R BRASS LATHES and all Machinery; , ' 
. Ie 11'1 Bras. Fmlsblng and Fit Line ·  
mpr�es for maklnll large valves, etc;tlIfddress .. Exeter MIlCh ... WOrD. Exeter. N. H. 24 tf ·  

JUST READY : 
A Manual .of Electro-Metallurgy, with the 

Application ot the Art to Manufacturtng purposes. By 
James Napier. Fourth AmArican.lrom the fourth Lon, 
don Edition. , Illn.trated SYO, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $� By mall, free Qf postage. . 

AlBo,Now Ready : 
A .MANUAL OF ,ELECTRICITY-Practi-

tical and TheoretIcal. By F. C. Bakewoll. Second edl, tlon. revised aud enlarged. lllu.tl ated by uumorou. 
engravIngs. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 

• liP": The aboye. or any of mv Practloal and Sclentlllc 
Books .ent by mall, free 01 po.tage; at the publication 
price. . . '  . 

pr My new Catalogue. Oct. 1, 1867, sent Cree of postage 
to any one who will ravor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
2 1] . 406 #,���i���b�Jf:<ieIPbla. 

�ORTABLE RAILROAD.-The advant
al(es ot the p .. tented Portable Railroad are manlfold. 

, Sdves time an!l money; IB par ' lcularly adapted for ex· 
cavatlng; 1llllng, con.tructlng railrOad Deds. milldam •• Ie· 
�::�.:;��. wS'�I'a�� ie�t�J

n
l�2�.¥:o�t::c��;'

k 
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a thousand. Also. Cars suitable for tbe work to be done. 
Contracts, {or excavations. etc . •  ,pr9mp'iY. attended to. 
For particulars or pamphlet, addre.s A. PETELER & CO., New Brighton, Richmond Co • • N. Y. . 1 S" 

$100 IN CASH, Offered to GOOD MEN 
who Will act as AGENTS for the 

,. Banner oj Light, " 
���rdu.J:�:rA�'h� J���n� l6� IIris���l1:'j:'y· 

PATENIT POWER AND FOOT�PUN()H· ING ·puSSES, tbe best tnmarke.t, mauUfactured bl 
L'I .  C. STlLSli,lIiddletown. Conn. Cutting ann Stfll1lP-Ing Dies made.to Matr. Sena (or CirCUlar.. 2 tl 

BuERK'8 WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-lDIportant for all large Corporations 

.. nd ManulacturtngCORcerns-eapable of'comrolllng with 
the .utmo.t accur!'llY the motion Of II watcbman or 
patroIma'l. as tbe same 'l'eacbes d!1l'erent stations 01 blS 
beat. SEnd tor a Clreu]at. J. E. BUERK, 

N. B.-Tbls detectOr It ·:v�,:.,{lo�i'�;o IIg�t��,pl,!=t.. 
Parties I1!llng or Beilmg tbese Instruments wltbom autbor-
ttv t.&'om rot> will h'" qp. ... )t Wlt,b �armnl'tdnlr to law 2 tt iABCOCK & WILCOX'S .PATENT " STATIONARY STEA ... ·DGINES, 
roril 2ll to 1.000 horse.powcr, buUt III thO bo.t manner and 

at the shortest notice fiy tbe . .  . 

ment., St�erLettor. and Figures Bent to any .. ddress. E .... POSIT10N YTNYVERSELLE 1 GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN. ,. . ... .., .. 
1 6  :l3 Cornhlll , Boston, Mass. P E A S E ' S  1 M  P R O V E D  O I L S 1 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO. 

N O T I C E . 
THE COUPONS OF. 

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BOWDS 
OF THE 

Union Pacific R. R. Co., 
DUE JAN. 1st •• 1868. 

Will be Paid on and after that Date, 
IN GOLD COIN, 

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX, 
At the Company's OIDce, No. 20 Nassau street, New York. 

1 2  JOHN J. CISCO. Treasurer. l1,RADLEY'S GAMES.-
Inste!\dof8pendln yourmoueyfor Toystbat amuse 

or'a day, buy your chl�ren Game. thac are always new. Buy any Of BRADLEY'S GADIES, 
And you wIlh��it'1i��m'��Wug-H�1�g and All dealers h"v� tbem. Send stamp for Catalogue to MILTON BRADLEY & CO .. Publ1.hor., 

1 S ·  Sprlngn eld, Masl. 

New, Important Books 
FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 

GLEANINGS FROM ORNAMENTAL 
t��h���M'k:n��Kt�:;"�I.ru�� E�m:p.r:c�:! 
otber Mu.eum •• tlte E:iblbmons 0f 185VSand 18;2. aDd tbe_ beat Engll.h and foreign works. In a Beries 01 100 ex· 
qul.lGely el!Sraved plates, cOBtalntng many hundred 
examples. By Robert Newbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8vo. $15 

LIST OF STYLES-Savage Tribes. E/ITp-tiaD9 Assyrian, Greek Etruscan, Pompf'ian, Roman, lfy
zantlne

j 
Arablan

1
and Saracen'c, Per.lan. Turkish. Indian, H ndoo, Ch nese, Anglo Saxon, and Celtic, Medt. 

�1�iab�rJ��'L�:rs�����ze�
talian and Clnque·Cento, 

i'F' Tbls superD vofume Is Invaluable for worker. on 
metal and stone jewelry, enn-avera, painters,. aeCofatoll, tresco pa.lnters, cabinet makers frame makers, g11ders, 
etc . •  etc .• and !s recommended by the publIBher without besltation to all whO haye occasion for ornamental de-8!gns. , 
PAR�S AND PLEASURE GROUNDS ; 

or, PractIcal Notl!lt on cou.-v Rosldences Vlllas f'nb. 
I1c Park •• and Gardens. BY-C'bas. J. Smith. Landscape Gardener and Garden Arcbltect; ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1�0. $2 

A MANUAL OF DYEING RECIPES For 
general use. By James NIIP!er. F.C.S., wltb numerous patterns of dyed cloth and silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12mo. $3 75 

LECTURES ON COAL - TAR COLORS, 
and on Recent Improvetpents and Progress lu Dyeing 
and Cabco Printing, embo<1J!n� c0/i,lous notes t&l<eu at 
!�e;\,:� ������i.

n
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Bv Dr. F. C. C .. lvert. F.R.S . ,f.C.S •• Profe •• ,·r of Chem
Istry at tne Royal Institute. JUanches\er. 8vo.Cloth.,150 

SCREW-CUTTING TABLES FOR THE 
use of Mecbanlcal Engineers ; s ' owing the proper ar· 
rangement of wbeels lor cuttln� the thread. of 80rew. 
. ����1 ���\'i:t����<i8w,:�� ;.t;s.lii�o��:\l.��t::"E�n�" n�er. Second edition. oblong . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8vo, cloth. � 

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICITY, PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL. By F. C. Bakewell. 
�����oi'!I��:r'a�e:i��. ���. ��. ����:. _ ��

l
.��g�g? 'i 

PRACTICE OF PHOTOGRAPHY. By Robert Hunt. F.R.S . •  Vlce·presldent of the Pbotogra-ffJ."o �??I�.t:. .�� .������: . . 
�:� 

• •  ������� .����t.����on�5 
RECORDS OF MINING AND METAL-

LURGY; 01 Facts and Memoranda for the uae of tbe 
mine agent sud .melter. By I. Arthur Pblll\ps, and 
�����N��I�Vft:lng12a'::X' "!�I:rJ�:i;?'hi8toi1C&i 'n;"tlc�� 

hydraulic macblnery, steam machinery • •  team boilers. 
superbeated .team, crusbIDg and dresslDg macblJlery. 
assaying. recent metallurgic processe., bOrin�, mlnl� as 
:�:::;�n"r����M�I��e ':��f8�g�E,����r;�!o�1�u� a�a 
.table'.jolnt stock companies, ac, of 181l7. 
THE PRACTICE OF HAND-TURNING 

In Wood, Ivory, Sbell. etc .• with Instructions for turning 
such wora. ln metal as may be l'equ!red ln the practice 
of turning ID w\iild. lvory. etc.

l
and all appendlX on or

nam�ntaI turnlifg, 8y Franc s Campm. Illustra,ed. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $a 

PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS . a Series of 
¥:���I�;:abii;.t��IJ�: . . l!,�� .?�.���.�����:. �.�'. ,� 

p��,
h:t ��';,���c:Vog�':t�e�

OOks sent by mall free 01 

...... My new Catalogue Of Octo�r 1, 1867, sent tree of postage to any one favorinll me wifb bls adareea. HENRY (lAHEY BAlBO. 
Industrial PUblisher. 

1 S) 406 Walnut Btreet, l'bil&de.\llllla. . 

. 
SH�ET AND nOLL BRASS . 

BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. GERMAN SILVER, lITO., 1IIanUfactureJ bl.the . 
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO., Thomaston. Conn. 

Special attention to particular sizes and wldtbs lor Type 
Founders, Macblnlsts, etc. 1 2" 

Aoknowledlled the B.st In tbe World ! The HIghest 
Award over.all othera! . . 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the United Statel awarded to 

F. : S. PEASE, -
For tbe Greate.t EXllellonee ·in 0111 for Lubricating and 
Burnmg. 

London,; , . • .  , . . . • .  , . • . . . •  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE MEDALS 
Awarded to F. S. PEASE for Improved Engiue, Slg. nai. Lard •. and Premium Petroleum, as tbe Bellt made I 

LE C01;NT'S PATENT 
, HOLLOW LA-THE DOGS. MACHINIST 

AND BOILER MAKER,,' CLAMPS. 
Are 116 Strong as Steel. LiJ(ht and Neat. At a Low Price. 

Send for Circular to 
H r  

C. W. LBWtYt�,Jtorwalk, CO�. 

AMERIOA.N EMER Y. 
ARRO WSIC EMERY, Manufactured at 

Batb, Me. �11.numbers from fourup to one hundred 
r:%��:�:' F���a��linr�����A�?e�;��r.o,.�l�e3�g:gt:J 
oos. by STANWOOD, MoLELLAN & FULLER, 24 Central stree" Boston. 
From Stanly' Rule and 'Le;;;iCo., ,New Britain, Conn. ' 
." We ba<e been usl:!·.OIne.numbers of your Emery on 

�
e
g� :;��I�\��Wa�� we �tt.ma::�o:';t�IW K���

e
��,:-:o<:i.� 

reason. London emery !loes not glYe us good satistactlon 
on steel. . 

Bristol. Conn.: QUI' men. who work by tbe lob, say your Emery Is bet
ter than any Engllsb or American Emery they ever ,usoo. 
Macklnto.h H8!11phlll Co., P!ttsburlfh , Pa.: 

Tbe quality or your Emery Cloth Is excellent. 1 5* 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-trom . 4 to 86 Inches. AI.o for car wheels. ManUfac,urer·. "ddres" E. HORTOJli & SON, Wind.or 

l..OC.k:S. Conn. > 1 S* 

THE BEST BOLT CUTTER IS MERRI 
MAN'S PATENT-WbICb cuts a rull, smooth thread a, once p .... lng over the bOI<. 1 be dies reyolve. are in· 

.tantly adjustable to the .lIghtest variation, and open to 
release the bolt. Foreign Patent!! for sale. Send for clr· ental's. . H. B. BROWN & CO .• 

1 2 New Haven, Conn. 

W O O D W O R T H PLANING MA-
chines, Moldinl>:. Mortl.lng. Tenoning, and Sash Machines, Scroll Saws. Re·Sllttmg M1IlS, Circular·Saw 

M111s. Sl10ke Lathes. Daulel.· •• and Gray .. Wood Plan· 
ers'1�fr:.:'sg Pulley •• ete •• at r6'lIu;,�� fl::I�tiiTH 
· 1 4" 185 North Sd'st •• 1'hUadelphla. Pa. 

,»,ROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-
porter •• a certain prevpntlve from tho explosion of 

team Boliers by: reaBon of low water. Warranted tbe 
most reliable and most simple low·water Ind!cator ever 
offered. SOle Agents f°tr���llt�B��� & CO .• 1 111 84 John st . . New York. 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT C UT-
tine: Machlne.-Tbe Best In Market.-Two Sizes. cuttlnp: bolt. from " to S inches. Up to 2� Inches,onre pass-

��t\�;�,�q�� J���c;l::!� C���!. �J'&ti:! ���: 
ry lathe or other bolt cuttln� machine,. furntBbea to 
�fr�':t'i8r��clcf::.�a�� f.'W�i\? A�,"m.�aIo�'W.\ :

0
1' f\f; 

lIHEATON'S OINTMENT curfli the Itcb 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. EATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures'all diseases of the Skin • 

w\'{��O .:�giT�i.��:n�f,':Prl��r�l'Qggl.ts '�I\it. 

WIRE · R OPE. 
ManUfactured by: 

J O H N  A .  H O E B L I N G 
Trenton. N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig· 
. mg, Bridge'!>. Ferries. Stay. or Guys on nerricKs 
and C"ranes TIller .. opes Ilash Cords or Copper and Iron, LI\htn1np: Oonductors or cO

R
per. Speet.al'at,entlon I(lven 

��y g,t:����fr�:�lt�l�� �d�lt�"e"i'�:g,�,:&���
s
i tit! 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
water

j
. Brass Globe V .. lves ann Stop Cocks. Iron 

Ftttlngs. etc. OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John .t •• N. Y. 1 7" 

D BALLACF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seveotb .treet. Washlnllton, D. C. Orders for Certllled Duplicates of Patent OIDae Model. and Ot'lginal Models for Inventors. 1 S" 

�200 A MONTH IS BEING MADE. 
� .  with our llU'ROVED STENCIL DIES, 
oy Ladies and Gentlemen. Send lor our tree Cataloguf 
oontatniull Samples an� Prices. Addres. l it-H.) 8. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brattleboro. ·Vt. 
�01LER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-

. lIve per cent of FlI.el. JOHN ASHCROFT. 
1 .J 50 John st •• New York. 

QTEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

� 7�1t18
tl

e.1b¥I�
e
A���B����gj�t'if�t�Wf:

e
t;'rk. 

B . T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and 
• Separator., manuCactured at the. Rochester Agrt. 

cul,ural Works, RoCbester. N. Y. 1 8* 

TAYLOR'S GROOVING MACHINES-
Groove wltb and aCreSS tbe gntn . � to 1),( incl, Wide. 80ld only by S. C. HlLLS, 12 PI,U st., N. Y. 1 60 

MA S O N ' S  PATENT FRICTION CLUTCux-.� -1O!r .twtln� Macbillery, �lpecl811J Heag Machinery, WlthOllt Budden Ibock or 1ar
t! 

are man Uf:Ctf red by VOLNEYPr:VI�C��iI. I , 

SEND FOR A DESCRIPTIVE CATA. 
logua of 

Shaw & J_tice's 
. DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER. 
Manufactured and for sale by PHILIP S. JUSTICE. 42 CM st., New York, or �4 Nortll GtII ••. PhUadelplila 

LUCIUS W. POND, 

Iron, and Wood Tools, 
A.nd Machinery, 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
Works at Worcester, Ma ••• 

Sale Rooms 83 Liberty .t .• (� ·doors We.t 01 Broad. 
way). New York. 1 tl 

DOUGLASS' PATENT SELF·FEED 
Send I��'iil�tr��� 6l��iai.h.e simplest and best In use. 

1 8  HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE. 8 De,. .t. 

PLANER AND MATCHER for $&50, a 
" good. new machine. S. C. HILLS. 12 PIatt st. N. Y. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., · ' .  
. HARTFORD. CONN. Make Hand and ElIJ!lne Lathes. Crank and Gear Piau erst Drills. Screw and Milling Macblne •• Water Motors. 

.. tc., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength, dura· 
blllty, and convenleMe. 1 ,u 

THE FUEL !SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

t tt  

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a d� and Expenses 
paid. Circulars free. O. T. G� Y, B!ddefc�Me. 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From · half-
Horse to three Horse·power. for sale at COMPANY'S OFJfWE, No. 26 Pine st •• Room 8. New Yon. · . 1 21" 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MAC.IllIloERY. 

Work., Paterson, N .J:i. Warerooms. � Dey st •• lloe<v York. 
Stpam Eng!ne. and ... oller� Steam PumPS. Machinists' 

1'0018. AIsp, Flax Hemp, ·.·ow, and Rope lIfachlnOl'Y; Snow's and �u<l,on\. Governors. Second·Iulnd lIf.Mchtnery. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-GINES. Built by_tho < . 
Hope Iron VV orks, Providence, R. I. 

Warranted SUf,erlor to "IliJ other eDime ln f,be 1Il&l'ket. 

�':f J'e�o,.':.C;:J;�t.uel.[�g��ar tYl6����!J'xMl',��!�.ty 
ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF 

GREATLY IlII1'ROVED CONSTRUOTlON .• -l'en 
Rn� �� �:���� WQ�';,,��i:�t��e ��;:���a:V�\t�r:e8U��: 
1l0rity where les. than ten horse-power is reqUirea. 
Portaole an<1 stationary St ... t:n Engines, GJtst and S .... 
Mms, Cotton G!ns' Atr Pnmps. Shaltlng. 1'ol1ey&, GearlllR 
;:fi

s
n:�1::�M:�;y�bbIn3��

e
�.p�g�WAJ::d 

I tl-D 164 Ouane8treet. cor. HUdson. \li e", Yorl<. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By u.inl!' the waste heat from a Cupola J'nrnace. 

connected with a Harrison BOI-Ier. a .aVIDIt ot lIIe entire 
cost of fuel for tbe blast can be �uaranteed. ' 

2 :o
s
5 t���o"cllt���i� �;Keb7I:�l'.g,:''l1o:����:��'ll��'!! 

Ferry ROlld, Philadelphia Pa. J. B. HYD�J 41!!l�nt ,  
1 tl, 119 Bro�dway, !'lew-York. 

BARREL MACillNERY. - Greenwood's Patont Stave an� Heading MaChinery. for Tjght and Slack Work. GeddIS'. Patent Barrel Heaters. G. L. Ben-
�'h':.::p�:It;

n
�a�s�

vex Eme§b::e��1\'N�'b�'BIDg and 
Rocbester'iiarrel Macbtne Works Rocbester,N. Yo 1 11°tt 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
wher. In s business that WI I pay ell to 120 per 

day ; no book. patent right. or Diedical humbug; but a 
standard article of merit, wanted .by everybody, and sold 
aG one third the usual p1'lce

1
wltb 200 per cent profit to our 

agents. S"'-Dlples and C!rcu ars .ent by mall for 2fl cents. 
a* to WHITNEY & SON , 6 Tremont st., Boston,Mass. 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill anll the Genuine 
1 1��r¥:.dA���\r�a:l���e.: tb .. Flsbervllle. N.H 

WANTED-Active Partner with Cash 
Capital-Ten Tbousand DollaTs-to eng&Jre In 1he manutacture and 8ale. ln the Middle, Western. andfl4R!thern SIate9, 01 the b.st Brick Macblne in use. Itaalees 

,hree kind- of brick, vIZ :  Common. Stock, al14 �d. 
was .. warded IIrst premium N. Y. State Fair; 11167,·ror !)eSC 
front bricks. For rurtber�partlculars addr_ ' 

24 Seow] J. A. LAFLER. Albion, OrIe"",·Co., N. Y. 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler W o\:)is. 
. Iml�, IlUaldl/f" and Van Brunt Bts., Brooklyn, lI. Y 

·nPnftug v;.�·eo:nt:':::dPf��.er of 'ltese. �es are now 
. 

$ 10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples 
free. AMrrss A • •• FULLAM, Sprlngl1eld. Vt. ALLEN'S PATENT Anti-Lamina for pre- I 

venting and Removtug tbe Scale trom Steam 1I0n--
��� c::3t.'r� :Jd�ktlme Whlr�NE����k"n'L��lng. iQliiwrll:Iitl,-iB 

·2 If . ' . . . D. MOLEOD. Proprietor. 

50· O· More Aj1," ts WSjite"d to sell RichmQlld 
. .. & Hoatpr'sl:lllver·PIatlng Fluid eOldi:iU' Dl'Q1 1l.11$ •• Ji'or ta!,/ple Bo�tleJ In0191' 100 •• Or . 0000ar, ,tall)p. ;A.d�e .. melll.ella " So.tet. lieneh aUa,·lI. ' 1 

. ' ' . a t  . 

• 

. 1 J)l 41 Soutb Water ,treet. Phllad8\pMa. 

Q�S .A.. BEBLY, ' OONSULTING . and .Analytlcal Chenlilt, .No. 26 ,!'tn, .tHet, N ew 
___ , .. lUI _  �lfa" 6{ aU Idndl. "'CT1oe, lJiItruc 

til ... l>:00ttf • •  'tl, 011 �e ueal lrlil. . ' l it 
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Inven· 
tor may advise 
whother and 
will give his 
rights. 
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gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:���{�:: g'::�:��d �:ei:1:g�o.Jc"o",i!� iig:� 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
linn . 

Tho.e who have made invention. and desire to con.ult 
with uS, are cordially invited to do .0. We shall be hap
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of the Invention should be sent, together with stamps for 

f:k�fg�:fe. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
Ail busmes. connnltted to our care, and all consulta-

:��� ��t
����.8�t!r�'lto:�:lf';� 'f'Jfka:ntial. Ad· 

'Pl'elbittnary Examlnatlon.--ln OTder to obtain a 
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in due time you will receive an acknowledgment tbere· 
of, followed by a writtan report inree:ard to the patentabll. 
lty ot your Improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
consist. of a .peoial search, which we make with great 
care, amone: the models and patent. at Washington to 
ascertain whether the improvement pres6lued is patent
able. 
th!r a��d':,f st�l�:kr�J,� ��f���� �hf���'i,[��tr.ft� 
menslons,-smaller

d
lfp

�
lble. Send the model by ex
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ress, 
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o
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On teceipt thereof we will examine the Invention careful· 
�b.:

:'g�. 
advise the par,y a. to Its p�tentabl1lty, free of 

The model should be nea�ly made of allY .nttable mate· 
�3:
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&he whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be IIiclently' perfect to show, With clearness, the 
nature 0 eration of the improvement. 

� ew or medical compounds, and useful mix· 
wres of a are patentable. 
When the Invention consists of a medicine or compeund, 

or a new article. of manufactaro, or a. new composition, 
samples of the article must be turniBhea, neatly put up. 
A.lso, send Us a full statement of the Ingredient., propor· 
tions mode of preparation, useli1. and menta. 

Retssnes.--A reissue ,. granted to the original pat-
�:�, ��

s
r�:'� g� :'n:'�cl��� �� ��e��%
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;��� 

tion the or1g1nal paten& 18 invalid, provided the error has 
_n trom Inadvertence. accident, or tnIstake without 
a
"1 �

r
��.���:��:,c;.�

c
hI[!i6�tl��'l.���·ln Ms reissue a sep. 

arate patent for each distinct part of the invention com· 
prehended In hiS original application, by paYing the reo 
qulred fee tn each ease, and cO!Dplylng with fhe other r .. 
qulrements of the law, as In o1'\glllal applicatIOns. 

Each div.lslon of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
:����:nWo����, �:�E�r..:i.��!�

e
aErt�� !r!��1 

may represent only sneh part or parts. Address MUN� 
& CO., S'l Park Row, for flill partlcnlars. 

Interference8.--When each 01 two or more person. 
�laims to be the first Inventor 'lf the same thing, an '' In· 
terference " is declared betwf n them, and a trial is had 
before t� l)omm1s81oJ;ler. Nor does the fact that one ot 
tho parties lias alreaCiv obtained a patent prevent such an 
�W�g!:�,

e 1 f��t:.l�h���J�
e 
�s��:e��

iO
'!��i1 �� ��� 

tbat anotller person was tue pnor mventor, give him also 
.. pateJit, an<l thus place them on an equ81 Jootlnlr before 
the courts and the publlc 
Caveats.-oA Caveat e:ives a Ilm1ted but unmediate 

r,
rotectlOn, and Is partlcufarly useful where the invention 
• not fully completed, or tli€ model Is not ready. or fur· 
ther tlme Is wanted for expEltlment or study. After a Ca· 
veat has been filed, the Patent Olliee will not Issue a pat
ent for the same Invention to any other person, wltliout 
giving notice to the Ca..-.ator, who Is then allowed three 
montli. tIm� to 111e In an applicatIOn lor a patent. A Ca
vea.t, to be of any value. Should contain a clear and Qon .. 
clse descrip.tlon ot the invention. so far as it has been 
completed,lliustrated by drawings when the object admits. 
In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketCh of the Inven� with a de· 
���tl

R'gw�'k�. 
own words. Address M & CO .• S'l 

Additions can be made to Caveat. at any time. A Caveat 
mns one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 

Quick Appllcatlonll.-When from anf. reason, 
paii"e. 'are desirOUS of applying for Patent. or Caveats, in 
G'B.F- .. T B.A.8TB, without a moment's les8 of time they have 
ot..y to write or telegra

p
h us speCially to that eifect, 

and we will make speCl.a exertions lor them. We ean 
prepare and maU the neces.ary papers at less than an 
hour's notice. if reQuired. 

ForelKIl Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear 
In mind tbat, as a general mle, any invention that Is val· 
na:ble to the patentee in this conntry Is worth equally as 
as mnch in England and some other foreign countries. 
�:����:���c;.�ln���l��el.,1��f�e :,<g����i;�� 
his dIscovery among- ONB HUNDRED AND TmBTY KILLIONS 
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patents can be obta1nel abroad by our Citizens almost as 
.... ily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans In foreign countries are obtained throul>:h 
the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOA>< PATENT AGENCY. A Circular 
�������f.'�;���;'����try�n:lhd:e

S
Cr�f:��g

f
oi,h:��r. 

cation to Messr •. MUNN & Co. 
For Instructions concerning Forclgn Patents. Reissue ••  

�!��i:���t·eH�':.\"e�t
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our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof WIll oblige 
bY.?l3:::'.af :��':n��\':,ff���

ds. 

IfIUNN &: CO., 
No. S'l Park Row. New l. Ork Clty. 

Ollice in Washmgton, Cor. F and 7th streets. 

Patents are Granted for Seventeeu Y"an, 
the followine: beinl>: a schedule of fees :-
On JUlng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 
On fi1lnl>: each applioation for a Patent. except foe a 

de!'F.!!;· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . .  · · · · · · · ·i15 
g� ���:���� Inal

����\;;.teniS: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � 
On application for e .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  30 
On application for slon of patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m 
On rantinll the Extens on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . • 50 
On fllne: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
011 filtng appliclltion for Design (three and a half 
On hft�:)appiicatioii 'for Design: �8even: yea':S) : : : : : : : : : :m 
0¥n

fi
�du.nt��E¥g�h��:�t�:".!��.l,':,�:;::'.:'ll���
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taxes. Reslden&s 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
application 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention. patented wlthlJ!. thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this ollice, givin/t 
name of patentee and date of patent. when known. and 
inclosing ,1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Clainl, 
at a reasonable.additlonal co.t. Addres. MUNN '" CO. 
Patent sOlicitors. No. S'l P Row. New York. 

..4. limited nurnbelr of advertisementB will be ad
mitted in this page at tM rate of $1 per Une. 

EJngra'lYings may Mad advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by meMUrement, (JJJ tM letter press. 

Architectural Details. 
714 Designs to Scale, by Cummings, post paid . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

Modern Architecture. 
Plans and Elevation., by Cummings, post pald . . . . . . . . $10 

PTactical Stairbuilde1'. 
Stairs and Rails. SO plates. Post paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

Ohurch Architecture. 

GEO. E. WOODWARD, Publisher, 
1 9 1  Broadway. New York. 

All Books on A.rchltectnre. Send for Catalogue. lOi1 

Superior Tools for Sale. 
1 PI�p.er, �� �' l?r �.ft. by.� ft. 
1 U S " u 16 1nches, by 16 inches. 
1 Engine Lathe, lS·ln. SWIng, turns 5 ft .• with cross feed. 
1 do. 18 u U . . 6 u U U and taper. 
1 do. 20 " "  " 6 i t  " U " " 
1 Clo. 20 u 5 " or without 

crOSB feed. 
do. 24 ' 10" " croBS feed a.nd. 

PRAT'f WHITNEY & CO. 
taper. 

Manufacturers of MaChini.t and Gun 1'0019, 
10. Hartford. Conn. 

O J. BOLLINGER, Glen Rock, Pa. , Prac
• tical Millwright Draftsman, H�draullc Engineer 

lind Machinery Agent, Twenty Year. Experience. 20.tr 

Surveyors 'Instruments 
ENGINEER'S TRANSIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15O 00 .. Y LEVEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125 00 
6·lncb NONIUS COMPASS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 00 

Other In.trument. reduced In proportion, and each one 
guaranteeGi. Send for a circular 

los' BLUN t & NICHOLS, 179 Water .t., N. Y. 

T U R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
1 4.tt] No. 96 LffiERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

REPEATING Vest Pocket Light, in ele-
gant Silvered CaBe.. Send for circular. Address 

1 2*0.] L. F. STANDISH, SprIngfield, Mass. 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER 
WHEELS-Send for Circular. ot G CO PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURIN 

kill C'.1 Y 1 50.*] Peeks ! l'I. • 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- • 
E.tabllshed 1884. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manufactnrers of Machinists' Tools 

We are p� �r�l[;MI�r.x:'fi�'re�l.f.::,'l.t.lstB· Toolll 
on short no�e. Samples may be seen in our Wareroom. 
AI.�,-'!,e ke�p constantly on hand our Patent F RlOT. I

tf0
N 

PU ......... Y. uounter Shafts for Lathes. ete. 2. 

P- ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Engines and BoUer •• Circular Saw MUls, Mill Work 

cotton Gms and Cotton Gin Materials. manufactured 
bv the ALBEHTSON III DO UG.l.ASS MACHINE C

tf0" New .l.ondon,Conn. 1 

Q TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
� Pumps, e Lathes Planers, Shaping Machines, 
:Brass Finish ools, and MacbinlstS' Tools of all kind •• 
Also Gr Cotton Gins, Saw Mills Wheel and Hub 
Machlne.,Shing e Machine.,and Wood W'orkln

'f, 
Machm .. 

i-y oi all kinds at J
°Wnr �:J�':�;;'i.'k. 

WO ODWARD' S  S U B - Manufactory at South Newmarket. W. H. I 16 
urban aud and Country Hou· 

se •• New Design., $1 50 post paid. pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Geo. E. Woodward, Barrel Machinery, Compr1slng Shingle Mills. Head· 

ARCHITECT. lne: Mills Stave cutters, Stave Jolntel'l!.. Shingle and 

[JANUARY II, 1 868. 

FOURNEYRON TURBINE WATER 
Wheels manufactnred as cheap . as any other Jlrst-Clr·::

heel by J. CO��Jy fhR?N'. Y. 

""l Il'ILLSTONE·DRESSING DIAMONDS, "':'".1. Set In Patent protector and Gnlde, Sold by JOHN DICK1NSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Diamonds for all mechanical purposes ; also, Mannfacturer of GLAZIERS' DIAMOND8, No, 61 Nas· 
���g

tr
���t::: ���\

CI
%r ���J;��l�:�����!r �i �h; Dresser. 1 120s 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
t h I way, N. Y.-LoCk·stltch Sew1ng Machine and Bu·· on 0 e do. 1tf 

CAUTION.- ' 
J We are the Sole Agents. In New York and its VJ· vlclntty, for the Silver Lake Manufacturing Co.'. Patent Lubricating Packing for Steam b.nglnes. Pnmps, etc. All parties are cautioned again.t the use or sale of any pack· mg made from dry soap .tone or other powdered sub· stances used In any fibrod material. 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO. 1 11] 84 John st., New York. �NGlNE LATHES, IRON PLANERS, 
Upr' ht Drills, Bolt Cutters, Com ound Planers. ' lotters, �apers,Gear.Cut.tlng Engines, mlversal Chucks 

�i!!�
t Drill., Ratchet Drills. e

�li'l�:iI�
u
i:}'l.

l'
li
lces. Ad· 

1 10*] 135 North Sd S&., Phlladelpnla, PR. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves, easi-
1 1!t'j

apPlied ; r
�

u�e�.nS'AM."/.e�ew Haven. Conn. 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATE8 B.l.ASTING OIL CO.-We are 

�;;:J'{l'&"'fi:'�:� ft,� :lie�3;�
s
on�i::���1.��l:ie,:

d
a� 

Quarrymen to the Immense economy In the use of the 
Bame. Address orders to 

1 SO] JAMES 
��!g�..'t:'"li'ew Yorl!: 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to l'Iston Blowers, and a perfect .ub.titute for both Fan and Plstons-mnnlng more eaSily than either. Adapted for Blast. and Cupola, and HeatiJig Purpo.es, Forges Steamships. Bollers;Ventllation. ete�l.etc. Prices accord I.ng to size •• ranging trom $25 to $1,,,,,,,. Addres'!J. for I)lr cular B. F. STURTEVAN'l', 1 tf 72 Sudbury street. Boston. Mass. 

�TOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
Horton'. and other Chuck.. JOliN ASHCROFT� M . ohn st., New York. 1 ,,* 191 BROADWAY, NEW YOBl[. I Heading JOlnters, Headi

�
ROnl1ders and Plane,s. Equal· 

se':.�.:t.:�\:;�"o"n �����:n':-�.
all lzIng and CUt-olf Saws. en').{Jtll:�,&a'1glill�· 

2 1l os 1 4·tfJ 282 and 28i Madioon street. ChiCago, m FOOTE' S PATENT.-·The First and Only 
____________________ --------------------- 1 Invention for Threading and ,Settine: the Sewing· 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
Attention, i* Lumbermen / 

HENRY I)IS STON, ,, OF PHILADELPHIA, 
IS MAKING BOTH IN SERTED AND SOLID·TEETH S AWS THAT ARE PRE· , FERRED,  BY THOSE WHO USJU T HEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. r 
lIJ&r For Particulars send to Factory, 6·1 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. [25 130s 

Iron Bridge Builders ASHCROFT' s LOW WATER DETECT-, ' 
or will lnBure your Boller against explosion. JOHN ARE HEREWITH INVITED TO OF- CROFT. 50 John st • •  New York. 1 7' 

fer Plans and Propo alo, of the most approved pat- E terns for an lROl< DRaW BRIDGE of lSO feet In length. FO R  THE B ST FRICTION CLUTCH 
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IY to HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE. 

to make ouch ofter are hereby notified tha t tbe under. 8 Dey street, l{ew ork. 1 S 
signed will receive such plans and proposal. at bls Ollice SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1.2 un&U the Sth day of January, on wliich day the SlIme WI ll H be submitted to the Joint Committee on Brid

l
es for their oale t� 8 orae·Power, m.muY'&lI�
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E
�����I:"�Nt.:i�i\waukee. South Newmarket, N. H., or 47 Dey st • •  New York. 1 16 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new 
patterns of superior style and workmansblJl). Ma· 

chlnist's Tools generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pennlylvania 
Ave., Phlla., Pa. HARtUNGTON '" HASKINS. l IS 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.- ' 
All Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice, 

by the patentee. and .ole manufacturer •. 
MILO PECK & CO •• 1 S 294 Elm .t., New Haven, Conn. 

C I R C U L A R S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E C E D E N T E D  S U C C E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y 
Is now fully established. 

Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED 
·OROSS OUTTING, OIROULAR, AND :LONG SAWS. 

(All Gumming Avoided.) And 
EnERSON'S PATENT AD.:rUSTA.BLE SWAGE, 

For Spreaillng, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

Dr Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 1 tf 

�����i':�l¥�h��:.n���s all,espegl:� t���g,:h':3 
t[reads of the .ame color, to and set the needle 
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fhe Sole AgentS of the United Sta&es, are prepared to fill 
all order.. Agents of Sewing Machines will find 1& to 
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e
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threader and setter combined. sent prep81d to any ad· 
dre.s upon the receipt of $1. 
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A MEssmURS LES 1NVENTEURS-
Avis Important. Le. inventenrs non famlllers avec 

a langue Anglalse. et qul llr8ferer81ent nons communi· 
quer leur. inventions en Fr8U!lals peuvent nons addres
ser dans leur lalljl'Ue natale. Envoyez nons. un desain et 
nne description concise pour notre e"Bmen. Toute/l· 
communicatiOns serons r6<;us en confidence. 

MUNN III CO., 
Sclenm .. American Ollice. No. Si PaIl< Row, New York 

1 S 6 S .  

Scientific A1nerican. 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Publlsh.d for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A OENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspllper, greatly enlarged and, 
improved, Is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter· 
es;tngj ourDals ever published. Every number Is bellu-' 
tuaUy printed and elegantly iUustrated with 
several Original Enaravlng8, representing New In· 
vcntions, N oveltle. In Mechanics. Agriculture, Cheml. 
try. Photography, Manufactnres, Engineering, Sclenca 
snd Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists., 

Manufacturers, people in every profession of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
value In their resllectlve calling.. Its counsels and sug·' 
gestions will .ave them Hundreds of Dollars annually. 
beside. alfordlng th'em a continual source of knowledge., 
the value of which i. beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
pa&ents granted, with the claimS, published weekly. 

Every Public or Private library .hould have tlie work' 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, eqnivalent to nearly fonr thousand 
ordinary book palles. A New Volume commence. 
January 1., 1 868. Published Weekly. Terms l One 
Year. $3 I Half·Year. $1 :10 I Club. of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $2:1 I Specimen Coples sent gratis. 

Addres. 
' 

.1lIUNN &: �O., 
3 7  Park Row, New York; 

lIT The Publishers of the Scientific AlIlerican, 

In eonnection with the publication of the paper, have 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for t-well ty-t-wo 

years. Thirty Thou .... nd Applications for Pat· 
ents have been made through their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors bave sought 
the counsel of the Proprietor. or the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN concermng their Invention •. Con.ulta· 
tlon. and advice to Inventors. by mall, free. Pamphlet3 
concerning Paton t Laws of aU Countries. free. 

'�' 
P""A Handsome Boun<l Volume, containing 1:10 , 
MeChanical Engraving., and the United State. Census by 
Conntles, with Hint. and Receipts for MechaniCS, maiied ' 
on receipt ot �:lc. ' 

• 
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